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NEWS ABOUT HOME.
______ng yc. takân note»,
It h he’ll prent It."

TOWN TOPICS.

Our (hanks are due to H. ’
Esq. .Master in Chancery for copies 
Old Cou

: presented a 
• Mrs. Vrnaa,

' K#itiiintries for the Catholic haar 
are al e i ly on foot. . -.

Wo understand a “party” by Mrs. 
Black is on the tapis. It will be an un
doubted success, as Mrs. Black is one of 
our most popular lady residents.

The Right Rev. Bishop Alford, D.D., 
Commissary of the Diocese of Huron, 
will (D.V.) preach in the Court House, 
Goderich, on Sunday evening neat.

R ST Jasso. — Hon. John Hibbard, 
American Consular Agent at this port, 
returned from Chicago on Tuesday even- 
ihg, accompanied by Mrs. Hibbard.

We are pieaeed to learn that Mr. 
James Bell, of theG. T. R. who has 
been laid up for some time at Stratford 
ii recovering, and will be able shortly to 
return him.

Coalisa.—To lay (Friday) a gams of 
curling will be plaid between a couple of 
rinks from St. Marys and our local 
players. Some good play may be expect
ed. The match will begin early.

Hoasis roa Dakota.—Mr. R. Mc
Lean, of Goderich, and Messrs. Elliott, 
of Goderich Township, on Tuesday lait 
shipped three car loads of horses to

Moaa Hoasas roa Miohioan. Mr. 
A. M. Polley, the well-known horse 
dealer, ships to-day another car-load of 
heavy horses for Saginaw. Mr. PoUey 
has shipped about two hundred horses 

i since last September, the purchases be
ing chiefly made in this county and the 
adjoining oounty of Bruce. The horses 
have been well handled, only one animal 
having died while peering through Mr. 
PoUey’S hands.

A Voice raoM Mvsxoka.—Mr. Robt, 
Pawns in a letter from Muakoka, says 
that “the crops lest years were very 
good, and the market has been very fair. 
The lumber trade consumes a large 
quantity of hay and oats, and this is 
principally what we raise here. _ The 
Government surveyors are working on 
the line of the railway, and we are likely 
to get the road soon, which will be a 
great thing for this country."

There is no medium through which 
you can reach the public so easily as 
through the columns of a good weekly 
paper. New devices by irresponsible 
tramps are always being devised to get 
money out of advertisers,suchcanvasaers 
oaring nothing about the giving of value 
for the money obtained. A good local 
newspaper enters the home circle, where 
it is read at leisure by all the members of 
the family. The advertisements in it 
are consequently seen, unlike those up
on fly-sheets, As. —{Ex.

Change or Busan»» —Mr R R. 
Thompson, who has carried on the pho
tographing business in Goderich for 
seven years, has sold out te Mr. R. Sal
lows, and intends removing to Dakota 
in a few weeks. Mr. Sallows, we under
stand is a good artist, an 1 has been asso
ciated with Mr. Thompson for a number 
of years, and lms frequently managed the 
business during the absence of the latter. 
In a card to the public this week, Mr. 
Thompson commends hia successor to the 
patronage of the publie. We expect to 
eee Mr. Bellows work up a good b usine» 
here. He is full of energy, and aims to 
give all these who favor lum with a sit 
fjng the utmost satisfaction, Mr. Sallows 
advertieemont will well repay perusal

Bsueno roa xus Fun or it. —Many 
ef amt oitiaeas are being continually an
noyed by the persistent begging for 
mntiT of a gang if very impudent girls, 
who divide their time between soliciting 
five cent pieces from pedestrians on the 
Square, and asking for “broken bread” 
at private housse in a tone of voice 
suggestive of a half lost whisper. 
It cannot be denied that there are a 
number of poor and deserving people in 
town who are badly in need or help ; but 
these girls beleog to families the mem
bers el which are well able to work if 
they choose. Their bmaea importuni 
ty has got to be a nuisance, and the 
town constables should prevent it. 
There is but one end for any girl that is 
let run upon the street continually 
sojimtiwg alms, not from neosari far, but 

-J n come or

ountry papers.
Mrs. Black last week 

new niauo to her daughter 
ahd also gave one to another daughter 
who now lives with her. We understand 
that both the piano# are splendid in
struments. Mrs. Black never does 
things by halves.

Tsamsstino.—The congregation of 
Knox church will bbld the annual tea
meeting on the evening of Thursday, 
March 3rd. A committc hits been ap
pointed to get up the aflhir t

Entertainment. — A literary enter
tainment under the auspices of the 
Goderich High School Literary Society 
will be held m tho Temperances Hall, 
on the evening of Friday, March 4th. 
The affair will nave the character of an 
elocutionary tournament.

Weather Expert.—Mr. (j N. Mac
donald, lighthouse keeper, was a witness 
as to the state of the weather in tho 
matter of'the Erie Bell arbitration. He 
is considered an authority on the wea
ther, although he does not date it ahead.

The Pare House Seized.—We under
stand that the Park House is now in the 
hands of the Sheriff, that official having 
seized it by virtue of a writ of attach
ment, issued under the Absconding Debt
or’s Act. At the time of seizure CspL 
Marl ton was in Michigan.

Larceny —Win. Holland and George 
Tmtt, two boys, were sent here from 
Seaforth on Monday by Mayor. Strong, 
charged with stealing a watch from a 
man named John Aitcheeon, whom they 
were professing to assist home one day 
last week. The boys have each been in 
goal for larceny before, and Holland is 
■aid to be a confirmed thief.

Do not ignore your local paper. It is 
a window through which a man may look 
out on the worm. Lying as it does on 
the table in almost every house, it has a 
better chance of doing good than any 
other means. You might nearly as well 
forget your churches and schools as to 
forget yo u local paper. It speaks to ten 
times the audience your local minister 
does. It is read eagerly. It reaches ajl, 
and is in no sense below notice and cire, 
unless you yourself are. It is your re
presentative and you cannot afford to ig
nore it without depreciating yourself. — 
Ex.

Returned. —Mr. Henry Bums, who 
left Seaforth in company with Mr. Mat
thew Dorsey, for Lead ville, Colorado, 
but spring, in quest of their fortune in 
that famed city of vice and gold, retun. - 
ed on Monday last. Ho says he likes 
the country, but not enough to return to 
it. Mr. Dorsey he reports as being well 
He s <ys Mr. D. has not yet struck the 

‘big bonanza,” but provided he has good 
luck with his claims, he will return soon 
with an ample fortune.

The advertising column of a good live 
paper arc probably worth as much in a 
year to the general reader as all the read
ing matter supplied. If readers would 
only reflect uj>on the ir.auy ways in which 
they benefit from the announcements in 
our advortisingcolumnaduringayearthey 
would more fully appreciate the value of 
a newspaper. A friend who has for years 
been receiving this paper in a distant 
land recently declared to us that he con
sidered the advertisements as great a 
source of information and entertainment 
to him as the news columns. Every 
one should read the advertisements of a 
good paper. —[Ex.

Educational Matters. —The report of 
the Minister of Education for Ontario, 
for the year 1879, has just been issued. 
We append a few extracts in relation to 
this oounty. The total number of pupils 
attending public schools of the county, 
was 19,684, of which 10,612 were boys; 
number of pnpib between the ages of 7 
and twelve, not attending schools four 
months of the yeatr 1880; average atten
dance of pupils, 8,971. The school pop
ulation of Goderich, between the ages of 
5 and 16, 1,256; Clinton, 680; Seaforth, 
620; Wingham, 470. The number of 
Separate School (Roman Catholic) in the 
County, is 3, with a total of 227

Reporter says : On Saturday 
ing last Rev. R. H. Starr was pleas

of which 110 attend at Goderich.
pupils,

! it.from choice. No good can
Sasun) the World. —On Mondigr 

evening the largest audience that hss yet 
boon packed into Victoria HaH, assem
bled to see the views of the world shown 
by Thames A Co., under the auspice» of 
Knox Church Sunday School. The 
majority of those present were children, 
but there was a good attendance of 
adulte. The number present must have 
been considerably over six hundred 
and some had to go home unable to 
admittance. Owing to the low oei 
the views coetd- not be shown to full 
vantage, yet they were sufficiently well 
placed on the curtain to prove that it 
was the licit entertainment of the sort 
that has yet paid Goderich a visit. . The 
views of places and buildings stood out 
with wonderful clearness, while the por
traits of prominent men were shown' 
“larger than life and twice as natural. 
The comic pictures were hailed by the 
youngsters with screams ef delight; and 
but for the smsllness of the hall and Hie 
consequent uncomfortable crowding, 
the entertainment would have been-per
fect,' The entire sum realized w 
$79.82. After paying all eepetiSfl»,, tl 
sum of $26.61 goeeto the Sunday School 
fund, yf* can commend the entertain 
ment as one well worthy of patronage

Mr Wni. Dickson, County Gaoler, 
was called to Buffalo on Saturday, to 
attend the funeral of his brother-in-law, 
Mr. Robert Ovens. The Commercial 
Advertiser of that city says of the deceas 
ed:—“We regret to announce the death 
of an old and respected business man of 
Buffalo, Mr. Robert Ovens, which oc
curred at the family residence last even
ing, after an illness of about ten days. 
Mr. Ovens was bom in the village of 
Stow, Scotland, August 12th, 1814. He 
was married to Jeanet Dickson of Gala
shiels, Scotland, in April, 1833, and came 
to this country the same year and set
tled in Buffalo, having made this place 
his home ever silice. He engaged In 
business as a baker, in which he always 
continued up the time of his death. 
Since 1848, he ^ Itad been proprietor of 
the large establishment on Ellicott si., 
near Clinton, whioh bears hit name. 
Hie business reputation was first-class,
and few men had such a wide experience 
in the practical details of his trade.. All 
who knew Mr. Oran* esteemed him most 
highly, as an upright and cènscientioue 
msn, a true friend, genial and warm
hearted. He was one of the oldest mem
bers of tho Lafayette-street Presbyterian 
Church, with which he became connect
ed When the perforate of the latfi Dr. 
Hbaoock began, but of late he had at
tended the Central Church. ...He 
the father.of four children, of. whom two 

. iurvive—Mr. Walter S." Ovens, and Mrs. , 
'4»“ a -Upeheeh; both 6f‘ Buffatè. ” Bet 

also left a widow to mourn his loss.”

Mirage. —The West Inline, (Man.) 
Times says: The mirage on Monday room
ing was very distinct andVlear. Early 
risers were rewarded by another beau
tiful view. Pembina mountains in the 
background, with the Monnonite village», 
on tne vast plain beneath them, 
affording a magnificent panoramic view 
6t the country.

A Valuable Present. - The Kincar
dine 
morning
ed, and as much surprised as pleased, to 
discover that some kind friends of his 
town and country congregations had 
made him the present of a valuable 
hone. The presentation was made very 
quietly, tile animal being smuggled 
into the stable and left there sans cere
mony. In this connection we may say 
that if ever a rector has endeared him
self to his congregation it is the Rev. 
Mr. Starr. Not only have his pulpit ut
terances been the means of accomplish
ing much good, but by genial, whole 
eouled conduct outside the sacred desk 
he has endeared himself to his parish
ioners in particular and the public in 
general. The presentation recorded 
above is a striking indication of the 
popularity of Mr. Starr. Our wish is 
that he may long be spared to go in and 
out amongst us.

The Monetary Time» says:—“About 
11,000 tons of salt were manufactured at 
Kincardine, in 1879, by Mr. Rightmyer. 
A reduction of nearly 2,000 is apparent 
in the quantity he turns out this year. 
This is largely owing to the increased 
cost of freight between that port and 
Chicago, where moat of the salt is sold to 
Amour A Co., the pork dealers, for peck
ing purposes. A duty of $1.60 per ton 
is imposed on Canadian salt going in. 
This, with the heavy shipping charges, 
left little or no profit to the manufacturer. 
Hence the reduction in the quantity man
ufactured. The owners of salt blocks 
cannot understand upon what principle 
the tariff is baaed. A duty is imposed 
on foreign grain, coal and coal oil, they 
say, why not on foreign salt?” As we 
have pointed out on former occasions, 
the Canadian salt manufacturer should 
be given the home market. The mem
ber for South Bruce would do well to 
bring the disadvantage# which this im
portant Canadian industry is laboring 
under prominently before the notice of 
the Government. It is a question which 
materially affects the interests of Kin
cardine and Goderich. —[Standard.

Seating Carnival.—The postponed 
carnival came off on Tuesday evening, 
the ice being in very fair condition after 
the big thaw. The attendance was not 
very large, but some of the costumes 
were very attractive. The following are 
the names of the masqueraders:—Diana, 
Goddess of hunting, A. G. Bluett; Scotch 
Girl, Sara Kirk bride; Highland Lassie, 
Mary Watson; Actress, J.Mcly-an; Old 
Lady, H. Smith; Highland Woman, C. 
Black; Little Buttercup, L. F. Black; 
Swiss Lady, Mrs Harrison; Summer, 
Nellie Smith; Little Bo Peep, Daisy 
J ohnston ; Peasant Girl, MaggieCameron; 
Persian Lady, M. Watson ; Bull-fighter, 
A. B. Carey; Buccaneer, A. Dickson; 
Parnell, the Irish Agitator, A. Gooding; 
Sailor, R. Fraser; Clown, A. Cameron; 
Canada, 8. J. Reid; Bakers, Black A 
Wyatt; Miss Nellie Vanderlip, colored 
lady; Mrs. Seeger, Old Mother Hub- 
hard, and a large number of other fancy 
and flcomic masqueraders. The judging 

e best, and reflected credit upon 
the judges,—Messrs Munroe, Clucas and 
W. Mitchell. The following are the 
prise winners: Indies' costume, Mrs. 
Harrison; gents’ costume, D. Morris; 
comic costume, Nellie Vanderlip; girls’ 
costume, Daisy Johnston; boys' costume, 
Allan Cameron; special lady’s prism A. 
O. Bluett; special gents' prize, John 
McCullough.

Archibald Forbes’ Lecture — On 
Thursday evening of last week Mr. 
Archibald Forbes, of the London (Eng.) 
Daily JVcire, delivered his veiy interest
ing lecture on “The Inner Life of a War 
Correspondent. ” Mr. C. A. Humber, 
President of the Mechanics’ Institute, 
introduced the lecturer, who was well 
received. The lecture, for choice lan- 

vivid word painting and excellent 
tire power, could not be excelled 

Mr. Forbes has not the graceful move
ments which are generally looked for in a 
platform orator, but he says what ha has 
to say in a forcible, vigorous manner, 
and carries his audience with him by his 
thorough earnestness, and beautifully de
scriptive language. The Frenoo- 
•ian war, Pans under the Commune, the 
war in Servis, the Turoo-Rusaian war, 
and the battles of Zulu land were vividly 
portrayed, and lasting impressions with 
regard to them were made upon the 
memory of every individual in tho audi
ence. We have never heard the equal, for 
a word picture, of his “Crossing of the 
Danube;" the warm blood surged as he 
told how the tide of battle rolled at 
Plevna;, the harrowing description of 
Isandula four months after tho ms 
of the British troops, and the glowing de
scription of the victory at Ulandi, where 
Cetewayo'a power was broken, 
graphie of a truth; while the modest 
manner .in which the soldier-correspon
dent alluded to his personal experiences 
and hair-breadth escapes,"gained for him 
many admirers amongst the audience, 
Again and again burst out warm ap-

MR. ARCHIBALD FORBBB. AGRICULTURAL DINNER
The mansews War Carre

Taciturn with strangers to a degree 
that surprises some who would love to 
gossip with a celebrity, .Mr. Forbes is 
wonderfully free and outspoken oh «nat
tera in general with those with whom he 
chooses to converse. The reception ac
corded the famous correspondent at the 
lecture on Thnnday put him in excellent 
humor. As he wee putting on his over
shoes in the ante-room he remarked, 
with a moot pleased expression of counte
nance,

“What a grand audience to-night. 
They helped me splendidly. I felt as if 
I had been speaking but half an hour, 
and that’s the best proof I could have 
that things went ns well Your people 
seem to know how to appreciate a lec
ture. I never felt time slip away so 
quickly before. The applause was moat 
encouraging."

Remarking upon the odd shape of the 
“Square,” he said he saw but one other 
town laid out on the octagonal plan, and 
that was Carlsruhe. “In summer you 
must have a perfect bower here," he 
went on to sav. “How beautiful the 
place most loot then.”

On his way to the station, Mr. Forbes 
chatted freely about himself. “I ate 
my first stake since I’ve been in Canada, 
in a Goderich hotel,” said he. “It was 
genuine Porterhouse. The red juice ran 
out of it beautifully, and it melted in my 
mouth like butter. I have not eat 
at a better table since I came to Canada. 
It was a pleasure to find everything 
cooked so nicely. "

“Then, like your friend Yilliera, you 
have your ‘strong points,’ too,” we laugh
ingly put in.

Mr. Forbes smiled, but earnestly said: 
“A man needs something nicely cooked 
when he travels like I am now doing. 
Yesterday, in order to catch the trains, 
I ate nothing from eight o'clock in the 
morning until six or seven in the even
ing. If one misses dinner, the tenden
cy is to eat too much for supper; and I 

"le platform with an empty 
stomach. 1 usually take but two meals 
a day. Breakfast at eight, and dinner 
at half-past two. I swallow a cup of tea 
at about six o'clock, and I eat no more 
until next morning."

“What do you think of the American 
dailies, Mr. Forbes V

"There is almost too much in them,” 
saidthe British journalist. “Lookat the 
Chicago Tribu..e, and see the lot there is 

it ?" and he puffed vigorously at his 
cigar as if diguated with the amount of 
interesting reading one had to skip in 
the endeavor to run through the mon
ster dailies of Urn United States.

The New YoHr-jjim does not err on 
that aide,” we remark

“Dana’s paper shows wonderful skill 
in condensing news, although I\don’t 
think much of its general tone. \The 
New York Herald is a good paper, I but 
you have to go through a lot of it, before 
you get what you want Ifafewchai 
were made in its appearance, and i( it 
were not so virulent in its personal at- 

it weuld be a model paper. 
There is great ability displayed in the 
management of the Herald. Of the 
Canadian papers I prefer the Mail, on 
account of the clearness of its type. The 
small type on the lastpage of the Globe 

It to read. The Mad type soems 
to be larger and clearer, and I prefer to 
read that paper when traveling solely on 
that account. Newspapers should not 
be in small type, as they are read chiefly 
by 'persons ^travelling on the trains, 
and email print is moat annoying. 
When the World was founded, I was 
offered a half share, but did not finally 
accept. However, I at first insisted 
that the paper should be printed in large, 
plaintype. and be leaded. In that style 
the World came out, and has been a suc- 

Had I a paper to-morrow, I would 
have it all leaded.”

Ihsissl SiHsrise wnHar toe Auspices ef
the Belief! Breach Agrlcwllwrol Society
- Speeches by Besses. Bills glsclft
Bedel Harm), BcBUlaa and ethers.

Reported for The Signal.
The annual dinner under the auspices 

of the Hullett Branch Agricultural So
ciety was held id Rattenbury’e hotel, 
Chnton, on Wednesday evening last. 
There was a good attendance and a moat 
enjoyable evening waa spent.

Tho gathering was presided over by 
Mr. John Mason, and Mr. Shipley occu
pied the vice-chair. Amongst the prom
inent agriculturists present we noticed 
Mr. Mins, Principal of the Model Farm, 
Guelph, end Mean. John McMillan, 
Humphrey Snell, John Cuming, James 
Biggins, Robson, Moon, and others.

The usual loyal and patriotic toasts 
wire proposed by the chairman, and duly 
responded to, after which the toast of the 
evening, “The Agricultural Interests of 
Canada," was introduced, coupled with 
the names of Messrs. Mills, McMillan 
and Moon.

Mr. Mills, on rising to respond, was 
warmly received. He had missed the 
O. T. R., but having made up his mind 
to be with them on this occasion, he had 
availed himself of a roundabout trip on 
the O. W. R., and was pleased to be with 
them at their annual dinner. He notic
ed a number present whom he had seen 
at the Model Farm during the excursions 
of the past year, and was glad of the op
portunity to renew the acquaintance then 
formed. He was himself a practical as 
well as a theoretical farmer, for until he 
had reached the age of twenty-one he 
had daily performed the duties and 
drudgeries incident to a farmer’s life 
He liad teen brought up to tho farming 
profession, and had never had any reason 
to feel ashamed of hie calling,—in fact, 
he was proud of having been brought up 
a farmer. It was usual for people to be 
diamtiefied with the trades or callings in 
which circumstances placed them. The 
reason for this was not far to find : we 
knew not only the joys, but the sorrows, 
trials and tribulations of our own espec
ial lot, but we only saw the bright side 
of other avocations. Farmers as a rule 
were better off than the majority of man 
ufacturers, for the latter had business 
cares and annoyances that the former 
knew not of. Agriculture was the most 
important industry of the country in 
which we lived, and for this reason,—ii 
it failed the whole fabric must fall. If 
technical training was necessary in what 
are called the learned professions, why 
should farmers not have special training 
also? If a young man was clever r.atqgally, 
and wished to study medicine or l^g the 
father stinted the rest of the family as a 
rule, so that he might have his ambition 
gratified ; but the boy who was willing to 
devote himself to farming pursuits was 
neglected, so far as education waa con
cerned. The farming community should 
rule the country, for they had the brains 
and the ability. -■ Çvery young man who 
was preparing foy the farming vocation 
should have education compatible with 
the dignity of‘the calling. Besides the 
ordinary training of reading, writing and 
arithmetic, he should be specially trained 
in agricultural matters. If a farmer had 
two sons, one of whom had an ambition 
to become a professional man and the 
other was content to remain on the farm, 
he should treat them both alike so far as 
education was concerned. Agriculture 
should be introduced into our public 
schools in all rural sections. It should 
be made compulsory in the primary 
schools, but should not be introduced in
to the High Schools. A chair of agri 
culture in the universities had always 
proved a failure ; but there should be an 
agricultural school in each county or 
jÿoup of counties. In these schools 
should be taught general principles of

I A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

three hours’ lecturing on important 
topics connected with agriculture; and 
from four to five hours per day of manu
al labor. The students were in two 
divisions, so that when one was attend
ing the indoor department the other waa 
outside. After giving some other in
formation with regard to the practical 
working of the College, the speaker re
sumed Tiis seat amid loud applause.

Mr. John McMillan, Reeve of Hullett, 
was the next speaker, and said that the 
agricultural interest was the great indus
try of this Dominion, for out of the 
4,000,000 inhabitants 2,600,000 were di- 
rectly engaged in farming. Such being 
the rase it wga incumbent upon the 
farming community to see that their edu
cational training was not neglected. Wo 
wanted education, for we had to study 
soil, stock, cereals, Ac., in addition to 
being as well informed on general sub 
jecte as the members of other classes of 
society. Our young men should apply 
themselves as assiduously to agricultural 
education as professional students did to 
their studies, and they would eventually 
get their reward. After explaining that 
the revenue of the Province was derived 
to a great extent, from the sale of the 
Government wild lands, timber and 
timber limits, the speaker continued that 
it was tho duty of the Government to 
spread qbroad the fullest knowledge in 
the matter of agriculture. The appoint 
meat af the Agricultural Commission, of 
which he had been a humble member, 
was a step in the right direction, and 
when the report of the labors of tho 
Commission was sent out gratuitously 
for distribution it would be seen that 
much valuable information had been 
gleaned by the members thereof. The 
report dealt with nearly every sub
ject of intero.it to the farmer, and 
many valuable hints wore thrown 
out to those willing to avail themselves 
of it. • The speaker here gave some good 
advice in the matter of the raising and 
feeding of stock, and showed conclusive 
Iy that there was money to be made 
in thoroughbred and good grade stock, 
as against ‘ -scrubs", although the latter 
required fully as much care and food. 
Punctuality in business was a desideratum 
to the farmer, and kindness to the dumb 
animals waa also a requirement of tho 
agriculturist. Squire Lewis, of New 
York State, on one occasion avid, “There 
is no place in God’s creation for a brutal 
man," and tho Squire’s utterance was a 
truism, so far as farming waa concerned. 
In conclusion, the speaker hnpressed up
on the audience the necessity for economy 
and thrift in the practical farmer, and tho 
need of a higher and better education to 
intelligently assist the stout hear.» and 
willing hands in the battle of life. Let 
method and intelligence guide the farmer 
in his avocation, and his place with tho 
highest and best would bo acknowledged 

Mr. Moon also gave an abb exposition 
of the farming question, dealing with the 
importance cf tho agricultural interest, 
the necessity for rotation of crops, » 
higher education for practical farmers, 
and othor topics of moment to tin farm 
ing community.

“The Learned Profession»” was re
sponded to by Dr .Williams in a happy 
manner

"Tire Breeders, Fondera and Importera 
of Stock” received suitable responses 
from Messrs. Ef Snell, Ouraing and 
Biggins. -----

The other coasts wore also duly re 
upondod to, and a most happy evening 
was brought to ,a close at a seasonal)))# 
hour

&.aTrmv

Edinburgk Review tor January, re
lished by the Leonard Scott Publishing 

“ Street N. ” ' ‘

plaus# from the large assemblage, .-as 
the lecturer recounted brilliant feats ol

valor, * or tbl< 
At the close of

arins, cited instances of 
how mendied for dtrtÿ. 
the lecture a vote of timakswas proposed 

M* Fwbea^y.Mr,. D,, M«Gtillicudf' 
Tbs SniNAL, seconded by Mr.Mitchel 

of the Star, and was carried unamiously.

The ____ ,
published by __
Co., *1 Barclay Street N. Y., from early 
sheets regularly furnished from abroad.
The number is an unusual good one; 

enough of itself to attract new subscrib
ers without the inducement of the liberal 
premiums offered. Witness a brief 
account of the contente: “Memoirs of 
Prince Mettemich," a sketch of the 
career of that celebrated diplomatist, de
rived from recently published memoirs. 
The Navies of the world,” an ex

hibition of the naval condition of the 
world at large, based upon Chief Engineer 
King’s recent work, which is characterized 
as a very valuable and .instructive book. 

‘Juoob van Asteroid, the Brewer of 
Ghent.” He was the father of Philip 
van Arteveld, and this article gives an 
account of his character and fate, which 
wore not less heroic and tragicthan those 
of hi» eon. “Bndymion, by Lord Bea- 
consfield.” A goo-natured review, with 
many extracts. The writer professes at 
least to be amused, fapr. Laird on the 
Philosophy of Religion/” Touching up
on the principal topics discussed by Dr. 
Laird in his recently published work, the 
reviewer proclaims that it will supply 
many thoughtful mon, pressed by the 
arguments of those who are opposed to 
everything worthy of the name of religion, 
with a reason for the hope that is in them. 
“Laveleye’e Italy as it is." “Army Re
form. ” “Grove’s Dictionary of Music.” 
f-fKiagriake’s Invasion of the Crimea.” 
''England end Ireland.

The trustees of the Tabernacle in 
BrooMyB-haso increased the Rev. Dr. 
Talmage’s salary to $12,000 a year, be
ginning with the present month.

chemistry, 
ing, dictation, English grammar and 
composition. This would be the best ed 
ucational foundation for any young far 
mer. Considerable discussion was now 
being indulged in with regard to the Ag 
ricultural and Arts Association ef On tar 
io. Things did not seem to be just what 
they should be, but if the matter was 
properly attended to, it might become a 
useful institution. If the candidates 
were prescribed a course of studies, and 
made to undergo examinations for certifi
cates, teachers would be furnished for 
the county agricultural schools. Tho 
Model Farm- would be the head of the 

[ricultural educational institutions, and 
lould be upheld by all parties, irrespec 
ve of politics. The people were wil 

ling to keep up high educational instita 
tione, asylums and prisons, and why 
should the fanning community not get 
some benefit from Government aid ? An 
erroneous impression existed among the 
farmers that the institution of trainiiig 
schools for fanning would aid to their 
taxes. This was not correct. The farm 
ere’ taxes were made up by the ordinary 
school rate, the county rate and tho local 
rate ; whereas the Model Farm was kept 
up by Government aid from various sour
ce» of revenue, to which the farmer was 
not asked to contribute one cent of direct 
taxation. Farmers should have some of 
the public moneys of the Province in 
vested in their interests, as well as other 
and loss numerous classes of the com 
munity The idea had n'm gone .abroad 
that the college system of farming was 
of the kid-glovp kind. This was another 
error. The ordinary routine of the Ag
ricultural College was : one hour’s dnfl 
and gymnastics, for the pu/pese <A cihrel- 
oping tliV. physical powers and giving a 
good erectneareijq'S to the student ;

X4

V »

Mr Robt. Mutch of tho 8tk uvn., Col 
home, his wife and hired man, were poi 
soned some time ago by oating apple hut 
tor which had boon for some tima in an 
oarthon crao'r It appears the acid of tho 
fruit had dissolved soma of the lining of 
tho crock Dr, Taylor, of Goderich was 
called in, and under bis treatment they 
are recovering

A Bad Worlj Cue of '.-ur villagers 
took a notion that he would leave thin 
town, so skipped out last week quietly, 
either late at night or early in the mpm 

[, and forgot to bid hia landlord good 
o, who said “this World against any 

other world for small thing* and dirty 
trioka "

A:oo-o!’3tr-- 8»:».vues and Tax 
Masrnvo —Anniversary sermons wore
preached in Knox church hove, on Sah 
bath the 6th inst, at 10. 30 a. ra. and 
6. 30 p m. by the Rev Dr Uro, of 
Ooderioh. The church was filled to its 
utmost capacity at both services The 
annual tea-meeting was bold on Monday 
evening the 7th inst. The teaiaua set 
ved in the temperance tiall from 5/904*- 
7 30 p. m. the company then adjourned 
to the church, when the Rev. Mr 
Pritchard, pastor of the congregation, 
took the chair, when the Rev. Mr. 
Kiilyari, (Baptist) opened witb prayer. 
Speeches were delivered by the follow
ing rev gentleman Mr Danby, of Var 
na; Mr Cook, 0. M , of Auburn; Mr. 
Stewart, B, A., of Clinton; Mr. Hill 
yard, Auburn; and Mr Musgrave, of 
McKillop. The choir of St Andrew* 
church, Blyth, unde: tho leadership of 
Mr. Win Weathorstovu;, rendered some 
beautiful pieces of cnusiu i.i excellent 
style The church was filled to over 
flowing, several being obliged to go away 
■not beiqg able to get in The ladiea of 
the congregation deservs great "praise 
for the manner in which they, provided 
for tha occasion. On Tueaqay evening 
a social was held, but on. account- of tho 
rate, and the state of the roads, it was 
not very *irg«|y 1 ded Total 
receipt», $9'

.........._ Iiii'iiWlBi ... ...............»
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i LIFE FOR A UR. of life, with many yean before hi* in 
which both to work 

"Tee. for work is 
joyment that ever

for non

day, lovely to its vary dose, you see."
For the sun was sinking westward, 

and the clouds robing themselves for one 
of those infinitely varied late autumn 
sunsets, of the glory of which no human 
eye can ever tire.

“You never saw a tropical sunset!

CHAPTER XVX—Owrruroa^
U wont.

Wa started, Iisabel, Ajustas, Dr. 
”»q*art, and 1 We want through 
the village, down the moorland, to 
porte, which Augustus wanted to ex 
a*ine, with a view to wfld-duck shoot
ing, next, or, rather, I might say, this 
winter, for Christmas is coming close 
upon us, though the weather is still - so 
mild.
, lisa and her husband walked on drat, 
and quickly left ns far behind; for, not 
baring been out for so long, except the 
daily stroll round the garden, which Dr. 
Urquhart had insisted upon, the fresh 
Sir seemed to turn me dixay. I managed 
te stumble on through tbs village, keep
ing up talk, too, for Dr. Crqnhaii 
hardly said anything, until we epme out 
Upon the open moor, bright, breesy, 
sunshiny. Then I felt a choking—a 
longing to cry out or sob—my head 
•warn round and round.

“Are you wearied? you look as if you 
were.’’ “Will you like my arm!" “Sit 
•down—sit down on this atone—my 
•child!”

I heard these sentences distinctly, one 
after the other, but could not answer.
I felt my bonnet-strings untied, and the 
wind blowing on my face—then all grew 
light again, and I looked round.

“Do not be frightened; you will be 
well in a minute or two. I only wonder 
that you have kept up so bravely, and 
are so strong.”

This I heard too— in a cheerful, kind 
voice—and soon after I became quite 
myself, but ready to cry with vexation 
or something, I don’t know what.

“You will not tell anybody!” I en
treated.

“No not anybody,” said he, smiling, 
“if turning faint was such a crime. 
Now you can walk! Only not alone, 
just at present, if you please.”

I do not marvel at the almost un
limited power which, Augustus, says, 
Dr. Urvuhart has over his patients. A 
true physician—not only of bodies, but 
souls.

We walked on, I holding his arm. 
For a moment I was half afraid of Lisa- 
bel’s laugh, and the silly etiquette of our 
neighborhood, which holds that if a lady 
and gentleman walk arm-in-arm they 
must be going to be married. Then I 
forgot both, and only thought what a 
comfort it was in one's weakness to have 
an arms to lean on, and one that you 
knew, you felt, was not unwilling to 
have you resting there.

1 have never said, but I will say it 
here, that I know Dr. Urquhart likes 
me—better than any other of my family; 
better, perhaps, than any friend he has, 
for he has not many. He is a man of 
great kindliness of nature, but few per 
eonal attachments. I have heard him 
say, “that though he liked a great many 
people, only one or two were absolutely 
necessary to him. ” Dallas might have 
been had he lived. He told me, one 
day, there was a certain look in me which 
occasionally reminded of Dallas. It is 
by these little things that he likes me— 
at least enough to make me feel, when 
with him, that rest and content that I 
never feel with those who do not care 
for me.

1 made liim laugh, and he made me 
laugli, several times, about trifles that, 
now I call them to mind, were not funny 
at all. Y'et “it takes a wiseman to make 

feel, and none but a fool is always

gave myself 
than I

depend upon other _ _
is that amount of ftfit which a 

do with hie own two fyurts

and not enjoy it;
Stood end not be 

Dechapo in aoma alight way I 
this, at laaat, go far as concerned myself, 
to whom everything seemed so delicious, 
after this month of sorrow.

"Ah! yes, * said Dr.- thrt*
Urquhart, " and so it should be with me 

So, it is, I trust. TUa is a lovely

have, many. I wonder if I shall ever

You know I have no
except my pay.*

I confessed that I had never given a 
thought to his income, and, again smil
ing, he anewe<ed4-‘*e, lw was sure of

He then went on to explain that he 
red mbelieved moral and physical evil to be

together, that it was idle 
to atteek one without trying to cure the 
other. He thought, better than all 
buiUing of jails and reformatories, or 
eVen ofL churches—sinoe the Word can 
be jfotead abroad without need of bricks 

■/mdrtar—would be the establishing ofor,I

Alter e little hesitation, I asked if he 
thought RV Kkely? Did he wish to go 
abroad again?

‘For some reasons, yes!” Then 
forcibly; “Do not think me 

morbid; of all things morbid, cowardly, 
sentimentality is my abhorrence—but I 
am no naturally a cheerful minded man. 
That is, I believe I waa, but circum
stances here been stronger than nature; 
and it now costs me an effort to attain 
what I think every man ought to have, 
iMie is not absolutely a wicked man.

“You mean an even, happy temper, 
which tries to make the best of all things, 
as I am sure you do.”

“An idle life,” he went on, unheeding 
“is of all things the very worst for me. 
Unless I have as much work as ever I 
can do, I am never happy?"

This was comprehensible in degree. 
Though onething surprised and pained

a
wise.

Wit^ which sapient saying we con
soled ourselves, standing at the edge of 
the larger pool, watching the either cou
ple stolling along, doubtless very busy 
over the wild-duck affair.

“Your sister aud Trehcrne seem to 
suit one another remarkably well. I 
doubted once if they would.

“So did I. It ought to be n warning 
to us against hasty .judgment. Epocial- 
ly here. ”

Mischief prompted that latter sugges
tion for Dr. Urquhart must have recol
lected, as well as I did, the last and only 
time he and I had walked across this 
moorland road, when we had such a 
serious quarrel, and I was more passion
ate and rude to him than I ever was to 
anybody—out of my owr: family. I hope 
he has forgiven me. Yet he was a little 
wrong, too.

“Yes, especially here, he repeated, 
«railing—so I have no doubt he did re
member.

Just then, Lisabél e laugh, and her 
husband’s with it, rang distinctly across 
the pool.

“They seem very happy, those two.'
I said, I felt sure they were, and tliat 

it was a blessed thing to find,- the older 
one grew, how much of happiness there 
is in life.

“De you think so !”
“Do you not think so !”
“I do; but not in your sense exactly. 

Remember, Miss Theodora, people see 
life in a different aspect at twenty-five
and at----- ”

“Forty. 1 know that, "
• ‘That I am forty t Which 1 am not 

quite, by-the-by. No doubt it mean to 
you a most awful age. ”

I said, it was perhaps for a woman, 
but for a man no more than the prime

me, that even Dr. Urquhart was no* 
“happy.” Is anybody happy?

“Do not misunderstand me.” (I had 
not spoken, but he often guesses my 
thoughts in a way that makes me thank
ful I have nothing to hide). “There are 
as many degrees of happiness as of good
ness, and the perfection of either is im
possible. But I have my share. Yes, 
truly, I have my .share.”

“Of both?”
“Don’t—Don’t!” -
Ner ought I to have jested when he 

was in such heavy earnest.
And then for some time we were so 

still, that I remember hearing a large 
bee, deluded by the mild weather, come 
swinging and singing over the moor, and 
stop at the last, the very last blue-bell— 
I dared not call it a hare-bell with Dr. 
Urquhart by—of the year for his honey 
supper. While he was eating it, I picked 
one of the flower-stalks and stroked it 
softly over his great brown back and 
wings.

“What a child you are still!”
(But for once Dr. Urquhart was mis

taken.) .
“How quiet everything is here!” he 

added. »
“Yes that wavy purple line always re

minds me of the hills in the 'Happy Val
ley’ of Prince Reset]as. Beyond them 
lies the world. ”

“If you knew what ‘the world’ is, as 
you must one day. But I hope you will 
only see the beat half of it. I hope you 
will have a happy life. ’ '

I was silent.
“This picture; the moorland, hills, 

and lake—your pond is as wide and 
bright as a lake—will always put me in 
mind of Rasselae. But one cannot live 
forever in our ‘Happy Valley,’ nor in 
our lazy camp either. I often wish 
had more work to do. ” "

“How—and where?”
As soon as I had put it I blushed at 

the intrusiveness of this question. In 
all he tells me of his affairs I listen, but 
never dare to inquire, aware that I have 
no right to ask of him more than he 
chooses to reveal

Right or not, he waa not offended; he 
replied to me fully and long; talking 
more as if I had been a man and his 
confidential friend, than only a simple 
girl, who has in this at least some sense, 
that she feels she can understand him.

It appears, that in peace time, the 
duties of a regimental surgeon are almost 
nothing, except in circumstances where 
they become as hopeless as they are 
heavy; such aa the cases of unhealthy 
barracks, and other avoidable causes 
of mortality which Dr. Urquhart and 
Augustus discussed, and which he has 
since occasionaly referred to, when talk
ing to papa and me. He told me with 
what anxiety he had tried to set on foot 
reforms in these matters; how all his 
plans had been frustrated, by the tard 

of government; and how he waa 
hopeless of ever attaining an end. In
deed, he showed me an official letter, 
received that morning, finally dismissing 
the question.

"You see, Mi* Theodora,
•Temnd the worlds vast deaiga® 

is too vast for my poor powers."
Are you discouraged!"
No. But I suspect I began at the 

wrong end; that I attempted too much,

sanitary improvements in our greet 
towns, and trying to teach the poor, net 
how to be taken care of in work-houses, 
prisons, and hospitals, but how to take 
care of themselves in their own homes. 
And then, in answer to my questions, he 
told me many things about the life, *y 
rather existence, of the working disses 
in most large towns, which made me 
tur* sick at heart; marvelling how, with 
all things going on around me, I could 
ever sit dreamily gazing over my moor
land, and playing childish tricks with 
bees!

Yes, something ought to be done, 
was proud, that it had come into his 
mind to do it. Better far to labor thus 
in his own country than to follow an 
idle regiment into foreign parts, or even 
a fighting regiment into the terrible 
campaigne. I said so.

“Ah! you ‘hate soldiers stilL"
I did not answer, but met his eyes; 

I know mine were full— I know my lips 
were quivering. Horribly painful it 
was to be jested with just then.

Dr. Urquhart said gravely, “I was not 
in earnest ; I beg your pardon. ”

We then returned to the discussion of 
his plans and intentions. I asked him 
how he meant to begin his labors ?

“From a very simple starting-point 
‘The doctor" has, of all persons, the 
greatest influence among the poor,—if 
only he cares to use it As a commence
ment, and also because I must earn 
salt to my porridge, you know my best 
course would be to obtain the situation 
of surgeon to some dispensary, work- 
house, hospital, or even jail. Thence, 
I would widen my field of work at 
pleasure, so far as time and money were 
forthcoming.”

“If some one would only give you 
a fortune now !

“I do not believe in fortunes. A 
man’s best wealth consists of his person
al labors, personal life. Silver and gold 
have I none; but wherever I ara, I can 
give myself, my labors, and my life."

I said something about that being a 
great gift—many men would call it a 
great sacrifice.

“Less to me than most men—since, 
as you know, I have no relatives; nor 
is it likely I shall ever marry. ”

I believe so. Not constantly; but at 
intervals. Something in Iris inarmcr 
and mode of thought fixed the convic
tion in iny mind, from our earliest ac
quaintance.

Of course) I mqrely^made some silent 
assent to this confidence. What was 
there to say f Perhaps he expected 
something—for as we turned to walk 
home, the sun had set, he remained a 
long time silent. But I could not speak. 
In truth, nothing came into my head to 
say.

At that I lifted my eyes from the 
ground, and saw the mist beginning to 
rise over my moorland—my gray, soft 
dreamy moorland. Ay, dreamy it was 
and belonging only to dreams. But the 
world beyond—the struggling, suffering, 
sinning world of which he had told me— 
that was a reality.

I said to my friend who walked be 
side me, feeling keenly that he was my 
friend, and that I had a right to look up 
into his good, noble face, wherein all his 
life was written as clearly as on a book 
—thinking, too, what a comfort and 
privilege it was to have, more than any 
one else had, the reading of that book—
I said to Dr. Urquhart—my old hesita
tion having altogether somehow vanished 

that I wished to know all he could 
possibly tell me of his plans and projects: 
that I liked to listen to them, and would 
fain do more than listen—help.

He thanked me. “Listening is help
ing. I hope you will not refuse some
times to help me in that way—it is 
great comfort to me. But the labor 
hope for is exclusively a man’s; if any 
woman could give aid, you could, for 
you are the bravest /roman I ever knew.”

“And do you think I never can help 
you!”

“No. ’
So our walk ended.
I say “ended," heSeuse, though there 

waa a good deal of laughing with Augus
tus and Lias bel—who had pushed one 
another ankle-deep into the pond, and 
behaved exactly like a roupie of achool-

out on aTtolidey,. and though, 
hurrying home, Sr. Urquhart arid 

I afterward followed leisurely, walking 
■lowly together along the moorland rued 
—we did not renew our conversation. 
We scarcely etohanged 
words; though, walking 
did not feel—that fa, I 

repart, or unfriendly,
1bert>*ew ha #•*/"*'

as there are name tfcfagl in 
bon mere marrying and giving 

in marriage. If from circumstances, he 
haa taken that resolution, he is perfectly 
justified in having done so; and keeping 
to it I would do exactly the seme. 
The character of a man who marries 
kirpaelf to a cause, or a duty, has always 
beenaeott of ideal of . mine—like my 
Max and Thekla. But they were lovers 
—betrothed lovers; free to say “I love 
you," with eyee and lips; just once, for 

day or two—a tittle hour or two. 
Would this have made parting lees bitter 
or more! I cannot tell; I do not know.
I shall never know aught about these 
things. So I will not think of them.

When we came home—Dr. Urquhart, 
and myself—I left him at the door, and 
went up into my own room.

In the parior I found Colin Granton 
come to tea: he had mimed me at church 
he said, and was afraid I had made my
self ill—so walked over to Roekmount to 
see. It was very kind—though, while 
acknowledging it, he seemed half 
ashamed of the kindness. . -

He and Augustus, now on the best of 
terms, kept us alive all the evening with 
their talking and laughing. They 
planned all aorta of excursion»— hunting 
shooting, and not—to take place during 
the grand Christmas gathering which 
to be at Traherne Court. Dr. Urquhart 
—one of the invited guests—listened to 
all, with a look of amused content.

Yes—he is content More than once, 
as I caught his eye following me about 
the room we exchanged a smile—friendly, 
even affectionate. Ay, he does like me.
If I were a little younger— If I were a 
little girl in curls, I should say he is 

‘fond jf me.” “Fond of’—what an 
idle phrase! such as one would use to
wards a dog, or cat, or bird. What a 
difference between that and the holy 
words, “I love!" not as silly young folks 
say, I am “in love”—but “I lure; with 
all my reason, will and strength ; with 
all the tenderness of my heart ; all the 
reverence of my soul.

Be quiet, heart; be silent, soul! J

blood be shed. Thst law, air, my Church 
believes haa never been—never will be 
—annulled. And, though your maud
lin, looee charity may sympathize with 
hanged murderers, uphold W*®4?,

““ wS&Z
«Inch, than
Sk *•»•**“;

the hand ofem»« who had taken 
t he life of another, "

To see papa so excited afarniad us all. 
Colin, greatly distressed, begged his 
pardon and retracted everything—but 
the mischief was done. Though we 
anticipated no serious results—indeed he 
has been now for some hours calml.i 
asleep in his bed-still he was made 
n-o-h worse by the unfortunate dis
pute. —■ .

Dr. Vrquhsrt staid, »t our earnest 
wish, till midnight, though he did not 
go into papa’s room. When I asked 
him what was to be done in case 
papa’s head suffering for this excitement 

if we should send to the camp for him 
—he said, “No, he would rather we 
sent for Dr. Black.”

Yet he was anxious, I know; for after 
Colin leftlie sat by himself in the study 
saying he had a letter to write and post, 
but would come up stairs to papa if a c 
sent for him. And when, satisfied that 
the danger was past, and papa asleeii 
he prepared to leave, I never in all the 
time of our acquaintance, saw him look 
ing so exceedingly pale and weary.

I wanted him to take something - 
wine or food; or, at least, to have one of 
our ponies saddled that he might ride 
instead of walking home, but he would 
not.

We were standing at the hall—only he 
and I—the others having gone to bod. 
He took both my hands, and looked 
long and steadily in my face as he said 
good-by.

“Keep up your heart. I do not think 
any harm will come to your father.

“I hope not. Dear, dear papa it
would jndeed be terrible.”

“It would. Nothing must he allowed 
to grieve him in any way as long as he 
lives.

“No.”
Dr. Urquhart was not more explicit 

than this: but I am sure he wished me 
to understand tiiat in any of those points 
discussed to-day, wherein he and I 
agreed, and lioth differed from my 
father, it was our duty. henceforth, as 
much as p. issible, to preserve a respect

have as I said before, naught to do with | fu[ silence. And I thanked him in my
these things.

The evening passed pleasantly and 
calmly enough, all parties seeming to 
enjoy themselves; .even-poor Colin com
ing out his brilliantest and best, and 
making himself quite at home. Though 
he got into a little disgrace liefuve going 
away, by saying something which irri
tated papa; and which made me glad • Good-by."

heart—and with my eyes too, 1 know 
for this, aud for his forbearance in not 
having contradicted papa, even when 
most violent and unjust.

“When shall you he coming again, Dr. 
Urquhart!”

“Some day some day.
“Do not let it he " very long first.

without having others to make happy, 
and to draw happiness from ?

Dr. Black wished, as a matter of pro 
feeaional etiquette, that papa should once 
again conrrttDr. Urquhart »l*mthi. 
taking this long northern journey; but,^ 
on sending to the *«p, w. foundhe 
was “absent on the ledve,” and had been 
for sorte time. Pape was disappointed 
and a little aniwyed. It was strange, 
ztoher; but might have been sudden end 
important business connected with the 
plans of which he told me, and which 1 
did not feel quite justified in oommmm- 
catiug farther, till he informs pope him- M 
self.

1 had a week of that restless laziness, 
which I suppose meet people unaccus
tomed to leave home experience for the * 
first few days of a visit; not Unpleasant 
laziness neither, for there we*tfesChrist
mas week to anticipate and plan for, and 
every nook in this beautiful place to in
vestigate, as its own possessors scarcely 
cure to do, but which I and other visitors 
shall so intensely enjoy. -MfitoTwn try
ing to^lepl settled. In this octagon 
room, which Lisabel—such a thoughtful, 
kindly hostess as Lisa makes—has spe
cially appropriated mine. I take up my 
rest It is the wee-est room attainable 
in this great, wide, wandering mansion, 
where I still at times feel as strange as n 
bird in a crystal |ialace; such birds as, in 
the Aladdin Palace of 1881, we used t<> 
see flying about the tops of these gigan 
tic, motionless trees, caught under tho 
glass, and cheated by those green, wind
less, unstirred leaves into planning a 
natural wildwood nest. Poor little 
things ! To have once dreptned of u 
nest, and then never to be iflile to find or 
build it, muât be a sore thing.

This grand “show" house has no pre 
tensions to the character of ‘•nest," or 
“home." To use the word in it seems 
half ridiculous, or pathetic; though Lisa 
does not find it so. Stately and easy, 
our girl moves through these inagnili 
cent rooms, and enjoya her imaition as 
if she were !>om to it She shows gofSH 
taste and good feeling,toe—treats meek, 
prosy, washed-out Lady Augusta Trr 
heme, and little, fussy, infirm Sir Wii 
limn, whose brown scratch-wig and gold 
spectacles rarely appear out of his own 
room, with unfailing respect gnd con
sideration. They are mightily proud of 
her, as they need to be. Truly, the best 
thing this their [latrician blood could do 
was to ally itself with uur plebeian line.

But thank goodness that Li*, not 1. 
was the victim of the union! To me. 
this great house, so carefully swept and 
garnished, sometimes feels like a beaut; 
ful body without a soul: I should dread 
a demon's entering nitT possessing it.

that the little conversation this morning 
between Dr Urquhart and myself had 
been not in family conclave, but private.

Colin was speaking of the sermon, and 
how “shocked" his mother had been at 
its pleading against capital punishment.

“Against capital punishment, did you 
say!" cried papa. “Did my curate bring 
this disgraceful subject into my pulpit 
in order to speak against the law of the 
land—the law of God? Girls, why did 
you not tell me? Dora, remind me I 
must see the young man tomorrow."

I was mortally afraid this would end 
in the poor young man’s dismissal; for 
papa never allows any “new-fangled 
notions" in his curates—they must think 
and preach as he does—or quit. I 
pleaded a little for this one, who had 
a brother and sister dependent on him, 
lodging in the village; and, as far as I 
dared and could, I pleaded for his ser
mon. Colin tried to aid me—honest 
fellow; backing my words, every one 
with the most eager aaaervations; well 
meant, though they did not exactly 
assist the argument.

“Dora," cried papa, in utmost as ton 
ishment, “what do you mean?'

“Miss Dora’s quite right; she always 
is,” said Colin, stoutly. “I don’t think 
anybody ever ought to be hanged. 
Least of all a poor fellow who, like”
(he mentioned the name, but I forget it 
—it was the case that has been so much 
in the newspapers)—“killed another 
fellow out of jealously—or in a passion 
or being drunk—which was it? I say, 
Urquhart—Traherne—won’t you bear 
me out?” '/

“In what?” asked Augustus, laughing.
“That many a man has felt inclined 

sometimes to commit murder; I have 
myself, before now—ha! ha! and many a 
poor devil is kicked out of the world 
dancing upon nothing, who isn’t a bit 
worse, may be better, than a great many 
young scoundrels wtio die unhung. 
That’s the truth, Mr. Johnston, though 
I say it”

Sir,” said papa, turning white with 
anger, “you are at perfect liberty to say 
exactly what you please- -provided it ie 
not in my presence. No one, before 
me, shell so insult my cloth, and blas
pheme my Maker, a* to deny His law 
set down here" (dropping his hand over 
our great family Bible, which he allows 
no one but himself to touch; because,
* we know, there ie the flyleaf, peeled 
down, not to be read by any one, nor 
written on again daring papa’s lifetime.) 
“God’s law is blood for Mood. ‘Whose 
sheddeth man’s Mood, by mam shall his

“Good-by.
Arid here befell a thing so strange, 

unexpected, that, if I think of it, it seems 
as if I must have bean dreaming ; as if, 
while all the rest of the events of to-day 
which I have so quietly written down, 
were perfectly natural, real, and prob
able—this alone were something unreal, 
impossible to telL ,

And yet, oh me! it »s nut wrong, 
though it makes my ckeek bum end my 
hand tremble—this poor little hand.

1 thought he had gone, and w;us stand
ing on the door step, preparing to lock-

coin polling me to all sorts of wild ami 
wicked deeds, in order to break tin- 
suave harmony of things. For instance. 
the three drawing-rooms, e« nuit- , where 
Lis and I spend dur mornings, amid a 
labyrinth of costly lumber—sofas, tables, 
and chairs, with our choice of five tin> 
to warm at, glowing in steel and gilded 
grates, and glittering with pointed chins 
tiles; having eleven mirrors, large and 
small, ^herein to catch at all points 
views of <mr sweet selves—in this spier, 
did wilderness, I should, did trouble 
seise me. l oam, rage, or ramp about like 
any wild animal. The oppression of it 
would lie intolerable. Better, a thous 
and times, my little room at Rockmount 
with its little window, in at which ithe 
branches wave—I can see them as FMie 
in tied, my own dear little bed, beside

along the walk. It was he, though ju 
manner and voice so uuiike himself, 
that even now I can hardly believe the 
whole is not a delusion.

“For God’s sake -for pity's sake—do 
not utterly forget me, Theodora.'

And then—then— * ‘ur
He said once that every man ought to an° 

hold every woman sacred; that, if not of 
her own kindred, he had no right, ex
cept as the merest salutation, even to 
press her hand, unless—unless he loved 
her.

Then why—
No, I ought not to write it, and I will 

not. It is—if it is anything—something 
sacred between him and me; something 
in which no one else had any part ; 
which may not be told to any one ex
cept in my prayers.

My heart is so full. I will close this 
and say my prayers.

which I flung myself down the night be 
fore 1 left it, and prayed tliat my coming 
hack might lie as happy as my going.

[TO BK ( ONTIM'BD. ]

Zoff.sa.—1 have secured tire agency 
this new compound for Dyspepsia 
Liver Troubles. It conies to me 

under must favourable auspices, being 
very highly endorsed and recommended 
Its wonderful affinity to the Digestive 
Organs and the Liver, increasing the 
dissolving juices, correcting tire acids 
and carrying off impurities of. the 
Stomach and regulating the Liver, can 
be tested by securing a sample bottle 
which sell at 10 cents, or large Eight 
ounce bottle 75 cents. F. Jordan. 176S

“They all do it.’ —To beautify the 
teeth and give fragrance to the breath 
use “Teaberry’ ths new toilet gem. Get 
5 cent sample. 1763

Errs Cocoa.- Grateful ard Comforting. 
r By a theruuiA knowledge of the naturaJ 
i»"® w.hjch govern the operations of digestion 

nutrition, and by a careful application o1
i\ " *hhc One properties o7 weliUeUatéi!

ÎÏiP8 Provided our breakfast!_____
ocllca cly flavoured beverage which may save 

heavy doctors' hMs. It is by the Jodi

Cocoa, Mr. 
hies with a

as many heavy i

CHAPTER XVII.
HER STORY.

Trehmie Court.
Where, after another month's pause 

I resume my journal.
Papa and I have been here a week.

At the fast moment Penelope declined 
going, saying that some one ought to 
keep house at Rockmount. I wished to 
do so, but she would not allow me.

This ie a fine place, and papa enjoys it 
extremely. The enforced change the
wZleLtPbvtU^lr ' f0rm6r “““Z Camping in the pme wood, has 
ways, first by Iaaabel a marnage, and been recommended to Consumptive pa
then by hie own illness, seem to have and the Rev. Dr. Murray, in his
made him qtiite young again. Before we Adirondack», mention ■ a re-
left Dr. Black pronounced him entirely ! “t"ek. *«et^
recovered; th* he might reatonaM? ~ke “

use of such articles of diet that a eon 
Btitution may be gradually built up until «trôna 

tendency te disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladie* are floating 
!™5nd «" ready to attack wherever there is L 
JïîShP0v”t" , * ™*y escape many a fatoJowlves well fortified with 
I ^vLv) ôïLSnaJi property nourished frame.'

«firr«c Sold only in Packet/ 
Era, * Co., Homéopathie 

Chcmlstç. London. Eng." -Alw makers of 
Epps e t hocolate Essence for afternoon use.

_____________  •IS.'l

look forward to a healthy, green old age. 
Uod grant it 1 For, altered as he is in 
to many ways, by some imperaeptiMe 
influence; haring wider interest*—is it 
wrong to write affections ?—than he has 
had for the last twenty years, he win en 
, oy life far more than ever before. Ah 
me ! how can anybody tartly enjoy Ufa

convenient te camp out, nor ie it neces
sary, when all the benefits of the treat
ment are procurable by using Gray’s 
8y*ot or Ran Braces Gee, scientific 
preparation, which présenta, maeonoer 
tijstod and agreeable form, all tiie virtul 
of this native medicinal gum. Am a cure 
fo* Coughs, Ckdds, Bore Throat and 
Hoarsen**, it is invaluable. ASM by all 
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The Grand Trank will run its first ex- 
cursion train to Manitoba this year on or 
■about the first of March, the starting 
point being Ottawa.

Garfield and Arthur were on last week 
officially declared President and Vice- 
President respectively of the United 
States for four years, beginning March 4, 
1881. The official oeunt gave the success 
ful candidates 214 votes.

London Pun:—“Is it law you’re talk 
ing about? Look, now, when I was ■ 
Sludger I shot 20 men for the Queen, 
and she gare mo a pinahun; hot if I w.u 
only to moot one stray fellow for myself, 
Uedad, I’d be triedfor miirthor. There's 
law foryat”

Mrs. Rotinsick, of Lansing, Mich., 
one of the family affected with trichino 
sis, died on Tuesday morning. Fred, a 
young man of the family, died a week 
ago, and four more are sick. They all 
ate of the same raw pork. A piece of 
tissue taken from the boy revealed hun
dreds of the worms to the square inch. 
Both the victims died In great agppy.

For.sererul week» Its 
been raging with great 
farson, Union county, Dakota. The 
settlement consists mostly of French 
Canadians, who, when the disease broke 
out, were unmindful of the contagious 
character. All burials were public and 
well attended, and thus the dise.vse 
spread rapidly. The neighboring towns 
are quarantined against Jefferson 
the railroad authoritie have forbidden 
trains to stop there.

Lord Dnflerin has been setting off -ike 
remainder of hie Irish estates. There 
are probably two reasons for this; first, 
he is an extravagant man and is credited 
with haying gone through a good deal of 
money, and second, ho has. doubtlose 
made up his mind that there are more 

^BMWactory investments than land in 
wM4 Me has kept his eye steadily 
on Tn*,eegwmne day will, no doubt, 
be viceroy WMWMqr. The M .r 
quia of Ripon almost ever
since he went there, i* in
evitable. This will open 
advancement of some 
and although Lord 
under a Tory Government, the Lil 
do not make that an objection to the e, 
ployment of talent and ability, which 
the ex-Govemor-General of Canada un
doubtedly has, although, while in this 
country, he was somewhat liberal in his 
use of what the ancient Greeks called 
“taffy. ”—[Telegram.

Dean Stanley has been pitching into 
the newspapers. But this is probably 
only fair, seeing that the newspapers 
have been pitching into him. The 

; Dean’s Weak point is that whenever any 
great man dies he make an efi'Wt t# get 

- hold of tho remains, so gs to add to the 
\ number Of curiosities in his rairtSary 

museum. He is s sort of male Madame 
Togas nd. The papers make fun of him, 
and in the case of the late Prince Im
perial such a row was raised airainst the 
remains being laid in West minister Abbey, 
that the Dean had to give way. So n« 
says the newspapers are mere sounding 
brass. All the same, the Dean is a good- 
natured old gentleman and stands high 
in the estimation of the people. The 
only thing is that he should try and re
strain his mania for body-snatching.

A few days ago when temperance was 
being discussed in the legislature of Nova 
Scotia, Mr. Ford, of Queen’s, referred 
to a member of one of the families of the 
province, recently buried as a pauper, 
by means of his being addicted to strong 
drink, and called it a temperance lecture 
in a nutshell. Mr. Pugh, the member 
of Halifax, rose and said that he was a 
liquor seller, and he considéré I his busi 
ness just as respectable and legitimate as 
that of a carriage builder. This struck 
Mr. Fte-d, who is a carriage builder, 
and so he replied briefly aa follows: “I 
build carri iges, and when I turn out a 
fine wagon 1 am proud of it, and point to
it moving along • the street, and say : 
‘That is my work.’ I would ask the 
honorable member from Halifax if he is 
proud of his work ai he sees it reeling 
along tlio streets"” To this there was no 
response.

“Tom Brown’s” colony at Rugby, 
Tennessee, about which so much was 
written a few mouths quo, ha* n*t prov
ed a success. The land oh which they 
settled was (>oor, and there was a scanty 
supply of water, and there were many 
circumstances which militated against 
the colony. The settlers are to bo re
moved to Minnesota, where a grant of 
land has been made free by the State 
Gevemment. Wa nc.ic) that the Mail 
won Jar» why Mr. Hughes did not trana- 

1 plant the colony to Manitoba, whore 
land as goo»} as any in Minnesota is to 
be had. There is no cause for wonder. 
Mr. Hughes does nut care to go into a 
country owned by a rai way company,

, where all the improvements his colonic i 
made would be for the benefit of the 
company, and where all tho produce 
would be taxed exorbitantly to carry it 
to market. Besides the mile block ays 
torn effectually prevents any extensive 
colonization scheme like the Rugby one.

At Rock Hill Station, on tho North 
Pennsylvania Railroad, Feb. 10, a pas 
songer train ' ran into à freight train 
admit entering the riding. Both engine* 
were demolished, the baggage car talc 
icoped and a number of freight can 
wrecked. Michael Hallahan, hotel
keeper, South Easton, and Jas. Farley, 
«action foreman, of Quakertown, were 
killed. Rev. McFetridge, Germantown- 
and John Gattler, passengers; Richard 
Morton, South Bethlehem, fireman of 
passenger engine, and Youmans, West 
Bethlehem, baggage-master, were fatally 
injured. Charles Beifcrt, engineer t of 
the freight engine, George Green, pn 
g inset of th*. passe:
Everett, Conductor
attTnm^rwfdtl .

The flag station was partly demolished,
- -............................................«fatal-
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and lost it •*&d tint 
or a bear.
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He replie»,

Mr., F. W. Jarvis, j , „
christ scholar ol 1870, has just died in 
Edinburgh, whither be went to pttt.in * 
three years' course in sets. Mr. 
was a young.man.of great Drum 
was one of the most i 
Canadians whô hâve SiHxroafylty gai 
the GilchrietaeKélMhM^7^

The let* Chief Jeettaa 
privately on Wi 
takenffL
IWonto, frees the fa'lway 
V mong those who followed the remains 
to their last tasting place were, Chief 
Justice Wilson, Justices Morrison, Pat
terson, Galt and Gslnr; Professors Wil
son and LiSlttoo, : anil [ Dr. Scadding. 
<iev. Dr. Baldwin conducted the fune
ral service. f v

A countryman raw, for the first time, 
school girl going through some of her 

gymnastic exercises for the amusement 
of the tittle ones ak house-: After gariug 
at her with look» <K interest arid «ere
mite ration for a while, he asked a boy 
near tfy “if that gal had fits.” “No/’ 
replied the lad, contemptuously, “that’s 
yriunaation” “Oh, ’tia, hey T said the 
verdant, “how long has she had 'em 7' 

The celebrated author andphilosopher, 
Thomas Carlyle, whose death is announc
ed has several relatives in Canada. 
Among them are a family of nephews end 
mooes in Burford, Gut., the children of 
his brotM»’,kWand4r,'whpattltied there; 
a family of nephews and nieces fn Brant

ltl»K <
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rcatorss tl e garch and wakss excellent 
bnaadi; ilailfW .7:kf;«s,f:; udl iiloxl

Oooxraa.—Two onpssmd a lutif of. re 
ir, two cups and » half of butter, four 

eggs, half a teaapoenful of seleaatus, car
away seed-if you please,ffiour to roll thin.
.......................................................... i3tii

•.—Add * have
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ip, fc
John. Dr. Carlyle, of the Norman 
School, Toronto, is a nephew, and Alex. 
Carlyle, B. A., eoo of the late Alex.

Baud
was in the smoking-room of an Atlantic 
steamer that a worthy Teuton was, re
cently talking about weather forecasts, 

Look here, said he, “I dell you vat it 
u You petter don’t dake no shtock in 

dem weather bradictiona Dose beoble 
don’t know qodiuÿ Day can’t dell no 
patter ulna” ‘‘Bqa, my dsn»-sir, 
-aid a person present, “they roretota the 
storm which we have just eneouaterod. ” 

Veil, daVgeh-te,” Mid the Teuton, con
templatively; “but I dell you vat it is. 
Dat shtorm would have come yust de 

if it had not been bredictsd.” 
dory is told of Van Ammitgh, the 

n-tamer, now dead. On one oc- 
whilo in a bar-room, he was 

got his wonderful power 
over anwegh He said: “It ia by show
ing thealB&Jm not the least afraid of

Out round.
Com BccxwHtAT Oa*««.—If

cakes Me from MMM, 4eak them in 
warm water hr mDk, (rib them fine and 
put with th* fresh batter. It teas «so " 
an improvement sert ten Saving.

Bait nrSiABCH.—8*1* should nevetbe 
used iu starch. Although it give» the 
linen a good appearance and makes it 
iron smoothly, it sorely destroys the fa
bric I hare tried it to my mthfection, 
and know it is not a fancy.

Sons Crackkbs. — Fourteen teacups 
of sifted flour, half a cup each of butter 
and lard, two eupeof milk or water, two 
teaapoonfnle of cream-of-tartar and one 
of soda, Mix, do not pound, roll thin, 
cut into squares, prick with a fork and 
bake in a moderate oven.

Potato Salad.—Thin alieee of cold 
boilod potatoes, thin slioee of hard boil
ed egg*, minced pickled onion. Into a 

dish put a layer of prtatoee, cover 
with the eggs and strew over.» tow hits 
of the onion. This alternate until all 
are in. Make a dressing in the propor
tion of one tsbleepoonful of vinegar to 
three of salad oil, one teaspoonful of 
salt to oue-thisd teas pointful of pepper, 
and the same quentity of made mustard. 
Mix thoroughly and pour ever. Let 
stand half aa bear before eating.

Pottkd Meats.—It sometimes hap
tens from unfomean circumstances, that 
arve quantities at cooked meats remain 

on hand. How to 
question many led 
swer. Pot them.
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i kept eu head, Sad at prices that cannot be beaten byThe choicest Wamlly Groceries always I 
any house in the trade.

CASH PAID FOR FARM PRODUCE,

rm Mi i

e. s3_.OsA.isrE
Hamilton Street. Oedertih.

ThejOld Stand-south side of Court House; Square.
.

1753 - D. C. STRACHÀÎ*

MHEIFRMn #
_ WM. MITCHELL

KEEPS “ THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

NEW VALENCIAS,
NEW LAYERS,

NEW CURRANTS,
S. S. ALMONDS,

WALNUTS,
FILBERTS,

CHBSSNUTS.

Groceries, Crockery & Glassware
IN TOWN—AND MAKES

TEAS A SPECIALTY.
QIVB HIM A CALL.

1761
W. MITCHELL, 

Hamilton Street, Goderieb.

aake

them, and 
on theirs, 
the power of 
loutish fellow 
he said: “You 
regular clown, 
across the room to 
word to him. ” Sitting 
his keen, steady eye on 
sently the follow atr 
gradually, got up, and 
to the lion tamer.

ipmg my eye steadily 
you an example of 

” Pointing to a 
sitting near by, 
fallow? He’s a 
ake him oome 
d I won’t say a 

a, he fixed 
man. Fre
ed himself 
iwjv iic.-wa 

;t cloneWhen aa vni 
enough he drew back and strouk Van 
Amburgh a tremendous blow under the 
chin, knocking him clear over the chair, 
with tho remark, "You 11 stare at ate 
like that again, won’t you?”

preserve them is the 
ladies are unable toaa- 

Cut the meat from 
the bones, chop fine, in fact it should be 
rubbed to a paste, season highly with 
cayenne, salt cloves *r any spiee you 
like, moisten with meeted butter, wine, 
vinegar, cider or Worcestershire sauce, 
according to the kind of meet, and pack 
in small atone jars. Cover the top with 
half an inch of melted butter and keep 
in a cool place. It will keep weeks end 
« very nice for lunch or tea.

Sorr Soap.—Put one and one-half 
peita of lye that will hear up an egg into 
y Our snap barrel and to it add eight 
pounds of melted grease,.free from sedi
ment Then with weak lye aa it is ob
tained from the leaeh. Stir occasional
ly. It should thicken and be ready for 
Use in two or three dsns, providing the 
weather is warm or me barrel stands in 
a1 warm place. This method makes 
very good soap, and it is a saving ot 
ttiie, strength and fuel, which is anffl- 
etettt to justify one in throwing away the 
eclllihe, which may not bequite so thorough
ly ‘Tried out," as in the old method. 
Asia the eerâpet the beat use they can 
be pW te, is to Stew them to the hens, 

wH! *«*.

ausiner I r in Evelulleu.

A M Answer.

The husband was of quick temper, 
often inconsiderate. They hud not been 
married a year, when one day in a fit of 
hasty ninth, he «ntl JÜ* his wife:

“1. smnt no correction from you. If 
yvnf'afe hot satisfied with my conduct, 
you may return to the home whence I 
took you, and find happiness with your 
kind.”

‘If I leave you,” returne»i the unhap
py wife, “«dll you give me hack that 

-'ich T broil ;ht to you ?”
“Every dollar. I covet not your 

we’.1th; you shall have it all back.”
“Ah !” she answered. I -mean not 

tho wealth of gold. I thought not of 
the dross. I mean my maiden heart — 
my first end only love—my buoyant 
hopes; and tho promised blessings of 
my womanhood. (Jàfi you give, quo
»c»rf rtT£7 'V —

neiset aL tliawght 
tkr*x,tafifiig hw ini .

<>, nit, my wife, I cannot do that, 
but I will do more. I will keep them 
henceforth unsullied and '«pained. I 
will cherish your blessings as my own, 
and never again will I forgot the pledge 
I gave at tlio altar, when you gave your 
peace and happiness to my keeping. ’

Tl# Blinlitert.il Paalanx.

Mr.' "Pkitcrsnn’bf Brant, in thooourseof 
a very able speech delivered during the 
Pacific Railway debate, said that ho had 
always admired tho allegiance which the 
Conservatives gave to their leader, but 
they should recollectjthat their diacipliae 
was not pf the army. Ho quoted the 
words commemorative of the charge of 
tin* Light Brigade :

ÇHjioir's r.otto 
liolrsnotto

Thel

.

Tills was grand and noble on the field 
of battle, but should not apply to mem
bers of parliament. Their part was to 
reason why and make reply when asked 
to vote something, which waa not in the 
interest of the oquntry. It appears to 
me that Mr. Paterson would have much 
more correctly described the position of 
the Conservatives in the House had he

IWJM ’
Thoir's but to do and die 

at the next .general elections. This 
Iff tie a much mere accurate descrip

tion of the real position.-^{Lindsay Post.

3 OUWkn'eréh raiedjf fo* ai gflfec-
pfîona of the Chest, Lungs dr Throat is 
GaAY'ifSTKOT or Run Sr rocs Gum It 
is constantly used by thousands of per
sons suffering from the above diseases,

a laSuttrasstiw
some, tickling Cough, where the, patient 
passes defies* nights, otie,pr two dose* ' 

the of the Syrup has such a quieting, soojh- 
the ing effect they Hid mt fihdndk and the 

Cough speedily disappears. Try it and 
be convinced. Sold by all chemist». 
Price 25 and SO cents per bottle.—ad

>r to show 
ioe of jho

I# addition to Peseidqnt Porter’s dec
laration in regard to the fallacy of Evo
lution, the late Francis T. Buck land, the 
English naturalist two days before his 
death, wrote tins in thepreface of his 
last book on tlia Natural History of Brit
ish Fishes : i/n;

I have Miether Jqlyect in wi 
book ; itiato endi 
of the »»od old 
water Treatises, w] 
ouatrated the “po1 
ness of God, as mi 
■in............“
nlution" and ‘‘development’

ably dëm 
l and good- 

in the creat-

higye eeeih- 
ingly gained ground among those Inter
ested in natural history- ; but I have too 
much faith in the good sense and natural 
acumen of my fellow-countrymen to 
think that these tenets will be very long- 
lived. To put matters very straight, I 
steadfastly believe that the Great Creator, 
as, iudsod, we aro directly told, made all 
things perfect and “very good” from the 
beginning ; perfect and very good every 
tliiqg ia now found to be and will so con
tinue to the end ctf time. ,

John A. and transfer.

A rather good story is told of Sir John 
A. Macdonald and Bunster. The mem 
her for Vancouver called upon the Pre
mier, and asked him, as member for Vic
toria City, to swMert his amendment to 
the Railway Bill, or else Mr. Punster 
threatened to go into Opposition.

“Oh, Bunster,” said Sir John, “don't 
do it. You know I could never carry on 
the Government without your support. ”

“But,” persisted Mr. B., “you are a 
representative for Vancouver Island as 
Well at myself, aud we both pull in the 
same boat”

“Very true,” was the reply, “but not 
with the same sleutie (sculls.)
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' >be fore-going e

Iwt”P&L*tonüë"*m be striïüy

eedhsulwquentinsertion. Yearty.halfyearly "i HnarWIy contract. »t rrduoedrame.

u*r the mo« compete out-flt 

«■rpassed.— Terms Cash.

1 Friday, rjBKuafef7^i|^~j

PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.
Wb would this week direct the attention 

o| our luhecribera to the eddrew 
label on their copy of The Stomal. 
We ere anxious that every delin
quent should pay up at once, for it 
is necessary that we should obtain 
the money which is at present outi 
standing. This notice is not intend
ed alone for the few shaky subecrib- 
ere who may be on our list, but is 

^~''also respectfully dedicated to the 
respectable portion of the commun- 

v \jity, .Who might otherwise .let the 
trivial amount of the Subscription 
rate slip their memory.

Clinton has an amateur House of 
Commons, where mimte parliamesitary 
sittings are held, to the delight of the 
natives. The Speaker, the members of 
the Cabinet, and the leaders of the 
Opposition, are said to do their parts ex
ceedingly well. An impromptu obstruc
tionist row occurred at the last meeting, 
and so noisily did the numbers on both 
sides behave, that it looked more tike a 
sitting of Parliament than ever before. 
The language of the Clintonite parlia
mentarians, however, was more polite 
than that which is generally bandied 
about in the real House on such ec-

Timtt,'
the facts of t 

neck into a halter
the Brussels salt boom diacnasiiNi He 
«•SfranaaMrthffT^t we bad beET l 
fnnj^tent in phjT rnoent aUera^pee ’i 
•püt those of Sis past. We diri 
the soft impeachment, and asked for 
proof. The Brussels Post also gave him

v.-tarays
aion, and the poor fallow in shear deepe- 
rution, menus out in his last issue some
thing about crawvickneas Prove your 
original contention, Mr. Timet, or eub-

The report of the Minister

COMMUNICATIONS.
Wc do not hold Ouieelree i

„1

for the 
on tribu.

TO the Sdithur av The Huron Stans).
Mibthbr Edithur,—I wu# much 

plated at the artycle yez had i»-*he 
wonal lash» we* ooncamin' the 
that we haven’t got. I wint home an1 
red it to Biddy an’ little Patsy, an’ they 
tewld me that it was jist fwhat we 
wanted, a I hay-lived jn Goderich now 
far manye the pear, an’ I know sumthin’ 
about this railway quistahun, an’ I at 
yer pardin av I sphake me moind too 
freely. Me railroad expayrience is ex- 
tinsive. bekasé I wurrked on the owld 
Buffalo an’ Huron road, good look to it 
Av coarse, I wasn’t wan av the chape 
that got the big pay, but, be dad, I wus

Bv the bye that did the heavy 
W®L ye see, I know the jump 

oderiAiund fwMn that IdMé was 
MB, An’ until t£e Grand Thrunk took 

howld av the concern, en’ I ha» lived to 
see the way that the Thrunk is doin’ 
bizness to-day. Fwhy wanst in a while 
I exjpict a le’ther from me cuzzen, Barney 
Brailigan from the county av Sligo, 
Ireland, (more power to it, wid all its 
thrubbles) an’ that blaggard av a thraie 
is always sure to be late.

I wus glad to see ye ax the Hair to 
howld a publick meetin’, but I dunno 
fwhether he’ll call it or not. Things is 
moighty different now from fwhin the 
big chaps was wantin’ our votes afore 
New Year’s. Thin the whole box an’ 
dice av thim would bild an air line to 
the moon, ar we axed thim, an’ now they 
don’t cert ? 'hrtmeeit fwhether they ptaze 
us or not.

I remimbe whin I heerd the Mair an’ 
Mr. Crabb talk so party about the new 
releroad that was to be, that I sed to me- 
■ilf:

“Bedad, there’s interprisin’ min fer 
yee, an’ I cud vote fee ayther av thim, 
av the uther chap wus sway:” but things 
is changed since thin, as’ bed luck to 
the wurrd can be heerd About the rale-

or
from ell sources, but this de- 

is unly 990,601 as comi - red with 
a Jemeass of *76,864 thepte»i.,ue year. 
The total receipts have hk reuse from 
$1,670,336 in 1867 to $3,226,730 in 
1870, and in the face of seek a showing 
a small variation own si finally is of little 
account The chief falling off is in the 
sums levied by trust ees, and it may be 
that the hard times had something to do 
with it If so an increase will naturally 
follow the passing away of the depree- 

alao shows

On Monday last, Hanlan, of Toronto, 
rowed against Lay cock, the stalwart An
tipodean, and defeated him easily by 
several boat-lengths. By tld» victory, 
the Sportsman's challenge cup becomes I road, or the big cotton mill, or Prid. 
the personal property of Hanlan. In Johnston’» pome gardin on the Coopt
this race tlung, were a l.ttie different but me<Sith in grate min is bein’ shaken 
from what they had previously been for from me ceuieen to me brogues, an’ I am 
the Toronto sculler. He was reported I losin* confidence in thim fast, 
to be at sixes and sevens with David I Larry O’Malley the udther day
»-.■ r?

“O’Malley” aee I, “didyez seefwhatthefriends. He had to superintend the 
care of hie own boats, and to do his own 
training,— matters which it was claimed 
had previously been attended to by his 
quondam friends It was believed by. 
many that it was solely owing to the
careful attentions heretofore shown him .
by his assistants that Hanlan had been I ®^?rVr~er1l?^eV<>r Goderich, e 

. an’ hie fees lighted up as if I hadtory at every con-enabled to snatch victory

Smnal sed about a raleroad bein’ wanted 
in Goderich. ”

“That I did,” sed he.
“Pwhat did yes think av the scheme?”

sed L
“I think, be the piper that played be

fore Moaea, that its jist the thing fer
" ................. sed he

*d
every con-1 him to see "the Currie b’ys. _

teat, and it was prophesied that when I “Fwhy d'ye loike the iday?” sed I," 
the day came wtan he would have to I ankshus to git wisdom from the man who 
supervise all the details himself he would ' eeen Gie sun shine in the East an 
be placed at a disadvantage. The day

Monday last on the Putney 
course, and the Torontoscullervanquished 
perhaps the strongest opponent he ever 
pulled against. The sporting community 
are at their wits’ ends to account for the 
result of the recent race, and Hanlan 
still remains an aquatic phenomenon.

Wist, an’ the North, an’ the South,- 
I twinty different connûmes.

‘Bêkase,” sed he, wid a twinkle in 
hie eye, “bekase the Grand Thrunk isn’t 
a rale road, its ony a makeshift

“Masha, bad look to ye, ye owld 
boat boon," sed I, but “you’d have your 
joke av ye were at a funeral.”

Av ooone, I had to invist tin cints 
afther that, but I woz fully convinced 
there wuz more than a joke behind Mis 
ther O’Malley’s remark, an’ so I take 

The summary ejectment of the recal- I this chance to drop yez a loine on the 
citrant Home Rule members from the I subjec', an’ av we don’t heer from thim
House of Commons last week, seemed to 
have had a salutary effect. For a num
ber of days Parnell and his associates 
were lost to public ken, and quietness 
prevailed. But the cure was not per
manent, and the disease has again broken 
out in a fresh place, and with, if any
thing, renewed virulence. Patrick Egan, 
Treasurer of the Land League, telegraphs 
from Paris to the Irish World; “There 
was a full meeting of the Land League 
Executive Council here on Sunday. 
Parnell presided, and arrangements were 
made to carry on the work of the Land 
League in all eventualities. There will 
be no flinching. The organization of 
Ireland is well nigh perfect; the people 
are of one mind and one spirit, and put 
no faith in the ridiculous and malicious 
rumors concerning the officers of the 
Land League. These stories are manu 
factored for a purpose. Parnell returns 
to Parliment to oppose the passage of 
the Arms Bills. Thence he will preeeed 
to Ireland. Dillon replaces Davitt. 
Numerous meetings are now being held 
in Ireland to denounce the conduct of 
the Government and protest against co
ercion. The Government is committing 
blunder upon blunder, and we feel confi
dent that the Coercion Act when passed, 
will fail of its end. "

big chape we’ll howld a meetin’ av our 
own, mes ilf an’ Larry, an' the net av 
the b’ys an’ I’ll give yiz the result on 
an udther oocaahon.

Wid many thanks, I remain yer obey- 
dient sarrint,

Teddy O’Reagan.

Al
(Air. 'The Three Fishers.”)

Three Scotties went sailing out Into the west. 
Ont Into the west they all settled down. 

Kach followed the business that suited him 
best.

And fortune their labours in due time did

_ away of t 
sion. The"total expenditure 
a small decrease.

While the total number of put 
rolled in eH the schools wee 467,019, 
showing s decrease of only 2,006, the 
average attendance was only 919,442, a 
decrease of 6,146. This betrays a bad 
condition of affairs as regards regularity 
of attendance, and with singular unani
mity the Public School Inspectors dwell 
upon this as thbgreatMt drawback un
itor which thp educational system labors. 
If some meansboeld be devised to cure 
this evil to any considerable extent, the 
return obtained for the expenditure of 
money on the schools might easily be in
creased fifty per cent The number of 
teachers employed during the year was 
6,606, an increase of 123; and the aver
age amount of salary paid showed a 
slight improvement. There is ample 
room for more, however, as the average 
salary of male teachers in rural schools 
is only $383, and of females $249. The 
figure# are a little higher for cities and 
towns, but the cost of firing is also high
er. The statistics of qualification of 
teachers show that there is a steady im
provement The number of first class 
certificates increased by 43 during the 
year, and second class by 192; while 
there was a decrease of 68 in third class 
certificates, of 21 in old county lioard 
firsts, and of 17 in old county board 
seconds.

The statistics of Roman Catholic Sepa 
rate Schools show that they are not in a 
very progressive state during the year in 
question. The number of schools was 
only 19L s decrease of 16, or over 7 per 
cent. The amount levied in the shape 
of rates on Separate School supporters 
$89,386, an increase of $10,266, but the 
amount derived from voluntary subscrip
tion and other sources showed a de
crease of $9,431, being a net increase of 
$1,643. The number of pupils in at
tendance at these schools was 24,779, 
showing a decrease of 501, while the 
average attendance was 13,073, a de
crease of 99. The number of teachers 
employed was 346, an increase of 13.

The total High School revenue from 
all sources amounted to $417,491, a de
crease of 2,727, and the total expen
diture to $400,788, an increase of $4,- 
777, The number of pupils shows a very 
large increase, namely, 1,662 in a total 
of 12,136 This may be partly account
ed for tm the growing desire of young 
men and wemen to obtain a collegiate 
education, but the chief reason is that 
the Hi* Schools have begun to 
the perpoee of institutes for the educa
tion of Public School teachers. While 
this adds to the expense of these schools 
it enhances their usefulness and gives 
them a higher claim to public sympathy 
and support.

The whole qrstem of training Public 
School teachers has been remodelled dur
ing the past tow years, and the avenues 
to the profession are now so carefully 
guarded that no school, however unim
portant, can have inflicted upon it for 
any length of time a teacher without 
professional training. The establish 
ment of County Model Schools has se
cured for third class teachers an oppor
tunity of acquiring some knowledge of 
their important professional duties be
fore they commence to discharge them, 
and the utilisation of the High Schools 
for the literary and scientific education 
of first and second-class teachers has set 
the Provincial and Normal Schools free 
to devote more attention to their pro
fessional training. The system is now 
theoretically all but perfect, and there 
is every reason to believe that it works 
more than usually well in practice.

The abstract showing the progress of 
education in this Province from 1867 to 
1879 is very instructive. According to 
this table the number of Pnblic Schools 
increased in that interval from 4,422 to 
6,123; the amount paid for teachers' 
salaries from $1,093,616 to $2,072,822; 
the amount paid for expenses connected 
wit* school houses from $379,672 to 
$760,262; and the total receipts from all 
purposes from $1,670,336 to $3,226,730; 
the amount derived from county muni
cipal aasesameats from $361,873 to $874,- 
072; the amount raised by local assess
ments from $799,708 to $1,433,163.— 
These figures prove conclusively that the 
people are likely to tax themselves heavi

(il ■
On Saturday afternoon about a quarter 

past three o’clock, when routine was pro
ceeding in Um House at Assembly, some
thing was noticed to he wrong with the 
honorable member tat Btnwtt. His 
face suddenly flushed, and he appeared 
sett in great pain. The members who 
were sitting next to him were prompt in 
rendering assistance, bat he wee uneon- 
scious or inoir attention*, ne wm nira 
from the chamber, which was thrown 
into oeiutenuHoi bv the ntHwi occur- 
ranee, end carried into the Speaker's 
room, where he wee bad on a lounge. 
All the doctors, of whom there are half a 
dozen in the House, followed and were 
prompt in applying what remedies they 
eonld command ; but their efforts were 
net aueeeaaful in bringing the honorable 
member back to consciousness. A Re
deni ptoriat Father waa procured, and he 
administered "the last rites to the dying. 
About twenty minutes from 6 o’clock the 
pulse was still, and the doctors pronoun
ced Mr. Hark in dead.

He doctor waa born at West Hawkes- 
bury in 1831, and waa consequently fifty 
years of age. He was a low-set man 
with hair growing gray. He complained 
on Friday noon of having a headache, 
while sitting smoking in the refreshment 
room, although he continued to attend 
the meeting of the Private Bills Com
mittee. His parents came from Donegal, 
Ireland, and he was educated at Vanleek 
and L’Original High Schools, graduating 
as M.D. ah McGill University in 1868. 
The year after that he married a daughter 
of Duncan McDonnell, of Vanleek Hill. 
He held several local positions of honor, 
and was first returned to the Legislature 
at the general election in 1876, on the 
Conservative side.

the support of education, and if 
For Irishmen grumble, and Englishmen growl^tsomething could be done to induce them Ad2 Ï2£r P r0Un* Fr“'Wn to take the fullest advantage of the faci-
But the Scotchman Balte down the rhin-o.
Three statesmen went sailing out into the East, 

To London, a big railway contract to let; 
ThejflhAled, but abating their pride not the

They came back and said, “We’ve succeed
ed, you bet".

lie,For schemes will quibble and tell a white 
If knights have political fishes to fir, 

he Scotchman salts down the rhin-o.
y

Three Scot ties joined hands and said, “Loeh! 
this is fine!

"Theydaurna gang back on their sin spoken 
word;

Well mak them an offer to build your big 
Line,

••And well ear them accept it. however

willFor statesmen will talk and stretchers 
stretch.

And men that are drowning at cobwebs will

lities thus provided there would be little 
left to regret.

The geniuses who edit our esteemed 
«ontempory the Toronto Mail are great 
on what they deem “sociality.” It is 
not unnatural they should measure Mr. 
Blake’s etateemanehip'by hit “sociality. ” 
Whet if meant is an occasional spree; a 
maudlin speech once in a while; slapping 
supporters on their backs , or chasing 
hotel servant girls along hotel corridors. 
“Statesmanship” and “sociality” of this 
sort are not dawned necessary in public 

in England, and will not much 
lower he deemed ninamry in Canada 
—[Advertiser

But the Scotchman salts down the rhin-o.
Thsee Sept lies a Syndicate termed with some

luted an offer all at their awn terms, 
knights whipped their followers in- 

w the ranks.
And crammed down the done, all unmindful 

of squirms.
And me* may work and women may weep. 

And statesmen may sell okt their country 
quite cheap.

But the Scotchman rakes In the rhin-o.—[Grip.

Mr. Bentley, Consul-General of Brazil 
in Canada, writes that he has succeeded 
in forming a company to run a line of 
steamers between Halifax and Rio Janei
ro under the terms of the subsidies 
granted by the Dominion and Brasilian 
Governments The new company will, 
it is understood. have s capital of half a 
million dollars

“Demosthenes once compared the 
policy of the Athenians to the manner in 
which a barbarian boxes,” says Justin 
McCarthy. “When the barbarian re
ceives a blow his attention is at once 
turned to the part which has got the 
stroke, and he hastens to defend it 
When he receives another blow in 
another place his hand is there just too 
late to stop it. But he never seems to 
have any idea beforehand of what he is 
to expect or whither his attention ought 
to be directed. The immense variety of 
imperial, foreign and colonial interests 
that England has got involved in compels 
s reader of English history, and indeed 
often compels an English statesman, to 
find himself in much the same condition 
as these barbarian boxers." These 
words are written by way of introduction 
to the chapter on the Jamaica troubles; 
but they are peculiarly applicable to the 
preeent epoch. The barbarian has been 
struck successively by the Abyssin; 
the Ashantee, the Afghan, the Zulu, the 
Irishman, the Boer, and now the Ash
antee again is threatening to strike. 
For none of these blows has the boxer 
been ready; “hia hand is there just too 
late to stop” the blow. / '

There are now 27,000 troops in Ire
land. The garrison of Dublin alone 
consists of six thousand men, including 
two battalions of the Foot Guards.

Sir Charles Tapper and the land Grunt.

There is only one mode of judging of 
a man in this country, and that is by the 
consistency of his public life and his 
public utterances. (Cheers.) The mo
ment you show me a man—I care not 
what his ability is—who adopts one pol
icy to-dsy and another to-morrow, or 
makes one statement to-day and another 
to-morrow, no matter how honest he may 
be about it, and I will show you a man 
whose opinions are not to be depended 
upon.—Sir Charles Tapper, at Toronto, 
Jan., 1881.

“Hen he (Mr. Forster, a contractor, 
to whom the Mackenzie Government 
had agreed to grant lands) is to receive 
20,000 acres of land per mile, which I 
estimate it $2 per acre. He committee 
will remember that when we occupied 
the Treasury benches we valued lands 
in the' North West, which were to be 
appropriated for the Pacific Railway at 
a minimum price of $2.60 per acre. 
* * * When I placed the value of 
these lands at 921 placed it below rather 
than above the mark. * * I could 
safely make it $6 per acre provided I 
had the selection of the land. He 
whole character of the land from the 
eastern limits of Manitoba to Fort Pally 
is worth $6 per acre as well as $1, and 
will fetch that sum. ”—Sir (has, Tapper 
in the House of Commons, March, 1ST5.

North West lands, for railway pur
poses, within 24 miles of the track are 
worth $6, $4 and $3 per acre, according 
to distance—Government Land Regul
ations and Government speeches in Parlia
ment, 1880.

“I think you will agree with me that 
$1 per acre is a fair calculation. ’’—Sir 
Charles Tapper at Toronto, Jan., 1881.

He Toronto Telegram says ; — Mr. 
Mowst is considering the advisability of 
taking the appointment of turnkeys out 
of the hands of sheriffs and placing it in 
the hands of jailers Under the present 
anomalous position of things, the jailers 
are held responsible for all escapes of 
prisoners in their charge, although as 
they have no voice in the appointment of 
their turnkeys, they cannot exercise that 
authority or control over their subordin- 

tluit they should be able to. In 
seme placée turnkeys are frequently taken 
by sheriffs to do duties other than those 
pertaining to their office. If an escape 
takes place through the absence of the 
turnkey, or through his negligence, the 
, ailer is held responsible. By allowing 
jailers to appoint their own turnkeys, 
the turnkeys would be held responsible to 
the jailers, who are in turn held respon
sible for the administration of the jail 
affiurs. From all we can learn, Mr. 
Mowat would be taking a wise step in 
making the change asked, especially as it 
has been recommended by the Inspectorof 
Prisons, whose judgment in all matters 
affecting the management and discipline 
of our correctional institutions is good.

Small-pox and fevers are reported to 
be raging among the population of Isle 
aux Condrea, near Quebec. Several 
families are suffering with fevery, and 
•maHpbox baa already claimed tVo vic
tims out of one family.

Very disastrous floods are reported 
from New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl- 
vania, Ohio, Connecticut, and Virginia, 
the aggregate ot the damage done being 
several millions. Numberless bridges 
have been swept away, vessels earned 
off, railroad tracks washed out, and as 
in most of the flooded districts the 
waters are still rising, the end of the 
disasters is not yet.

Fao-Similes of V. 8. Treasury 
National Bank Bills.

and

/'Consisting»#
V Veiled
National flank Bills, Min al

P. O. Box ism.

of
totes and nine 
of varions de- 

initaataa«ou<i
counterfeit money they are 

Price $2 a package.
“L. A KAYHEW <0 Co.. 

#New Church St.. New York f'itr.
1774,

MANITOBA.
Gr een wa Y

WILL START

Banking.

gANK OF MONTREAL. rn < i
CAPITAL, 
HURFLVB. ■

«it.eoo.ooc.
es,m.o«o.

Goderich Branch.
R. OUNSFORD, Matmftr

Allows Interest on deposlte- PrsTts-tatter 
of credit and circular not-* issued, panel* 
-n all parts of the world.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE0
Paid up i’ojàtol, -
Rest,

fti,000,00C.
fi.y)n,ooo,

President. 1108’. WM. McMABTKIt
general Manufer, - M". A*. AXURRBON.

Goderich Branch.
A. SI. ROSS, Manager.

depne—. ----- ------
Towns said Cities In Canada’ 
and the United State*, boughthe principal 

Great Britain 
and sold.

Adraneesto Farmers on Note* with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

AH EXCURSION PARTI ! W S.Hart&Co.,
On Wednesday, the 2nd March. 

Freight Monday before.
Apply to

THOS. GREEWAY.
Centralis.

PliOPHIFTOTts

Seeds! Seeds!
The subscriber begs to draw the atten

tion of the public generally to his 
large and varied stock of

HASH Mi GARDEN SEEDS,
consisting of

CLOVER. TIMOTHY,
HUNGARIAN, MILLET,
PEAS, OATS,
BARLEY, and choice WHEAT;

also
TURNIP, MANGOLD, CARROT, 

and all other
GARDER ARD VEGETABLE SEEDS,

at rates that cannot be beaten.
s. sloakth:.

General Seed Dealer.
Hamilton Street.

Zff-Four bouses to let on Newgate street in a 
thorough state of repair.—8. 8. 1774,

TO THE PUBLIC
Having disposed of my Photo 

Basinets in Goderich, I tcould take this 
importunity to return thanks for the many 
favors received since commencing business 
here seven yean ago. For my successor, 
Mr. Sallows, I bespeak a continuance of 
the patronage so kindly tendered me, and 
knowing hun to possess superior ability, 
predict for him a successful business carter.

Respectfully,
R. - . THOMPSON, 

Photo.

ELS,
( L ate Piper s.)

\ LARGE QUANTITY OF
choice

Buckwheat Flour
ON HAND.

SAW LOGS WASTED
at the -r.lsul

STAR* SALT WO&KS.

undersign'd i- now prepared to par the 
It rash price for the fallowing saw-log” 

Soft Kim, and Rock Kim, lift. 14ft and M feet 
long; aSo HWwood, Oak, Black Ash Maple, 
rfhenry. and Hemlock, any leaflh.

Farmers
now ie the time to purchase your eatt for ag
ricultural parpvFC*. It pa/s !00 per cent to 
use it.

iS*Logn or wood taker, in eiohanr* for a*K

J. SCOBIE
1768. “Star" Salt Works Goderich

With reference to the above, I would Inform 
all interested that my aim wifi be to produce 
work at the Lowest Prices consistent with 
Good Quality, and shall spare no pains to giee 
satisfaction.

A fine assortment of Albums, Frame*, tec 
to hand in a few days,

A call solicited.
R. SALLOWS,

Photo. Blake’s Block, Goderich.
(Sueeeeeor to R. K. Thompson.)

N.B.—As I have all the Negative* made by 
R. R. Thompson previously to my taking the 
business, parties wishing duplicates will please 
send me their ordre.

It. HAI.IXIWS,
Fhotografo.

BILL HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

The general jopinien in regard to the
~tur3ett-Co;marriage of the Baroness Burdett-Coutts 

is that she did perfectly right in pleasing 
herself. She is an orphan. This may 
be the reason that the British public 
took such an absorbing interest m her 
engagement and marriage, feeling that 
it was their bounden duty to be a father 
and a fnother to her and help her to 
take care of her wealth. It may be 
quite true that young Bartlett haid an 
eye on her cash box; but that is her 
look-out, and it will hardly be denied 
that she is old enough to take care of 
herself. She refused a good many offers 
of marriage in her time, because she 
thought the suitors were after her money. 
If she imagines that young Bartlett is 
really in love witn her and cares nothing 
for her money, what difference does it 
make, as long as she is happy ? Let us 
all hail the new Bartlett pair with the 
hope that they may manage to' make 
both end» meet with their million a year. 
—[Telegram.

Nti Trois,
NEW OVERCOATINGS,

NEW SCOTCH GOODS.

oration of theHe Bill for the incorpora 
Orange Associations of East and West 
Ontario was before the Private Bills 
Committee of the Local Legislature 
last week. He Bill is simitar to one 
that has been introduced year after year 
by Mr. Merrick, and the principle of 
incorporation has been discussed over 
and over again. He * attitude of the 
Government towards the Bill is well 
known, and it ie not surprising therefore 
that it waa thrown out by a vote of 2 to 
12 ^

He cost to the Crown of carrying on 
the Biddulph murder trials is given as 
follows:—Meals, beds, etc., $170; wit
nesses, $1,684.66; petit jury, $1,102.80; 
grand jury, $14640; constables, for at
tendance at court, etc.. $26610; total, 
$3,366.96

A FINI SUPPLY OP

NOTE HEADS',

LETTER HEARS,

POSTERS,

DODGERS,

CARDS, éko

CHEAP I

Hmij Canadian Woollens
Just the thing for winter clothing.

Some Good Lines of Gents' Furnishiagi

■ READY-MADE

OVERCOATS,
all well made and reliable.

CLOTHING MADE to ORDER
under my Own supervision.

r ALL WORK WARRANTED.-1

Hugh Dunlop,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Next Door to Bank of Montreal

Carpet Weaving
in new Patterns aad new Wane.

DDH8-R00I CARPETS !
“* “ ’s-wmssïkk

Kingston street, Goderich.

AND-

NEATI

CALL AND SEE !

CALL AND SEE !

CALL AND SEBj!

CALL AND SEE i

CALL AND SKI

McGillicwlily Bros,
The HURON SIGNAL.
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i Wring Ethel 
oob, with the

for a 
inten-

Dr. Carter iateda 
visit to Muefco 
tien of

O. Stunne, well known in the vLinHy, 
leers» for He»peler next week, where he 
will remain as the fnture.

■JstéViftJzJià
rent nie farm.

shot an
_ .. . - very

---------------------------- ----
the

John Barnard, 
ie oxj he

Raviiarfi
ito te get it stuffed.

MB Ethel, 
hat week. It was a 

rge bird measuring 7 ft * in.
» «Nq*fr- Baÿneril intends sending

Oodsrloh Township.

Fast 8awi<o.—A few da1 
Fred Whiteley and Wm. Elliott, with 
Diamond sew, cot a maple log 17 inches 
in diameter in twenty seconds. Things 
were humming for that one-third of 
minute.

i d» V •rntthi«u.

urns.
•WEnnse.—We are very em-ry to 

i, that Mise fttlph. assistant teacher,
, has been forced to give up teaching 

t of 111 health. We trust she 
beahie to reewme her duties.

EimnTsnmnuT. —An enterteinment 
was held in the Methodist church hat 
Mouday night, in connection with the 
Nile Sabbath school. Dialogues and 
recitation» were given by the pupils, and 
some of them were well rendered. The 
music waa also given by a juvenile choir.

Fiax.—On Wednesday night,9th inst., 
a fire broke out in the frame building on 
the corner of Main and Market streets, 
owned by Mia. Markey. The upper story 
waa occupied by G. R. Colder, photo
grapher, and the first story by O. Ewerg’s 
aotoher stall ; R. Bigg’s confectionery, 
and Mrs, Markey *s canfectionery end 
grocery store, -.oat of the gooua were 
saved m a damaged condition. Lnce on 
building, about jtl ,000. Insured for 
*2,000. The town waterworks have thus 
for the second time saved the town from 
a disastrous conflagration. A daring 
deed should also be recorded. When the 
flamee were at their highest, one of the 
firemen, D. Hills, ascended a ladder with 
a tea-kettle fall of water, and stopped 
the extension of the fire amid the cheers 
ef the alarm bled crowd.

Duagumon.
Sr. Peux’» Church Convert.—A con

cert, and.tea tinder the i auspices of St 
Pauls church Dungannon, will be held 
this (Friday) evening, Tea will be served 
in the Orange hall, at 6 p. in., concert 
to commence at 8 o'clock. The iùotr of 
St. Georoe’s church, Ga^ench| «.mted

•it r Cam^»«n of Lucknow and others, 
"iU. contribute to the musical entertain
ment. A first-class entertainment is ex
pected.

Bw Sawing.—Two young men nam
ed Joseph Retford and Alex McDonough, 
of the 6th and 7th ooo of West Wawan- 
oeh, respectively, on Friday evening last, 
sewed half a cord of wood in 44 minute». 
This ie the fastest sewing we have yet 
heard of.

A Southern 
rary drinks so much wfiehey tk 
quitoee biting him die of «Mini

contempo 
11 moe-

tre

as
i^OTICE. y

Giriug up PftoUqraphing in Oodrtich.

tariii

Quite a few Gorrieitee attended the 
tea meeting in Belmnre last Wednesday 
evening.

Some time ego a large number ef the 
members and friend» ef the Methodist 
Church, in this village presented the 
Rev. Jaa Broley with acoetly and beau
tiful Portland cutter, and on Monday 
leet, 8 pot ten and Ferguson called upon 
him and presented him with a handsome 
sum of money as a token of affection and 
esteem from hie Orange Bill congre
gation.

On Monday evening last a coup le of 
gentlemen, on behalf of the wardens of 
Bt. Stephen» church in this village, step
ped into Mr. Crockery's and presented 
Mis» Annie Crockery with a surer cruit 
•land ae a reminder of the fact that they 
appreciated her service» ae organist of 
the church. The gift ie a very ooctly 
one and is, no boubt, highly appreciated.

Myth.

per, 
but lately a
now moving 
hotel in the

in, 1
to many ae the tell 
some years, near Blyth, 
livery stable proprietor, is 
to Manchester, to keep 
building vacated by R. J. Pollock.

Although we had ne municipal elect- 
lion this year, there has been quite a 
lively time respecting the appointment 
ef village clerk and secretary of school 
trustee beard. Mr. Metcalf has now 
secured both these offices, in competition 
with Mr. Thorne.

Messrs. Grey, Young & Sparling have 
finished their new salt Mock, and new 
turn out 300 barrels of salt per day; in
cluding the Seaforth blocks, they manu
facture nearly 700 barrels per day. 
They are about erecting a saw mill and 
stave factory in Blyth, for their own 
use, they require so many barrels. 
Blyth salt ie now shipped to nearly all 
stations on the Great Western Railway.

Mr. Win. Young, the pioneer settler 
of Colbome, has been 48 years in the 
township.

Inoobbect. —The report that Mr. 
Isaac Martin, our genial Boniface, waa 
about to leave for the North-Weet ie 
without foundation.

mtLul ~

i —
Council Domes.—At tlig )ast meeting 

of (lie Bayfield Council, all the members 
of which’wote present, a 1 volution waa 
passed rescinding the motion paaeed at 
tlie illuming held on the 11th of January, 
witii regard to the money required to 
l«y the men for work performed on the 
drain on diaries street, and providing 
that tiie several amount» required be 
paid. A resolution was also passed to 
the effect that the next sitting of the Di
vision Cunrt be held in Baker's Hall in 
the village, and that tha County Juge be 
notified to that effect. Mr. Richard 
Ching was appointed Assessor; Mr Wm. 
Harrison, Collector, and Mr Jaa. Thomp
son, Treasurer. Mr. John King wa« ap
pointed Poundkeeper, and Meesers. Geo. 
Park and James Bums, Auditors. 
Messrs. Wm. Harrison, Abel Martin and 
Henry Miller were appointed Fenceview- 
ers for the year 1881. The Reeve was 
authorL'sd to issue an order to Mr. Wm. 
Harrison for #160 salary and $4 for 
stationery and postage. The license 
fees for shops and hotels wjre fixed at 
the amount stated by Statute. Mr. Jno. 
Ferguson was appointed village consta
ble. It was decided that the use of the 
weigh scales for the current year be let 
by tender at the next meeting of the 
Council, and that in the meantime Mr. 
Jas. Thompson be engaged to take charge 
of them until they are let. After pas
sing accounts to the amount of #69.68, 
the Council adjourned until the first 
Tuesday in March at 8 o'clock p. in.

la returning thanks for peat fkvi 
» Benefit

Life Size Photos, 
8x10 Photos,
4x4

01% would 
will pice**

$4.00
1.50
1.»

former.
$7.0$

2.00
1.50

V*r<t Photo, per'dor... r - ÿ» £50

And names te salt the gpve et 
BOTTOM FRIOXB.

«tes Chilled PlowCome on*, com* all ! and have 
gladdened by getting good and

1756 B. L. Johnson's.

We are sorry to my that Mr. Robt. 
Laidlaw for some time past has been 
troubled with a weakness of the eye», 
the sight gradually diminishing that it 
ie with difficulty he can distinguish ob
jecte across the street. He is now in 
Toronto, undergoing optical treatment, 
which we trust will be successful.

Fax Co. Meeting. — A meeting of 
the Rescue Fire Co., waa held in the 
Town Hall on Wednesday evening 9th 
met, when the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year :—Chief, 
John Campbell; Capt., Peter Scott: 1st 
Lient, O. R. Vanetone; 2nd do, Archie 
Seott; Sec-Trea., F. 8. Scott; 1st Eng’r, 
C. R. Cooper; 2nd do, John Meadows; 
1st Branchman, T. R. Smith; 2nd do, 
John Waddell; 3rd do., Rich. Williams; 
4th do,'Geo. Cameron; Coal cartmen, 
Geo. Lead beater, D. Smale, Geo. Rus
sel; Hoeemen, T. McCracken, F. S. 
Seott, Wm. Hunter, Geo. Calvin. Af
ter a number been proposed a committee 
was appointed to confer with the Coun
cil in regard to the company.

Mr. F. C. Rogers, our worthy Reeve, 
having ascertained the difficulty and ex- 
Mfure that branchmen experience while 
attending fires at this season of the 
ytlr, kindly consented to present them 
with four rubber suite for the use of the 

/ brigade, which was highly appreciated 
by the Co. ; and furthermore snould salt 
be found in paying quantities, he will 
make a further donation of a bell, to be 
"used in case of firs, to weigh net less 
than BOOlhs

XiataU.

Change or mm*.—Mr. B. Poin
ter, femxferly of Dungannon, has settled 
in ouv midst. Having leased Mr. Peter 
Bayne's shop, he intend* to go into the 
manufacture of carriages, waggons etc., 
on an extended scale. He will also 
make a speciality of repairing. We can 
recommend Mr. Pointer as a young man 
worthy of confidence and support.

Sawmill.-Mr. R. McKay, of Strati 
ford, arrived here last week to take 
charge of the saw-niill lately owned by 
Y nuchal and Grant. He will have the 
mill in running order in a few days, and 
then we shall have a genuine hum—the 
hum of the saw. Fanners bring on your 
saw-logs. 1

Newspaper Entbrprise. — It has been 
rumored here for the last few days, that 
Courtney and O'Connor, of Port Albert, 
intend starting a newspaper in that en
terprising village, in the spring; we pre
sume for the purpose of advocating the 
railway and harbor interest» of that 
place.

Aurora.—What has become of Au
rora? Does the following brief inscrip
tion refer to him.

Aurora
ÆTAT 3.

Resurgam.
Mr. Editor, you should not have been 

so ungrateful in regard to our beloved 
Didymus, as to raise his ire. Among 
the assembled wisdom and talent in the 
Dominion House of Common», he was 
the only man to stand up for the mit- 
bag interest of Godrrieh. And yet you 
predict his defeat in 1883. Has he not 
also labored day and night assisting Dr. 
Tupper & Co., to produce that wonder
ful and costly Patent Medicine, which 
will be known as the Syndicate Pana
cea? Should our beloved Farrow re
sign, what would become of North Hu
ron ? What would become of us ? Who 
would then explain to us the blessings of 
the N. P ? We have acted on his ad
vice, and have grown corn, watermel- 
lons, cabbage», potatoes, pumpkins, cu
cumbers, Ac., to sell to the workmen 
that he told os would be employed in 
the mills, factories, foundries and work
shops that were to follow, and be part 
of the glorious N. P. And the farmers 
of Ashfield are oven now preparing te

Present him with a beautiful squash in 
883. And yeur predict his defeat ! 

What ingratitute ! I know nothing 
equal to it except the ingratitude of the 
Irish, who persistently refuse to take 
that old and long-tried British medicine 
(coercion), which a loving step-mother 
so liberally offert them, and who is even 

illing to suspend the British constitu
tion on their behalf.

Conqubor.

Marriage eflhe IsrSHMVsM».

London, Feb. 10. — The Baroness 
Burdett-Coutts and Wm. L. Aahmead 
Bartlett were married this morning at 
church. The marriage ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W. Cardell, assisted 
by Rev. Heary White, Chaplain of the 
Savoy Chapel Royal. No one but the 
nearest relatives and most intimate 
friends were present, including Sir Fran
cis and Lady Burdett, Sir Harry and 
Lady Keppel, Lady Sarah Lindsay, 
Admiral and Mrs. Gordon, and Mr. 
Ellis Ashmeed Barlett, M. P. Mr. La- 
catis acted as beet man. Sir Francis 
Burdett, head of the family, gave away 
the bride. The wedding party were 
afterwards entertained at the residence 
of Mrs. Trevannion, eldest sister of the 
bride, whose health prevented her pre
sence in- the church. The baroness 
looked remarkably well previous to the 
marriage. Bartlett, in aeeerdance with 
the Dlichees of St Alban’s will, assumed 
the name of Burdett-Coutta before his 
own surname. He and his wife leave 
this afternoon for the eeat of Admiral 
Gordon, in Keat

At the Circuit Court in Aylmer the 
petition of the Ottawa County Council, 
to the effect that the sheriff Mould sum
mon an armed force in order to collect 
certain taxes due by the township of 
Lowe, was granted ,

ALB OF BOOK DEBTS Ac., BY

Punaatit <0 the lUcmol the Court of Che»- 
eery made in the above matter dated the 9th 
day of October A. D. 1880. Tender* for the 
purchase of all the book debt», promissory 
notes, judgments» and other choses in action, 
belonging to the estate of the late John Messe 
of Bluevale, will be received until the
14th day of March, A. D. 1881,
•t one o’clock a. m., at which time the tenders 
will be opened at my office In the Court House, 
Goderich. No tender will be necessarily ac
cepted.

Terms of Sale.—Twenty-five per cent to 
the Vendor’s Solicitors, on notification of the 
tender, and the balance into Court within one 
month thereafter without interest.

Lists of the said book debt*, promissory 
notes, judgments, and other cheeee in the ac 
tion, may be inspected at the office of Mrears 
Seagcr and Morton, Wlngham, and the Ven 
dori Solicitor*. ‘ ; r 
the Master in 
Goderich.

OARROW PROUDFOOT.
Vendor1* Solicitors.

H. M acDRR MOTT.
.. . . . , , Master at Godrrich.
Dated the 24th day ef January A. D. 1861.

-___lerich, and at the office of
Chancery, at the Court Honse

TraveWmg tsWc.

GRANDTRUNK.
FAST.

Pam. Exp'*. Mix’d. Mix’d. 
Goderich.Lv T.UOam.. l&Oftpm.. 3. 16pm . 9.08am 
Seaforth .. 7.50“ .. 1.10 44 ..4.45 44 .10.50 "
Stratford.Ar 8.45am. Î.15pm. 6.80pm . 14» M

WKST.
Pa**. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d.

8tratfoixl.Lv 1.30am .7.50pm . 7.00am .3.45pm
Seaforth.......2.17 M 8.58 •• . 9.15 ‘ . 5.40 •

Goderich.Ar 3.15pm..9.50pm.. 11.00am . 7.15pm 
GREAT WESTERN.

Exp’*. Mail.
Clinton going north.. ,9.39am . .4.23pm .8.! .

M going south.. .3.54pm . Jt.OSiam . 7.91 - 
STAGE LINKS.

Lucknow Stage (dally) arr. 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine 44 1.00am .. 44 Tom
Bcnmillcr “ (Wednesday and

Saturday ) arrives 9.00am . 44 9.15 44

8BBOMILLBR

-AND-

DRESS 3KAgPTO & MILLINERY. 
SELLING OFF AT COST

—FOR—

OUSTE MOITTH,
Previous to taking Stock and making room for

S, jetING GOODS.
HT CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOU RSEL V E S.-R*

MISS STEWART.
un

t fcsvs wem jtM# ft<t»$* awl •#♦•! ever the lip*'!•"
\U Fie Ms

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 1 
am fitting the premise* for the manufacture 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRK 'U LT1JRAL 
IMPLEMENTS on a low r=cale. Mill Wi.ik 
General Repairing and .lobbing will '« con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runcimonie the. only man Dutii.iri*y d 
to collect payment* and give- rtvxiptu he- t 
half of the late firm of Uuneiinan « w.. i 
all persons indebted arc rawest' »* t?> rr j 
thtmselvee accordingly.

1**1» 0»»rnH tli a. l o rr o F*
SP J • IN g'^PIII NTS,

and

ZLv£ eltons
for

Ladie’s Cloaks ami Ulsters.
SPLENDID VALUE

at
Colbome Bros.

keep the

..KRKfiMILLCTr.
Pr«»i?rivî ;

Stoves I 
Stoves I

CŒ3COÆE=TO:£T CORSET!
THB! BEST XT<r THE MAEKET.

OOLBORUnS BROS.
------- - . I - ■ - I HAVE BOUGHT THE

2’000..B*ml* iHardware Stock.
APPLES1

Wanted at One

ptr- Private Families supplied i 
choice hand-picked apples for suit'-

-----OF

i MR. ID. FERGUSON

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT
LOW RATES.

James McNair, ot ■»r*warr.

SAVE TROUGHS and

CONDUCTING PIPES, 
CISTERN PUMPS,

LEAD PIPES, A.

PLAIN AND FANCY

TINWARE.
COAL OIL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Coal OU Lai 
Wool

npa, etc.. Old Iron, 
Picking* aad 8he_, 
taken in exchange.

J. STORY.
Sign of the Coal Oil Barrel.

Hamilton Street.
Goderich. Oct. 36. 1880. 175>

LOVELLS

Proviflceo! Ontario Directory
y03R 1881-1082.

TO BE PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER
Price $5.00.

18H,

MR. LOVELL, at the requ 
Merchants and other* of 1

lueet of se*, cral
_______________ the I Province of

Ontario of the City of Montreal, tec., beg* to 
announce that hi* firm will publinh a PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO DIRECTOR V. in No
vember next, containing an

Alphabetical Directory
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Business Directory
of the Bueineee and Professional men In the 
Cttiee, Town*, and Village» of Ontario, with a

Classified Busmeee Directory
or TBK

CITY OF MONTREAL.
The same care and attention tieetowcd on 

the Dominion and Provincial Directories of 
1871 will be given to this work. Subscriber* 
name» reepeetfuMy nolle tied, Term* of Ad
vertising made known upon application.

JOHN LOVELL ft BON 
Montreal. Dec. 1881. 1769

Carriage Works!
B. FOIITTER

having leased the shop of Mr. P. Bayne, is now engaged in the in:uiufactuio
first class

CÀBBIA6ÏS, BÜGGIÏS, WAGGONS, etc. .
Give me a call, and I will

of «..id Stock, âA well ûs tiu> Own origami Siovk. was bongtil before *^*_**T"IIC 
T am therefore in a position to sell Chesser thee eny efher,

Bmm l* the fessll.

STOCK OF

which 1 Want (o run off qiilcklv.

COICE AJTO BUT AT BUGS PRICKS AS WILL PLHASK YOU.

Fresh Ground Water Lime in. Stock.
AO SNT FOR BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

IR. "W. ZMZoZKZZEUSrZIIE

Holiday Presents !
At BUTLER’S.

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stick ie Now, very complete, Jfcnd consists of Ladiee’ and Gents’ Purses, China 

Goode of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,
Cup* and Flewers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Luij’» Assortment Smoktrs’ Sundries Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Fipes—lOO Different Styles.

give you prices 
county.

REPAIRING <Sc JOBBING 
KINTAIL CARRIAGE

that cannot be beaten in the

DONE,
WORKS,

B. POINTER

SAUNDERS’ VARIETY STORE.

Having purchased the building formerly occupied by McKay Brothers, next door 
te the Pest office, I will remove to it before the 1st of March, and 

until that time offer all goods at a
Slight A-dveuaoe on Cost-

School Books, Miscellaneous Books,
Bibles, Prayer Boohs, Church Sermons, Wsslby’s Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

*c.. Ac. —Subscriptions taken for all the beet English, Scotch,
Ikish, Am mai i : a,n and Canadian Papers and 

Magazines at Publisher»’ lowest 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and Model School Students 

All will be sold cheep, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large selection of

Christmas and Haw Tear’s Cards !
Ât

Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office.

THE BEST EVER
► CHEAPER THAN

SHOWN,
ETES,

BUTLER’S

FANCY GOODS,
WALL PAPERS,

JEWELLERY Ac.
AND A COMPLETE STOCK

STOVES and TINWARE.
"THE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDER THE SUN." 1773-31

BIG PURCHASE.
J. C.DETLOH Co.,

have purchased at

A GREAT BARGAIN,
600 PIECES PRINTS,

v 10 BALES COTTONS,
1 CASE BROWN HOLLANDS.

Their Great Sale.
will oca tin ue

THIS MONTH.
T. C. TDetlor <5s Co.

GRAND CLEARING SALE
-----O F-----

Roots and Shoes,
A \

----- A T------

FOR ONE MONTH.
Previous to Stock taking.

GREAT
My Stock is 

and
Largeand well-assorted.

BARGAINS
-LJs.

will be given.

-

WM. CAMPBELL.
Goderich, Jan. 13.1881 1TW
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i
6 amac & PTirav-, & aa&aHE huron sign al, FRIDAY, February is, mm. ,£ctid3

Tke Cirtottu1! Pir« luk.

BT THE RKV.UCHUN MACk 506 . OK“w: o
I have a never-falling he 

A merethoa guidai itàsi; •r..' sfoo."
No eartàly beak 1» half eorieh-
dSS&Su^. f

And I without a grunt, 
l*mgiad;o hasten to my Bank,

“John Grumlie the licht o’ 
hed he had 

ti*t for this
_______ the water to

lAihMiAMWF he had learned 
wifew*s‘rA WinsomsJWeeThing,”

g*Jgg ** be.ta,X"

V
If* You Want Oood. —

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

CROCKERY, or
GLASSWARE,

h* rtjèiti* Î 1 n-*
i .

-----60 TO-----
*h°oM henceforth ao “Marching 

Along, ” with the motto ‘T ha* a wife? 
my àin.” Ai this stage entered “Dainty n PPDOI I^ON’.R“Why dont jrou oft'oev *“■ m»ehe hobbit fa low. Buvions a ^ ^ |

\

■ ■

■

' I

1

V 7

t you oft’oev o.unet
And when you draw a little note, - 

Why not a larger sum;
Why live so niggardly and poor—

Your bank oontainetl. plenty?
Why come and take none pound note. 

When you might have * i wenty ?
“Yea twenty thousand, ten times told,

Is but a trifling sum 
To what your Father has laid up,

Secure in God, His Son."
Sines, then, my banker1 U wo rich,

I have no cause to borrow;
TU live upon my osait to-day,

And draw again tomorrow.
I’ve been a thousand times before.

And never was rejected;
Sometimes my banker gives me more 

Than asked for or expected !
Sometimes I've felt a little proud.
rre managed things so clever;

But, ah ! before the day was gone,
I’ve felt as poor as ever.

Sometimes with blushes in my fees.
dost at the door I stand;

I know if The Law kept me back,
I surely must be damned.

I know my bank wûl never break - 
No ! it can never .au: Z

The firm—three person in one God— 
Jehovah—l/>rd cf all 1

Should all the banks in Britain break,
The bank of England smash—

Bring in your notes of Zion's bank.
You’ll surely have your cash;

Ane if you have but one small note.
Fear not to bring it in;

Come boldly to this throne of grace—
The banker is within.

All forged notes will be refused. 
Man-merits are rejected;

There's not a single note will pass,
Tuat God has not accepted.

’Tie only those beloved of God,
Redeem’d by precious blood.

That ever had a note to bring—
These are the gifts of God.

Though a thousand ransomed souls may say 
They have no notes at all,

Because they feel the plague of sin 
So ruined by the fall:

This bank is full of precious notes,
All signed, and sealed, and free:

Though many doubting souls may say 
There is not one for me.

Base unbelief will lead the child 
To say what is no t rue;

I tell the soul that feels self-lost,
These notes belong to you.

The leper had a little note—
“Lord if thou wilt, thou can 1 

The banker cashed his little note 
And healed the sickly man.

We read of one young man, indeed, 
Waose riches did abound;

But in the banker’s booii of grace 
This man tvas never found.

But seethe wretched dying ihiof.
Hang by the banker's side,

He cried, “Dear Lord, remember me !"
He got his cash -and died.

—--------- -------------Laurie”
whispered “Oengdoun the bum,Davie," 
end then “WtU*llo an’111 come to ye, 
my led." Davie took her at her word, 

"Pinna think, 
iveyon.

. _ht there 
Bikpe," where 

sung; he

E»
Nannie. O.” -ffjedsuch 

he could 
l a law wi’
i lass Vi' a 

. “The 
suggested

that for the remainder of the evening 
the laird should be tied up in “Bab Mor
rison’s Bonnet;” but Rab interposed, 
saving, “It canna, maunna, wunna be." 
After thia there was a dance. “Auld 
Bob Morris” began to play “Within a 
mile o' Edinboror toun," when he was in
terrupted by “Jock o’ Haseldean," who 
wished him to play first “God save the 

-N I King. “Never mind the King," cried 
“Bonnie Prince Charlie,” who was im
mediately knocked down with a branch 
of “The Rowan Tree” by “Johnnie 
Cope. ” As he recovered he grumbled 
out that he didn’t like “A’ that, an’ a’ 
that,” when he was politely requested to 
“Wmstle ower the lave o’t. So the 
evening passed away, till the chairman 
intimated that, as he saw “The mune, 
and kent its hem," and some of them 
had evidently rather more than “A wee 

pie in their e’e,” H was time to 
break up, because it was not becoming 
for such celebrities as them to sing 
“When the -house is rinning round 
aboot, it is time enough to flit. They 
look the hint, but before leaving had a 
filial chorus to "Meet again some itlier 
nicht fur days of Auld Lang Syne."

Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey's Hotel.

stock of

MY MOTTO IS.

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.”
Coni OU aleofrold. See my Stock and got my prices. 
UT Goods delivered to any part of the Town.

D. Ferguson.
STFOBW

ORNAMENTAL WEDDING CAKES,
CHRISTMAS CAKES,

CONFECTIONERY OF; ALL KINDS
CHRISTMAS TOYS and

THE
Or O

BEST
T O

■âstery eflere. FARMERS

-------------- *
A Carnival oiSeolllsh Ben

l - »

Y .1

There was once held a grand meeting 
of Scottish song. The dote thereof was 
some time before or after the year “Fif
ty riiine; ’ the place cannot bo fixed with 
the same exactness, but it was probably 
near "The banks an’ braes o bonny 
Doom," in honor of the ‘‘Lad tliat was 
bom in Kyle.” “Macgregor’s Gather
ing” was nothing to this. Songs came 
pouring in from every quarter. Here 
came "Jolly shepherds that whistled 
thro’ the glen," and “Braw, braw lads 
from Gala Water;" and there was abun
dance of national music in the shape of 
“A hundred pipers, an a", an’ a’,’’ ac
companied by “Tile pibroch o’ Douai’ 
Dim;" while yumler in gallant army 
“The Campbells are coming,” “The 
bonnets o’ bonnio Dundee,” and a nu
merous company of others. It was mov
ed by “Auld Robin Gray," seconded by 
“The Laird o’ Cockpen, that “Logie o’ 
Buchan," take the honored place in the 
chair “Ayont the fire.” The repast that 
followed was not what mortals would be 
apt to think the choicest, the delicacies 
being sucli as “The Haggis o’ Dunbar,’ 
“Baimocka o’ Barley Meal, ’ “Caller 

-— fiterfm’.” and “Cauld Kail in Abcr-
’ deen. ” For this meeting, however, 
“Willie Brewed a Peck o’ Mailt;” and 
Neil Uow had not yet bade “Farewell to 
Whiskey," so after all they might have 
sung something else on the occasion 
than “Contented wi1 little, an’ can tie wi’ 
mair. ”

Among the ladies of high rank present 
were "Annie Laurie,” “Mary Morrison,” 
"Bonnie Bessie Lee," "Roy’s Wife of 
Aidivalloch," “Highland Mary,” “Bon
nie Jean,” the “Lassie wi’ the Lint 
White Locks,” “Maggie Lauder,” and 
“Auld Joe Nicholson’s Bonnie Nannie;” 
while prominent among the other sex 
were ‘ John Anderson, my jo,” “Dun
can Gray,” “Tam Glen,” “John Grum
lie,” “Wanderin’ WiUjg,” “Jock o’ 
Hazeldean,” “The Rantin’, Roarin’ 
Hielanmau,” “Johnnie Cope,” “Allis- 
ter McAllister,” and “Muirland Willie.” 
Thé chairman gave an account of wan
derings, which extended from “Maiden- 
kirk to John o’ Grouts.” He had seen 
“The honnie woods o’ Craigie Lea,” had 
wandered by the banks of “Afton Wa
ter,” among "The Braes of Balloch. 
my le,” and “The Birks of Aberfeldy. ” 
Many hours had he spent “Ainang the 
bloom of my ain native heather; ” he had 
plucked many “A rosebud by his earl_ 
walk," and knew by name all “The 
Flowers of the Forest.” But wherever 
he strayed he had never forgotten that 
he was “Woo’d and married an’ a’,"" end 

• that “For the sake o’ somebody," he 
loved best "My ain fireside. ’ At "every 
point of the compass he had consoled 
himself with "I’ll awa’ to Nannie, O;” 
aod. indeed, lie hoped they would all be 
aide to any at the close of life, “Happy 
we’ve been thegither “Duncan 

. having just been rejected by 
I,” was in a very morose mood 

wished lie “Where Helen lies,
said “She was fair and false that caused 
him smart,” and to cheer himself up,

<1|Q| ^1mrrr:n> Mturn jo

“Zero” on the common thermometer, 
like the fanciful name of the constella
tions, is a curious instance of the way 
wise men’s errors are made immortal by 
becoming popular. It may be worth 
while to say that the word itself (zero) 
comes to us through the Spanish from 
the Arabic, and means empty, hence, 
nothing. In expressions like “00 de
grees Fahr.,” the abbreviation “Fahr,” 
stands for Fahrenheit, a Prussian mer
chant of Dantizc, on the Baltic Sea. His 
ful Iname was Gabriel Daniel Fahren
heit.

From a boy lie was a close observer of 
nature, when only 10 yean old, in the 
remarkable cold winter 1700, he experi
mented by putting snow and salt togeth
er, and. noticed that it produced a degree 
of cold bqual to the coldest day of the 
year. And that day was the coldest day 
that the oldest inhabitants can remem
ber. Gabriel was the mole struck with 
the coincidence of his little scientific 
discovery, and hastily concluded that he 
had found the lowest degree of tempera
ture known in the world, either natural 
or artificial. He called the degree zero, 
and constructed a thermometer, or rude 
weather-glass with a scale graduating up 
from zero to boiling point, which he num
bered 212, and the freezing point .12— 
because, as he thought, mercury con
tracted the thirty-second of its volume 
on. being cooled down from the tempera
ture of freezing water to zero; and" ex
panded at one hundred and eightieth on 
being heated from the freezing to the 
boiling point..

Time showed that this avragement, in 
stead of being truly scientific, was as nr 
l.ilrary as the division of the Bible into 
verses and chapters, and that these points 
no more represented the real extremes of 
temperature than “from Dan to Beer- 
shot»” expressed the exact extremes of 
Palestine.

But Fahrenheit's thermometer had 
been wisely adopted with its incon
venient scale, and none thought of any 
better until Ids name became an authori
ty, for Fahrenheit finally abandoned 
trade and gave himself up to science.

The three countries which use Fain en-, 
heit, are Englad, Holland, and America. 
Russian and Germany use Raumcr’s 
thermometer, in which the boiling point 
is counted 80 degrees above the freezing 
jadut. France uses the centrieade ther
mometer, so called because it marks the 
boiling jaiiiit. On many accounts the 
centrigadc system is the best, and the 
triumph of convenience will be attained 
when zero is made the freezing point, 
and when the ladling point is 100 or, 1,- 
000 degrees from it, and all the subdi
visions are fixed decimally.

If Falirenhit had done this at first, < r 
even if he had made this one ofliis many 
improvements after the public adopted 
his error, the lnek of opportunity, which 
was really" his, would have secured to his 
invention the patronage of the world.

WONT BE UNDERSOLD by any other man in the furniture 
business, as I buy close and buy for cash, and 

CASH customers will do well to 
give me a call.

Picture Framing and Repairing a Speciality, 
James G. Ball,

Opposite Watson’s bakery.

1881 JANUARY 1881
E. & J. DOWNING

Return Blanks for ilie

Happy

stock of

SesbdtorLaftole Grood-a
on hand including

T ADIBS,-Q-BNTS r ’T 
<5s OTTTT. IDT* IE IKT’S

BOOTS Sc SHOES
of evoiy conceivable style aiid price, many lim3 of which will be sold at a great 
reduction ptyviou^.to'ii dk taking. Don’t fail to call t n us when requiring any

thing in cur line a.s we have the

Largest Stock of Shoes
We.V cf Toronto and we can ami will f-uII at prices that will suit you.

ORDERED "W'OFZ.K:
of every description promptly attended toand satisfaction guaranteed.

We keep large staff of competent workmen, and being ourselves practical 
ram of large experience, can tum eut work -

IN THE DOMINION. -UNSURPASSED
E.

THE SQUARE. GODERICH
J- ID O'W'^STIlSr Or.

1768.

In a late issue the New York Sen, dis
cussing the Canadian question, remarked 
that the United States “had nothing to 
gain from Canada in a social and intel
lectual point ol view;” whereupon a Ca
nadian retorts as follows in a letter to 
the same journal “When I glance 
aside to another column of your paper, 
and seeydu speaking of the ‘shamelessand 
systematic injustice’ of your Govern
ment towards the Indians as constitut
ing ‘a grand total of infamy greater than 
was e- 
on the face
read further | _ _
quarter, of a million of inhabitants, there 
were in the last year as many murders as 
in the whole Dominion of Canada with its 
four jnhahitants, I comfort
myself with the thought that we should 
not at least, in the event supposed, low
er your social tone Intellectually, I 
grant, Canada has taken no great flights, 
yet have we men who can uphold the 
credit of then country in any interna-

Daniel
l-Mer

Gordon,

Oldest Sou*- in the County, a. i Zeroes! Stod this side if London !
Parlor Spites,

BzD-RO yll SVtTKSi,

Cash Buyers will fini 
cloae price. ' T

SltfE-BoAlM*.
El-sy Chairs.

Loltngb.s,wetc., etc. 

to Mieir advantage to see my stock if they nccd’a good article at 

T>. G&ttTHWs, nest Stïgêtj nejr Post Office, Goderich.

-FTT-NTT1 a TT.
C arriage Works!

B. POINTER,
- MANCRATURSB OF . f ft

JBtrOGÉBb.'i»onrms, Smns.
A*.. sk.Dr Vi

Iksfr»:. Redd alsw fl, 
sell Oeeap. Is —sirs 
As It Is coming OU \.uun miwum. » 
making Cutters and Sleighs a specialty.

Give me a call and I will give yon prices that cannot be beaten in the County. Repairing 
and Jobbing done. B. rsiUBI. 1

GET YOUR
AVdfTION SALE BILLS

FRInW at the ofioe of THK HURON SIGNAL.

M

!<•!

x V i

North Stroot,

In addition to the ordinary lines of the Grocery and Crockery Trade, I carry a tu

Floor, Meals, Port anil General Provisions
home evidence

FAVOR

iMl
1 N

-OF THC■

PAIN-KILLER
Hint do. I.

If yew wish It tan yw- 
*y, your family, and y*r 
fhmdt a world if myfmrituj 
i nd pew, which at pm nt 
1vy endure nudlatiy, and 
elm earn many dollar! in 
Z nrior t bills, go at tenet to 
the nearest store, and buy a 
feu, bottl.1 of PxIK-Kiu.su.

BREAD IN TOWN,

D. CANTELON’S „
jar-WBST STREET, GODERICH.^

.WLadies requiring Ohristmas Cakes should send in their orders without delay. 
Home-made cakes taken in and ornamented on short notice, end at reasonable rates.

Hint No. *.
Ask your Prnfgitt, Grocer 
Shopkteper, fir a betth of 

Paw-Killer. If ht patttt 
it down without ttnmany.atk 
him while extracting the guar- 
Ur dollar from your wallet, 
if tbit it ÜU gnuint wade by
Prrbv Davis k 8ok,at mow 
time watch tht txpetition on 
hit fact- You tun tatily tell 
if hit amtdtna it all right ;
alto i as si is. Its toUt Ow,
yoarmlf-

wHY experiment with -uuknawa mixtures without 
cliâracter or reputation, alien this werM-fe- 

iiowne«l rAiw-KiLi.SK which has Ktood the test of orer 
40 y• «ru, ran Is* îiad few the same price st sny Drag * 

Store in the Dominion t

READ THE FOLLOWING
Ottawa, Out , March a, alia 

The writer he* bee* telling Perry Deris' Pain Killer now for «ha Ç 
last as yc*r>, and can confidently recommend U t^thepubltcma ; 
vire remedy for Cholera, Diar-hisa, Sore Throat, ChiomcCou^a, 
Bronchitis, Hums, Scalds. Ac. Have known it to cur* a CM Off 
Syphilitic Sore 1 hront of two wars' wandm* wh« all ih*i OMjal 
remedies foiled Theuetient took Haifa teasouonful in waterfhree 
times a day. and gargled the throat three times a day as fellows 
one te* spoonful in a wine glass of water, ami used aa a gargle.

Yours. H. F. MacCAKTHY.
_____ j, - L

Maitland,Ont. Ptbroary sk rtfc. ; , 
I Ssve much pkisure in nddinf tu llw Dumber of lh« W** 

lettimemb you hs« nlomdy on to lb. value oTF*
renowned Pun Killer. 1 bare sold k And Med ,1 in m, family 
lor twenty jonn or more, .nd have no bcuuuon i.oimt ihun 
it is the heat patent medicine I have ever used for the purposes t« 
which it is recommended ; and, moreover, evrrv person to whom 
I have ever sold it. has been perfectly satisfied with «Nandi 
know many persons who will not go to bed at night •»>«»» they tee 
sure there is a bottle of “ Petr y Davis in the house. AM who 
have used it once, will use it again ; it makes friends aid retains
‘he” Vow. truly. JOHN DUMBRILLE. Dreeggest. ;

SrANCnnviLUi. Ont.,February st. tSSft y 
W. hra mncH pleasure in certifying that we bar. kepi Purr 

Davis' Pnin-KilUr conMuutly ia mock ferupnrwdaof fUStVTWtft 
during u-bich time it hMlake. lb. kwd in mde. otrur nUotbwpn- 

erenanuions, and has become an old, reliable family medicine 
No tint is required now on our part to sell it, as it ts as staple an 
wtMeaaiour an our trade v*m truly.

YV P. IMRIE ft CO

Manx, Out., February té. tISn 
it rfvet m» 36M* ^taure to state that dunog a drug caract at 

norw tom • m—tar century. 1 can tew iff that roor justly orfef^ 
icrated Pain KUkr has not only held i«A own aa alsnufy medicine. 
But still occupies the front rank wherever duty calls it My Cos 
turners speak very highly of it, and I could send no end off testi
monials showing up its merits and intrinsic worth, wercjt neces 

which it is not. It should, however, bs called 
---- “ - "• ' tr being out of it.

ft

;v

*
Pam-Killer.” I pride myself in never 1 

Yours very respectfully, JOHN a DEANS.

Hint No. Z.
When you tut for a bottle 

of Pàik-Killkb, andt.Se gen- 
Û*nanly store-keeper, vnihout 
/arodv looking, remarks, “tse 
“are just out, hut hem another, 
••article as good or beWr, 
“xchir*. sells for Ike**»*?”* 1 
u iïz, 25 cents." Turnon uuyr 
ftccl and sty, Good bye, *s ù / j 
That man earn mote for the | 
txoo or ih'ce cents extra jrrop ; 
which he gets than he docs ft» 
your health or happiness.

Stoco, Ont., February t*8Sa 
We have great pfemure to state that the Pkm Killer bokfe Us 

position in this price as thookl, re isbie family medione Although 
there are a great many otner remedies ini he market some bear
ing nearly the tame name - as Pain Rehc, Pain Remover, Paw 
Destroyer, iind such 1R - name.., we find the people know the 
difference, and are sure trfasa f r Perry Dan* P»M Killer, 
huve been selling Paie kiUerlur H»e Lut f o.rtohuve been selling Pats h 

Yuttrstrui

w.
A. r aiyKPHY-

z
lj.lt t l

very liberal patronage accorded them, and wish all their 
customers and friends a

1ST ew Y ear
. ; v ,------B-f---- -- ST

We would also call your attentiori to the fact tliat we have a very large

I

We herrVv rr ,fv v 
j n r Vitiiiiiee |.>r several y 

:<’t i.arv article to he k'-nt in

Vorrk a t!ia !
vi i snltff

v-'lf.: "4
•' . tlm

iliAHAM.

I 1

Hint No 4.
Tlrmrb of all the worthier* 

mirtieres, and dirty, grra. 
combinations which are offre 
ed you nfalmost every tiare 
you enter, and Which tome un
principled shop-keepers try In 
palm off at A substitute for the 
Pain-KMSW. Them lux . 
turee are yatftn up eccprttthj 
to tell on tht reputation oj 
the Pain-Killçk, but have 
nothing in common with it.

wi.
1 h * ««M» 4 a .i i 

cxpu»urc to aiuivft • 'i,CX..iwijL J » .
JRRKMl Ail CUR ITN'
J l DUW.vLbV.
J Jsr.i'll P K..UMOXD, 
ARCH. CREER.

1 .hi

à
Maitland, Ont , February .sf j^J3o

11:1V- u.r-l your-ain Killer for the l.vM t ecu y \---- . J , *
ried it with me ait through the American W.r I tv.f. va f ww'J 
liare been dead long ago, if it had II t been for vo ir P uo-Eli'ei 
I think it u the best remedy 1.1 the world for which it il rcto u 
mended. ,

Yours very truly, f N W LAFONTAINE.

sa

Hint No.
If you cannot obtain the 

genuine Pa,in - Killer, in 
your locality, ( a foot not very 
likely), you should adders, 
the Proprietors, and by tending 
them the mn of $3.00, one 
down regular sited bottles, or 
a half doten large battles will 
be sent, charges prepaid, to the 
nearest address by railway to 
any part of the Dominion.

PuRTi-AKO, Out.. Fttruary ,68cc 
I have sold the Perry Davi,' Pain-Killer lor or.r thirty vrai J 

and the same has always given my customers entire A.uTlHioT 
and I have much pleasure in recommending It as a t- »-! and r.

1 liable family medicine.
S. S SCO vit

P««SCOTT, Ont., Fibrmry 27, ,3,0. :
I have sold vont Pain-Killer fur the last nineteen years in thi. 

puce, and frel sale in recommending it to the public far the 
diseases given in your circular. I can assure you my cu«toni£r 
speak well of it as a general family médiane. It ukes the lea, 
of all other sumlar preparations. Yours, &c.

GEO. UIRK.0

Cobocrg, Ont., March 3, tS3o *
I have been selling Perry Davis' Pam Killer for the past sit 

yean, and have much Pleasure in stating that i's sale in tha; lift- ■ 
a jL!,rg'r -' T aDy other patent tMdicine thot I have c. 

m wa.k’T' “"i1 mrl^”SWrs 1 ha,e ncvcr htard a customer say 
aught but words of the highest praise in its favor. It it an articl- 
that seems to have combined in it all that goes to mai - a .- 
class family medicine, and as long as I havea house and «or- 
Perry-Davis Pain-Kdlcr will te found in both.

Yours, 4c , J. E. KtNXETtV

hf a doc. Ont., February 16, r 3X-
in nv ïüûiS'r ** ,* r,lmily r"7 "u ka* born in constant trie 
'".™y d *>' » lon* i”™ of years, and I would never de
sire a better one It never fa^Js me I call it the " Old Reliable,”

Youn very truly, HORACE SEYMOUR

Tamwokth, Ont , March 4. 1880. 
Ki,," y«t» last past I have sold Perry Davis' Pain.
fro£A»frnd,k,o*°°*--«ihion
th?l^„?tïa ^v^ r’^vhr“"V°d twm

Æ bM{^Z^,X V"y «J
______ JAS. AYLSWORTH, 4

The RAIN-KILLER i
U ***** Visionaries, Managers of.

P!an,ati°»°i -v«r»« .» HovitobrJZZarX,
everybody everywhere who has ever given it a trial.

il CDr,S Dysentery, Cholera, DUrrh™, Cramp and 
Plia m the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Complaint Dvenenm. 
or Indigestion, Sodden Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, 4c.

jy8XD KÏTBRNM.LY, it cure. Boils, Felons, CuU, Bruise^ Burns, Scridx
‘he Jo,nU’ T^tb^ in theï££ Neunï 

gu sad Khwmatism, Chapped Hands, Erost-bUtes Feet, 4c

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
proprietors,

TREAL AND PROVIDENCE. R. I,

\
• r.
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Farm and Garden, HOPEBout or dual AN» KINCARDINEqodkHch
nuiniR*Men like Mr. 

know whet is the 
in filling every

on time Mge’s Catarrh Remedy 
kgr its mild, soothing, 
mating properties. Bach 

nt of the Remedy 
only fiifty cents

Marble Works,UluSratloii». 
Mowers aaaend hete he no doubt that tMktweseSTSw

then anything else;
Vegetable», for growing, W)te So fcet of e horse lUngtlibor 

seeds dedeifores soon as the Punctuality is eee of the minor morali- !£oioe*5r. ir: .17 sa

and

UnporteStoordee. *"*,
ALL WORK WARRANTER

ties, bet ti is eee which every youngglee, as hie hoof growe down and presses 
against the time, end the shoe is hem- 
■rarad forcibly op against the hoof every 
time the ten* is set brak en the ground 
after being reised. This —a- the 
doable action which is eo apt to prove 
injurions. To obviate this, it becomes 
ess easily lb hove the shoe fit nicely and 
easily al SB tisses to the horse’s foot.

should carefully cultivate. The JeBfî£2ïS2r,ivery eenallneie of the virtue e standing reward si.se 1»opposite vies the it would not cure.of #600 for e
eeay to be in as it is to be five ■«earn v-—i-o— of Cod LiverHate In everyetee late when you cnee
U. Let ft be eoqefred by The greet secret of obtaii 

first to preetiee economy, 
oH Deacon Snyder aeys^
ein doctor’s ttiti, but now I have 'struck 
is rich.' Hseltb end happiness reign 
supreme in our little household, end ail 
•imply because we use no other medi- 
" -~ -**■- —, end only costs

Sold by F. Jor-

richee, is results that teBownever lost âjpdn. SBMM mrtoiMii ii
try affections.will depends SCOTT & VANSTONE,end every ChristianTo insure this, it should be taken ofthi 

reset «bout once a fortnight; and in 
dshtg ao ear» should be taken to first file 
dff the clinching pert of the nails outside 
of the hoof, so they cannot make lamer 
holes or tear the hoof ae th< 
drawn. Some let shoe» ret 
horse for two or three mont 
can be more injurious to ki 
sound, .good foot than this.

' East Broadway, N.Y.weighty, ugumintto he a vi
Louisville, Kj., January t,QHRY8TALto eeuee worry and A BLACK, Or'.TLnrv*-lror the 

have need yonrOqdUrt 
ho»p-trxl end la private I
------ * leased with ii

ran he taken

when a little thoivat km to

Practical BOILER-IÂîmirent it Ifwould greatly pic 
Iconic1 and <— 
any other prr| 
i onauncptkn i 
found it Cfcprric

Julll. u. —... -., ■—— -,.
Vie. 1 T.yslclan, Txcuievillc City Hospital.

Mesura. drorr A Boiirnn : 1 have used Scott » 
KmuMou at Vod Liver Oil in varlou* Instances 
md ) hate hmsd It to be easily taken, readily 
iestmilated. end rapidly improves the nutrltlos 
and flesh. I ronsfdrr II the beet Emulsion I 
have ever «art. R. B. HAl'GHTON, M. D

Indianapolis, Ind.
» 'Menais, Scott & Bowse : I have given your 
remedy of Cud Liver Oil <tc„ a fair trial, and 
am glad tl.at l can say I think it Isthx remedy 
for weak lunga and had cmlgha. I can hgthly 
recetulueun it. When the doctors had given me

b# 1er o’clock, r.w wc»»»
time than

ivefon. Into ninke it 12:5,have no fifty oeuteremote somebody’s
Thom. Jambh, Darlington, Eiiglanil. ’

pgyg ^ Tko **f laxlur T.unrv Pori" io Koitin '
thoroughly tried 
ready received gr 
ferrd for years fr

Ive minutes utay 1he Subscribers, have bought the Tools and 
Boiler liusine» of 1). Rvnciman * Co., lately 
carried on by the Goderich Foundry and Manu
facturing Company, and having had an ex
perience of over eight years in that shop, arc 
now prepared to carry on the trade In all ita 
branches.

SV Any work entrusted to us will reçoive 
prompt attention. First-class work guarani 
teed.
„ AM* kinds of Boiler» made and repaired, alee

l. «1 am, crariiugioai.
The “Only Lung Pad1' is Demi;

1 here. One lady lias *1 
, benefit, who lute auf- 
Bronchitis and Asth

ma, and congestion of right lung.

H. B. Hobos, Oambridi 
I have .been afflicted- wit! 
years. An “Qnl 
immediate relief.
He the greatest remedy ever produced.

Hknby Van Xobtwivk, of Toledo, ’ 
Ohio, says: A friend prevailed upon me 1 
to try an “Only Lung Pad,'' and 1 ob-1 
turned immediate relief from a racking j 
cough. 1 know the Pad helped me.

At retail by ali druggist». !
Wholesale by H. HARWELL & CO.,

Montreal, i\ Q

ing up •
create discomfort for ourselves through
out the entire day, end this perhaps may

J*-la your throat Sore, or are you an
noyed by a constant cough ? If eo, use 
promptly “Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers. 
They will give you instant relief 
They relieve the air passages of phlegm or 
mucuous, and alley inflammation, and no 
safer remedy can be had for coughs, colds, 
or any oomplaint of the throat or lungs, 
and if taken in time their efficacy srtil 

red. Sold by all druggist» 
dealers at 26 cents a bos.

cnange
•ewiulfov. loot to vut mu C(tlu« liiijr, tutu tuu umj

touch the sluggard a tittle more deeply 
than any lees selfish consideration. He 
who begins a little late in the morning 
will hare to drive fast, will he oonstantly 
in a fever, and will searcely overtake his 
business at night; whereas he who rise» 
in the proper time can enjoy the luxury 
of pursuing his calling •. with regularity, 
ending hie work hi fit season, and gain-
---— Kill> ---, 1 *   ■ T nt., in

•repplag toe CsC
O. T. C. has a 20-months old steer 

which was lately taken sick, vomiting all 
he hak eaten. His horns sin warm, 

-arid eyes a little dull On vomiting he 
acta as if about to raise the end and 
chew it; bvt instead of chewing it, he 
lata it run out of hia mouth, drooling 
most of the time. During the winter he 
has been fed corn-stalks twice a day, 
with soma com and hay once a day, 
and our friend asks what ails him and 
how to treat him.

Answer.—This is known ss dropping 
the cud, described in the Rural of Jan. 
22, and ia not vomiting. It ia a frequent 
result of indigestion, which may result 
from feeding too much dry feed, or 
smutty fodder. It may also occur in 
young animals from soreness of the gums 
incident to the eheddding of the teeth 
and the growth of the permanent ones. 
Thisahomd be learned by examination. If 
the teeth are right the cause will dyspep
sia. There is generally no appearance of 
ill health in mild cases, except,- perhaps, 
s roughness of the' Coat. It ocCUrs with 
sheep as well as cattle, and should lie 
treated as follows:—Give one piat of 
linseed oil and repeat it the third day. 
Then give each day for ten days half a 
tabiespoonful of ground ginger in a mess 
of scalded bran or linseed meal.—[Ru-

Micli., says : 
Asthma for 
l” gave me | 

I can recommend it !
Smoke Stocks and Sheet Iron Work, «h:., e- 
reesonabJ.- rales.

New Sell. Pans made and old ones re paired 
on the shortest notice, and at pricks tii at nr- 
W COMPETITION.and counl

ing a little portion of leiaur*. Late in 
the morning may mean puffing and blow
ing all day long, whereas an early hour 
will make the pace an easy one. This is 
worth a man’s considering. Much evil 
comes of hurry, end hurry is the child 
of unpuaotuality. The waste of other 
people’s time ought to touch the Lte

Chrystal & Black,itiunee without 
this world-te-

persistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and wreck the constitution. 
Such a catastrophe can only be avoided 
by precautionary measures» Prevent the 
efimax of a cough with Northrop & Ly
man's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda—aj>- ; 
proved of in professional uuarters, and j 
which Is a combination of the jHireat ; 
and most salutary ingredients ip perfect ,

st say Drug
Hn>oT>bn<’.T>tiHrN. After taking two hottlea, 1 
lwKtm to Improve very rapidly, and continued 
usiiiL" :t li’ilil 1 ha-1 tiiK•' n ten Dottles, and now 
am as liniPliv a liwn As. there Is In the city of 
H-Utimorr When J b«<un usina it I weighed 
Uopouidu. I now weigh l&Opcuiids.

Yon s. TV V. FAROUHAR,
Oc*. 3, ihT9. Baltimore, Md.

C.v VANDAIOUA, Kept. l.r>, 1877.
Scott &• Down u : U KNTfi—I thought I would 

write to vim, as I sa w a no< k«a upon your bottles 
of late upon its long continued nee. This has 
nroved true in my vase. 1 was given up to die 
last March with crnRTtmpliun. the lient medical 
aid made no use of any treatment. My husband 
applied for your Km; tie'on o« ('od Liver Oil ; he 
1ms bought twenty-six bottles anti it restoring 
me to health bey?”3 t‘.c expectations ofhun 
dreds exnecting to hear of my death every day 
f should like to take it for n year, wl.cn, Ithlnlc 
I will be perfectly cured.*

Yours with respect,
MRS. ELDRIDGE.

For sale by druggists at $1 per bottle. 1751

man’s conscience.
A gentleman, who was a member of à

committee, roehed in fifteen minutes be
hind the appointed' hour and scarcely 
apologised, for to him the time seemed 
near enough ; but a Quaker who happened 
also to be on the committee, and had 
been compelled to wait because a quorum 
could not be made up to proceed with 
the business, remarked to him, “Friend, 
thou hast wasted a full hour. It ia not 
only thy quarter of an hour which thou 
hast lost, but the quarter of an hour, of 
each of the other three; and hours are 
not so plentiful that we can afbrd to 
throw them away".
* We once knew a brother whom we
named the “late Mr. 8--------- ," because
ho never came in time. A certain tart 
gentleman, who had been irritated by 
the brother’s unpunctuality, said that the 
sooner that name was literally true, the 
bettor for the temper of those who had 
to wait for him.

Many a man would much rather be 
fined than be kept waiting. If a man 
must injure me, let him rather plunder 
me of cash than of my time. To keep a 
busy man waiting is an act of robbery, 
and also an insult. It may not be so 
intended, but certainly if a man has pro
per respect for his friend, he will know 
the value of his time, and not cause him 
to waste it. Ihere.ia a cool contempt in 
unpunctuality, for it as good as says, 
“Let the fellow wait; who is he that I 
should keep my appointment with him!"

Ifamt i. ilia 
Killer saw for«k» '
tigss; =
to esee»«»eef 
be» all the eoaal 
fui ia water «Wee 
b day ae follow, 
ni a» e gargle. „ 
iiccaETtiv. .

-.mamchemical harmony. Coughs, colds, 
aryngitis, incipient bronchitis, and other 

affections of the respiratory organs, are 
speedily relieved by it, and it has like
wise proved to be a useful specific in 
scrofulous maladies. The loss of strength 
consequent upon being diseased is check
ed, and the flagging physical energies 
restored by ite invigorating action. 
Phosphorus, the active principle of the 
liypobhoephites, not only su;

' ’ ' t clement oil
healthful impetus j

HAMILTON STREET, OFFERSLIBERAL

FOR 1681
GODERICH Two Year8fortR8 Pries of One !rewyek «Wfc

r of ihe
h«s value oVfe* 
d it in my fimilf 
i in Haying that it 
«• the purpdees im

ra‘ii£n

DEALER IN
THE REPRINTS OF

I tlli Rt&fTIHD «N AMTEBL1 (KvunUrtirolK 
<1 MWX 4|! ARTEC I,! (t'onnrrrnimh 
»:!>l\BIR(iH (WhiuU

AND
ITGftTV 13181 r (Libcrat) x

REVIEWS,
f AND

Blackwood’s Sdlnbargh ICofMtos,
Present tile beat foreign ucriodicala in a con
venient form and v'ttnout abridgment or 
alteration.
Term* ef Rebec rlpllon (InelenllMg Poetnge.1
Blackwood or any one Review... $1.00 per an. 
Blackwood and anyone Review. 7.(*) 14
Blackwood and two Reviews....... 10.00 “
Blackwood and three Reviews... 18.00
Any Iwo Reviews .............. ....... 7.00 44
The four Reviews................... ........ 12.00
Blackwdod and the four Reviews 15.00 “

These are About half the prices charged by 
the English Publishers.

Circulars giving the Contents of tiio Pexiod- 
ieals Air the year 1890,-and many other partic
ulars, may be had bn application.

Examine the stock and you will be PREMIUMS.
ire to be^uited. New subscribers may hayc the ntimbcre for

j 1880 njid 1881 at the price of one year’s sub-
ShtetiekmB, _Wool Pickings. Cotton I To any subscriber, new or old. we will fui^ 
ttgs, Copper, Brass and old Metal taken 1 tim periodicals for 1879 at half price, 
exchange for Goods AHorders to be sent to the publication office.

6 j To secure premiums apply promptly.
•60-3m. JOHN Ralph ThoLeonardScoU Publiihiaff0e^

 at gtgriii hw tau.

. **cs
eyatem with an important clement of
strength, but gives at .............. „
to the circulation. The lime and soda 
also adil to vigor of the frame, in wast
ing diseases of all kinds, this prepara
tion can be depended upon to produce a 
beneficial effect. A fair, persistent trial, 
is all that is necessary to prove ita poten
cy, either as a pulmonic or general in- 
vigorant. For poverty of the Wood, with 
which so many invalids are troubled, it is 
a sovereign remedy, promoting the acqui
sition of noth strength and flesh. Pre
pared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
and sold by all druggists.

As Bubbly as Err bvt follows Cause 
so surely will disease eventually fasten 
itself- upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medication ia not resorted 
to in time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak discharge of the functions of the 
body is to disorder its organs. —Invigor- 
ation, prompt and througli, is the only 
safeguard. Norenovantof depletedphy steal 
energy, no restorative of lost flesh, nerve 
power and cheerfulness, has more clearly 
demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop 
& Lyman's Quinine Wine. In this pre
paration, associated with the salutary 
medicines which forms ita basis, is pure 
sherry wine and certain aromatic constitu
ent* which imparts an agreuable taste to 
the article, and (rives additional emphasis 
to its effects. In cases of general de-

STOVE
ILLE. Druftuf t'vrUlag 4'ews ■vferr f'alvtag.

M. H. C. aaks the safest way to tieat 
cowa during the month or six weeks be
fore calve. Our friend has been told 
they should be fed upon hay only; but 
the inamin chaMeyf the cows says he 
atweya feedsgrain up to the last day 
before calving: yet as one cow has al
ready been loet, owing to what the 
neighbors insist on calling his misman
agement in this matter, onr opinion is 
asked.

Aiiiwer.—Aa a cow approaches the 
period of calving the system becomes 
much disturbed and the circulation is 
considerably increased ; the cow is taxed 
to the utmost to keep up the extra quan
tity of blood which supplies the calf, 
and is in such a condition that a very 
slight cause, as cold, indigestion, or 
over feeding, may do much mischief. 
It is therefore very dangerous to feed 
any grain to a cow in thia state for seve
ral Weeks before aha cornea hi. Good 
hay ia all that i* required; a few roots

Irmmrjr J. il^
l hAv. kw« Pawn

TINWARE
IMRIE * CO

The subscriber has a complete 
ment of Stoves, Tinware and 
Pipes, at

* your justly ceie-
• 1bBilly medicine.

t cabs it My eus 
ad aa eed of testi* 
jrth, were il nece.
died " Excelsior 

utol it.
HN G DEANS. THk ORKATK8T WONDER OF MODERN 

TIMES! -The Pills Purify Ihe lllood.correct all 
disorders of the Liver. Stomach, Kidneys and 
Dowels anil are Invaluable lnaUcoin|>lalnls in 
cidental to Female». Thu Ointment ui Ihe only 
reliable remedy for Had Legs. Old Wounds. 
Sorro and l'leers, of however long «landing. 
For Hrouobltis, Diphtheria, Coughs.!’olds.Goul. 
Rheumatism nun all Skin DlHeases.it has no

A '•Syndicale" BeacTtbe*.

“The Montreal Star is of the opinion 
that what this country needs most is a 
national anthem. ?erhaps a syndicate 
could be formed to build one. ’ —{Mail. 
No doubt. Let the Government offer to 
furnish the syndicate with a printing 
office to publish it, allow them to charge 
whatever they please for it, place the 
greater portion of the people in snch a 
position that they will be compelled to 
sing it, guarantee that no one else shall 
build a rival anthem, exempt the paper 
and ink from duties, and make the syn
dicate printing office and stock free from 
taxes for all time, pay twice the cost of 
publication, and build the most difficult 
half of the anthem for the syndicate, and 
the “capitalists” will be forthcoming.— 
[Guelph Mercury.

’ebrHmry vj, *8Sa 
•».« Killer held» il»
medicine Aldr-ugh 
market some bear- 
‘ain Remover, Pais 
ic people know the 
ia* nii» Killer ,W«
.v r,»iVKPHr ’ BEWARE OF AMERICAN COUNTER- 

FEITH. I most rcHpocthilly take leave to call 
the attention of tho Pnblic generally to the fact 
that certain llouses In New Yerk ore sending to 
many pans of the globe spurious imitations 
of my Pills and Ointment. Theee frauds bear 
on their label® some address in New York. -1 
do not allow my Medicine to be sold in any part 
of the United States. T have no Agente there. 
My Medicines are only made by me, at 533 Ox
ford Street, London. In the Books of directions 
affixed to the spurious make is a caution warn
ing the PubHc against belngdecelved by coun
terfeits. Do not be misled by this audacious 
trick, as they are the counterfeits they pretend 
to denounce. These counterfeits are purchased 
by tmprincipled Vendors at one-half the priceof 
ray Pills and Ointment and arc sold to you as my 
genuine Medicines. 1 most earnestly appeal to 
thêt sense of justice which I feel sure I may ven
ture upon asking from ell honorable persons, to 
assist me, end the Public, aafar as may lie in 
t heir power. In denouncing m Is shameful Fraud. 
Each Pot and Box of the Genuine.Medicine 
bears the British Government Stomp with the 
words “Holloway’s Piltji a*d ointment. 
London.” engraved thereon. Oh the label Is 
the address, 533 Oxford btreet, London, where 
alonctheyarcManufactured. Holloxcay’s P lia 
and Ointment bearing any other address arc 
counterfeit. The Trade Marks of these Medi
cines arc registered in Ottawa. Hence any oi£e 
throughout the British Possessions, who may
. " • • --------------- »------------• . will be

>WAY

Manchester, House
JAMBS A HBI3D

fiss ju^t received a choice lot of
ÂHAM

ZCnTIEW goods
New Drcsr Goode, Winccye, Flannels, Blanket», Shirtings, Cotton», Prints, <V 

which for value it mirm-passed. New Shawls and Mantles, special value.

Jennie Robertson, alias “Soldier Char
lie," <Ued at the hospital, Nashville, aged 
86. Daring the war she donned male 
apparel, enlisted at Chicago, and served 
several years a» a soldier and teamster.

A revolution in the manufacture of 
real lace ia threatened by the invention 
by a Frenchman, of a machine which 
turns out with the utmost rapidity work 
which ia indistinguishable from the hand 
made artiole.

it UUKIIN
SLLY.
>. R..DMONO. 
tSEIL

TAIXaOBiING’ DEPARTMEITT.-A splendid selection of Tweeds 
nd (voatingF. Call .ind leave your measure for a suit or overcoat-etyliah made, well trimmed, 
nd fit guaranteed. Cloth bought cut free of charge. I3T Hate. Cape and Drawers at close 
rices.
The highest price paid for Butter and Eggs. James A. Reid,

Jordan’s Block, Goderich.
i

prosecuted. (Signed) THO]

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J STORY,

Oxford Street, London. Jan. 1,1*71.
• LAFUNTALYt,

, Fftruary :S, iBSo. 
r far over thirty y eat* 
en entire LiuJrattior 
ST It ai a u xxTaoti r*

s. s scovit

and the reply
. HwereMestKea*4,E*ew.

Such ti the expueedes from all Drug- 
jfl** and d^ale^ erfiqrivhero who are

Consumption. $To ’Ba preparation can 
bovin to have such an extensive and 
rapid sale. And whv f Simply because 
of ita truly wonderful mérita. No Coegh 
or Cold, no matter of ho* long standing 
or how stubhpto, can resist ita healing 
qualities, fi&uua. Bronchite, Hoarse 
nee», Hav Fever, Pain in the Side or

■ “ What they say or it. — A few facts 
foe the People.—There are but few pre
parations of medicines which have with
stood the impartial judgment of the 
people for any great length of time. One 
of these is Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil. 
Read the following and bo convinced: 
— Thomas Robinson, Farnham Centre 
!?. O., writes," I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric 
Oil and since then have had no attack of 
it. I woujd recommend it to all." J. 
H. Harl, Hotel Keeper, West Shefford, 
P. Q., writes, I have been tr< 
liver complaint for several yeai 
tried different medicines with 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thoi 
trio Oil, which gave me immex 
and I would say that I ha< 
since with the besteflect. IT.

TO JOHN KNOX I, MANUFACTURERS OF•A mason."
‘And who makes your tools?” 
‘The blacksmith,.................

HOP BI
replied the I (A MeAldsa, eat a Brisk,)

1 coûtais»

J^aWf'lfoBUClir, 3IANDRAKK, 
DANDELION.

And the PvneeT and Bert Mkdical Quali
ties or ALL OTH»n ttiTTBRB.

* THEY CTJItE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

Liver. Kidneys, and Urfimry Organs, Ner- 
vousnpML tHeeplfttneMsod especially 

Female Complaints.
61000 IN COLD.

Will be paid for a coacthe/wlll not cure or 
help, or for snythlor itm/ure or tetonous

, February 27, i32o. 
nineteen year» ip th» 
to the public f^r (hi 
lire you my cii*rom#r
nc. It takes the lea.

A third stated that til wae * stone
cutter. and that the blacksmith also 
made ai» 'heels*

The fourth man that King Solomon 
addressed was the blacksmith himself. 
He was a powerful man with bared arms 
on which the muscles stood out in bold 
relief, seemingly almost as hard as the 
inetal he worked.
. “And what ti ‘yoor trade my good 
mant" said the king.

“Blacksmith,” laconically replied the 
man of the anvil and sledge.

“And who makes your tools?”
“M*k* ’ega mrsslfj’Vini-1 Ae black

GCO. UIRKj
<SeO ScO.

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLËTbUILT TO ORDER
I NT., -March 3, »53o 
Killer for the past sit 
iat vs sale in tha: ti.ti • 
•dicine that I have on 
r heard a customer say 
s favor. It is an article 
it gocito malees'jfir;* 
avc a house aaJ btor

lingering disease REPAIRING and JOfeHtNÔ done with Neatness and Despatch, anil at Reas
nable Rates. Call and examine befora purchasing elsewhere.

v T. <Sc J". STORY,
(KNOX'S OLD STAND. j HAMILTON STREET.

Lungs rapidly yield to ite marvel 
powers. It Will poeRlyely cure and t 
where everything else hea failed. 8s 
fy your elf an thousands have alre 
done by getting of your druggist, 
Jordan a trial bottle for ten oemts.oi 
regular sue hottle for fil. Far sale

J. E. KENNEDY and have 
ttle or no 
»’ Eclec- 

me immediate relief, 
" ive used it 

fleet. No one should
______ I have tried it on my

hone» in case of cute, wounds, etc., and

, February ib, ,58.) 
is been in constant use 
and I would never de 
it the "OU RoUabsc,'*

RACE SEYMOUR

immedi 
of me- Dominion Carnage Works,” Coderich,

MORTON ANp’CRESSMAN
manufacturers of FIRST CLASS

CARRIAGES, BUaO-IES, etc.

his o*n tools but all of 
forced to go to him to 
made.

1er artisans ware 
have thir tool* '

17, 1880.
___jto state that
its position in thisiiL»SL:iL ___

Although there'a* a great many other 
remedies in the market—some bearing 
nearly the same name—as Plain Relief, 
Pain Remover. Pain Destroyer, and such

Broco, Out., Februt 
i have greet pleasure
'ain-KUler hold» ite p,—T-----------
ae the old, reliable family medicine

Jnt., Afmrcb 4, iJJ». 
told Perry Davi»* Pain- 
x>d satisfaction, I have 
Ived ^reat'benefit froe* 
iy imiutions of it have 
ird, yet the old, reliable 
id is a very popular d» 
'fully,
IS. ÀYLSWORTH -

think it is

Cuetis Anihiews and his wife have 
Jived together for fifty years in Caroline 
county, Md., and have never quarrelled.COUllty, XUU. , auu WIW quBsumwu.
Whenaaked for the secret of their domes
tic happiness, the oldmanreplied:**Well, 
I have always noticed that there is more 
trouble between man and wife over mak
ing fire in the momingthananythingelse.

rttu zvemover, raiu iniwroysr. uiu buuu
like name», we find the people know the 
difference, and are sure to aek for Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer. We have keen wi
ling Pain-Killer for the last fourteen 
year».

^.^UUBFBY. i

See advertisement in anniher
column. •? v ‘

The crowning gioiy of men or women is a 
beautiful hkad OF hair. This can only be ob-

RESTORING GREY HER
TO ITS HTUML COLOR.

Try It befor .using aey other. Sold by all 
druggists. Prisse «0 eta a battle. 1748-ly.

of the

lutthatIf they can!«, Manageri of
tie,—in abort, 
a trial.
larrhou, Cramp and 
omptiint Dyspepsia

troubled

got one fireplace, but that’» a big one. 
When we moved in I laid to her, “Sally 
I'll make the fire, and I’ll tend to it. I 
made that file and it’s " 
since. For nigh fifty;

nature of 8. N. Thomaa ia on the wrapper,

MSSBtiESKaSCiMil in the world for Cute,

,__ .____ Hub Salve ia guaranteed to
give perfect aatirfaetian in every eeneor 

e buruifo tir, I money refimded. Price 26 oente ew 
idrew^Snme. I box. For rale by F. Jotetin, Godrafoh.

lises, Bams, Scald»,
bed, and FveIn the Face, NcuraL

I’ve never
LYMAN, Tom 
the Dominion. r. ugu 

iploymt nt 
tCo., Mon 

17».

Opposite Col borne Hotel We solicit an examination ef our yehidea
REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Mailing ft 25 sod i for the
and Elec-

there ia peace in Curtis Am

ATRENCE,

OEDf. "Squareitipgw

CINGALESE’. 

!AIR RE.NEVVER

-firing’"

IjH'l tiftefli
IW.Ja l<- ,M*I

1 ' ' >1/ ♦y-Vi t

proves



U D IS a N B BAY

'* LAKE

WINNIPEG

mrietmc
THU hot* BAY

±BML

•IMUAtU*

rjuaura tee»» me compter

It will thus be eeen how easily therapidly, the

lent end to the
ofthe aetiler. '

Sec. 10.—Ie further w 
Bremiees, the Government 
the Coepseythe lend* reef 
bed of the railway, and Nr

buildingi, yerde, end ether 
qoired for the cooeeoUttt
•traction ued working ef the 
a* end» lead eheli be vested: 
Bad the Got eminent eheli : 
mieeioo, free of duty, of at 
pistes end ether fssteoiU* 
out*, wire, tiBsber and alt» 
to bested Irfthe original ee
railway and of a
therewith, end all
mired for the first

And will oeevey to the
cost pike, with internet, a»!

matenali for oonetruotioa in
or purohaeed 
snob rail», fa'setenin^aodmifenhte

mired by
Superior and

There are three important
made In thie section.

road bed, ote. Ui
1874, it was proposed be give the

iy lands for

This section girt» in add*» 
water f/vidapt at tiw 1m min ill 
gable riven aad other agpmta 
thee virtually handing over to# 
ente, all or nearly aU the O0l 
property alongHhe, entire Mae

Stephen and Duoeam
1. The standard adopted In this notion 

is much lower than that contained in the 
charter of Sir Hugh Allan, which says, 
“That tho Union Pacifie ae a standard is 
to bo accepted onjy in a general , way, and 
not with respect to any of its minor 
details wnioh may be found to bo otgec- 
tionable.

3. It ia also different to that contained 
in the Maokenxie Act of $874. By section 
7, of that Act we find that “The said Pa 
critic Rail way .and other branches or sections

shall transfer to the Company the 
aad right to week sad rua the «vert 
ofthe Oaeadks Pacific Halfway all 
etnwteder ae the seme shell he i 
Aad upon the oompletioo ef the K 
leotrel Sections, the Oeoerwueut ah 
to the Company, wtth a suitable

McIntyre, of Montreal, in Canada ; 
John S. Kennedy of New YoA, in 
the State ot New York; Richard B. 
Angus and James J. Hill, of St. 
Paw, in the State of Minnesota ; 
Morton, Rose à Go., of London, 
England, and Konh Reinach ifc Co., 
of Fhris : France.

K t The oootrsoton immediately after the 
siaatiew of the etid Company shall depeeit 
, the Government »M»tt,000 m cash or 
tried sécurité», ee e security for the eon-

9.000,000 
11,860000 

86,000^»
Central eeotku,
acre».................. 7,500,01)0

By this apportionment the Prairie por
tion of the Central section receives in 
addition to fte own Bair pro rata appor
tionment of land and cash subsidy, from 
what properly belongs to the other sec
tions, as follows;—
__ — » a. -------ms ilsa sAn

By tide suubtuu k is provided that a 
subsidy of $24,000,OoO in cash and 
26,006,000 acres of land shall be granted 
in proportion to the rate of progress upon 
the sections named. Upon examination 
it will be feend that the apportionment of 
aid, in money end lands to the various 
sections, k unequally and nirinptly dis
tributed. A fair motto of amtrfbution 
would have been to base the apportion-

miks,lead scree
Oeotratlieeatrie

Mouatiin
) A further coneessioit ia. “ tirnt the

Government shall permit thei-ooetraoted or to he free of duty, ef allooeetrueted by the Qoveraustoi which shall then
aad upon oomptetiou of the

nuts, wire, timber, and all 
bridged, to be used in the « 
the railway, and of a token

portico of railway to be coo-
portien shall ment upon the actual estimated cost of 

—A —i-Sn» »n#l if u>v deviation wereand theiv*cl to the Compeay, deviation

Mr**!

This Map shows the Geographical Features of a Section of theJContinent between Chicago and Hudson’s Bay, and exte 
ocean to ocean. The heavy line represents the 0^^° Pacific. The dotted line Sewth of the Canada Pacific 
boundary line between Canada and the United States. Other dotted lines represent projected Railway Lines, 
straight lines, Railroads completed or under contract.

TWraiiil Contract 
with Syndicate, ai 

Cements op ft Sue,
Comparison of the Relative 

Merits of the Saqlt Ste. 
Marie Branch and the 

line North of Lake 
Superior.

Oontperison of the Mackenzie 
Scheme of 1674 and the 

Syndicate Contract 
of 1880

Tan Contract amd Aobev.mx.vt 
made between' Hex Mvuesrr the 
Qpzsx, acting in inspect of the 
Domi • ‘ ^

L)ENCAN MuIktybb, 
(Signed) John S. Kenxxdv,

R. B. A Nun,
behelf of the Pacifie Railway Syodioite. 

To the Hon. the Secretary of State, for Canada.
Ottawa.
The Minister of Railways (Sir Charles 

Tupper) seemed to be quite unconscious 
of tho low standard which he had adopted 
for the construction of the Canadian Pa 
cific Railway until tho fact was pointed 
out by the Opposition. In the report ot 
the Commissioners appointed by the U.S. 
Compriment to inspect the Union Pacific 

it is stated :j—“In estimating the 
expenditure that will bo required in 
order that ilia road may be rendered 
equal to a fully ooinulete, first-class rail
road, we have considered that the sum of 
£6,489,850 will be required. This sum 
is to lw expended in changing the loca
tion of the road; completing the- embank
ment to the full width; completing exca
vation of enté to the proper grade; cross 
ties to replace the cotton-wood ties; im
provement of bridges, culverts, etc." It 
cannot be urged, that the terms “first 
constructed" do not apply to the Union 
Pacific as it was in 1860, because a deci
sion of the Supreme Court of the U. 8., 
has settled that question, by establishing 
that under tho charter of the Company 
the road was completed in 1860, and thie 

lenditnre necessary to make it a first

£840,500, or a cash bonus of over 81000 
(*r mile.

Let It be observed further that tlie 
moment the Syndicate womplete their 100 
miles thBy are entitled to receive the 
absolute conveyance of 12,300 acres of 
land for each mile, or a total land grant 
of 1,250,000 acres ot the best lands in the 
North-West Moreover, Sir Charles 
Tupper declared in Parliament that this 
portion of the road would more than pay 
running expenses, so that the Syndicate

f:t three advantages, (1) a bonus of 
1,000 per mile in cash: (2) 1,250,000 

acres, which are worth 84 per aero—the 
estimate put upon it by Sir JohnMacdon- 
ald in 1880—and (3) the profits on run
ning the roml.

Under section six the Government 
enter practically into partnership with the 
Syndicate, and aee therefore liable for 
breach of contract, should they fall in 
completing their portion of the road at 

■the time agreed upon.
2. The Government agree still to con

tinue the construoton of certain portions 1 
of the road, and also to uudwtahr freeb 
contracts,—to be handnl over to the 
Syndicate when oomj .toted—-contrary to 
public expectation*. Why not at least let 
the Syndicate take the rwk upon them
selves of constructing the very 

Yak---------- *

2ml—16» miles et 16,666,66 acres
per mile.........................................  7,300,0u0

18,766,000.
KAKTSUN SECTION.

Assumed »l 650 miles, subsidy equal
to 9,616,85 seres per mile......... 9,950,900

«"■* 33,000,000
i. Upon the oooetruetien of any portion of 

the railway oeetrsotod for, not leea than 30 
mile» ia length sad the completion tipreef an 
u to admit ef the rueeing of regular train» 
thereon, together wtth enoh equipment thereof 
es-shall be required for the tretfie thereon, the 
Government shall pay end great to the Com
pany the money and lead eubeidie# applioabl# 
thereto, according to the diviaaiou end epj.ro- 
prietioa thereof made, as hereinbefore providedi 
the Compeay having the option of reeeiviue in 
Hew ef oaeh, terminable beode of the Govern
ment, bearing iueh rate ef interaet for snob 
period aad nominal amonat se may he arranged 
and which may be equivalent according to 
acte rial oaloulation to the oerraepoediag 
cash payment the Government allowing four 
per cent, interest on monies deposited with 
them. <7 „ . „ •

c. If at any time the C unpany shall osuie 
to be delivered on or ne: ti e line of the .arid 
railway, at a piece satit-story to the Govern
ment, steel rails and faiteutoge to he nrad ia 
the ooastruetioB oTy-.w rail wav, but is 
advaaoa of the reqnirW-cente for each eoeetrno- 
tine, the OeveramTA en the tequlriliea of the 
Company aSak -pen Mch terme aad Condi- 
tien» aa akrbe determined by the Govern- 

kTvance tiiereon throe-fourths of the 
hereof at the place of dahverv. And a 
Jon of the amount ee advanced shall be 

according to snob terms aad ooadi-

Mountain |ortion of the Central Section, 
at 818,200,000.

Tbo amount of cash subsidy ajiplicable 
to each dollar of estimated cost upon the 
above estimate, ka fraction over 48 rents, I 
and the amount of land applicable to each j 
dollar of estimated past is a fraction 1cm 
than half an acre. Upon this lair and ! 
proper pro rata mode of apportionment [ 
based upon actual estimated cost, the cash 
and laud subsidy would be divided as 
follows}—
Eastern Seotioe, 668 miles..............111,000,000 1
Eastern Section,«83milea,laad|aores li,006,000 , 
Prairie portion. Central section, 000

miles............................................ 5,214,000 j
Prairie portion. Central section, OUO

miles, land sores........................ 5,214,000 ,
Mountain partie*. Central section,

460 miles..................................... 8,786,000!
Mountain portiou. Central eeetien,

460 miles, land aorta.................  tiB6,000 !
The assumed length of the Eastern sec- ! 

tioii as given in section 9, suit-section a, . 
is 650 miles. Sir Charles Tnpoer, tym- 
ever, has recently stated that the lehgtii 
to the point of the junction with the 
Thunder Bay Division u 685 miles, upon 
which statement the above calculation of 
pro rata apportionment is mode. Were 
650 miles assumed as the length of tho i 
Eastern section, the pro rata apportion- . 
nient to the different sections would vary | 
but slightly from the above estimate.

By the actual apportionment made by 
the above, section 9, sub-section A, the

the population increases 
area of land suitable for
rapidlydinUniehiay. Minaewta, Dakota’ monopoly and plate the
Nebraska and Kansas will soon be ' futiy 
occupied, and then a great tide of immigra
tion must turn to the fertiln lands of the 
Canadian North-West. Uifiler all these 
conditions it k reasonable^» assume that 
25,000,000 areea of eelected and fertile 
lande, adjacent to the railway which the 
Hyudioatc propoem to conetntct intheXorth 
Wert, will he worth per Were, and that 
a hi rye margin may he allowed for 
advance in price.

Tbo design of the gentlemen composing 
the Syndicate, in securing the undue 
abortion nient of aid in money and lead 
to the Prairie portion of tlx. Central 
section at the expense of the Eastern 
section, and the Mountain portion ot the 
Central section is quite apparent. In 
the event of the eoustruetiou of tho expen
sive Eastern section luring in the mean
time jmstuoned as prudence and common 
sense would dictate in view of tbo fact 
that a better outlet cun be secured for 
the Canadian North-West south of Lake 
Superior via. the Hault St. Marie, at a 
trifling uSpeiLV, the Syndicate would be 
the gniih-re to the exteut of from 
810>M).W0 to 820,001,000, governed by 
the estimated value of the land; and in 
the ewetot of the work being proceeded 
with and completed, the Syndicate would

probably for five years, as, the 
Prairie portion of the Central edition, it k 
supposed will be completed five years 
earlier than the Hastens section. The 
Syndicate will also have the 
use of it large sum of money 
properly belonging to the Moun
tain portion of the Central section for 
some years before its work is performed, 
as five year 4 may elapse after the comple
tion of the Prairie Section before the 
Mountain gxirtion of the Central section 
is completed.

By sub-sec. d of section 9 it k provided

’ :*pgjjjp| ; if ^ j



lenditure By the actual nuuitî i>y

i I

George
McIntyre, of Montreal, in Canid» ; 
John 8. Kennedy of Kevr YoA, in 
the State ot New Tort; Richard B. 
Angus and James J. Hill, of St. 
Paul, in the State of Minnesota; 
Morton, Rose * Go,, of London, 
England, and Konh Reinaeh <fc Co., 
of rang; France.

See. 8. The contractors imeeod lately after the 
oraoneaetfoe of the arid Company «hall depeeit 
with the Government $4,080,000 in oaeh or 
«aprovod eecurites, ae a aeoority for the oon- 
etrucMœti the Railway harsh/ oontraotod for. 

The part of the road to he oonetrneted 
Company is estimated to cost 

3,000,000. It «ill be obaarred that 
all the security the Goyemmett hol*i 
lor tkk -net unaertaktog is SLOOO,
On a similar basis the erection, of h 
or the construction of a bridge under the 
direetion of a Municipal Gounoil that 
woulfioort tUfiOO, |100 would he deemed 
a sdEdent security. What priaate citi
zen or Municipal Council would take 
such a risk! Is it not quite dear that" 
such a slender seourity does not 
ly protect the public interests 1

San, S. The Company aball lay oat, eoaat 
atuty the «aid Tlertira «eotioo, lad the 

, of a ant'orm guege of 4 (wt 
iblbhao epprosi- 

(jBhlity sbq the 
character <of the Railway awl el the met priai» 
need la the oonatruotion thereof, and of the 
eqeiweeet thereof may be reenlated, the Union 
PecinerJUilwey e£ the United State* a* the 
eame wee when Sret eooeteeted, le hereby 
«elected and fixed le taeh standard. And if 
the Oerenuneot aed the Company ahould be 
unable te agree m to whether or not «ay work 
dene at material» fn ratified nnder this contract 
are la fc'r eeafogpity with snob standard, or ae 
to any other qutatii n of feet, exaladmg qeas- 
tiooa of law, the subject of dieegreement ehell 
be Iroee time to time referred to the determin
ation of these referees, one of whom «hall be 
cboeen by the Government, one by the Company 
and one by the two referees eo ohoeeo, end mob 
referem ehell decide ee to the party by 
whom tb# erpeoee of each referee! shall be de
frayed. And if such two referees should be 
unable io tefaSHPre a third referee, he ehell be 
appointed' 3 the inetence of either party hereto, 
after notice to the other, by the Chief Justice at 
the Snpreeie Court of Canada. And the 
decteiuati enehrefereee, or ot the majority of 
them dull be flash

The standard adopted for this rond is 
that of the Union Pacific when tint eon- 
etrucUd. The following letter signed by 
three members of tho Syndicate sheers 
what they propose to accept no» as the 
standard of tne read, but it must be re
membered that the terms of this letter are 
not binding unless inserted in the con
tract itself

Ottawa, 16th Den., 1880. 
Sir,—With reference to the objections that 

here born raised to the description in the third 
clause of the Oeaadian Pacific Railway bontraot 
ortha approximate étendard named in that 
clause, we beg*te etete tint when the coo tract 
wee framed It was net oeoeidered that there 
any difference of importai** between the time 
of the original construction of the Onion Pa
cific Railway, end the date of the Allan con
tract. We are therefore prepared to agree on 
behalf of the Syndicate that the description of 
the étendard ehell be construed ae applying to 
the Union Pacific Railway as it wae in Feb
ruary, 1878, an that the obligations of the 
Company will virtually be tho eame as if that 
date were enbetitntee in thejeUnse in question 
fur the worde—"Ae the wine wee when first 

We have no hesitation In egree- 
I that ouring to thin no ne tree tins, ae k is obvions 

own iataftet will lead ns to oonstrnot the Rail
way in a eobeteotial manner with steel rails 
and efflsteut equipment, and our nee on for 
deeiring that a standard should be earned wae 
net ie eng degme to enable ai to oonetreet en 
inferior eetiwey, hat merely to pretest ee from 
captious end aehilraey acMioiam.

*- *-----»*“» borer to be, sir,
Veer obedient eerraete.

1. The standard adopted in this section 
ie much lower than that contained in the 
charter of Fir Hugh Allen, which says, 
“That tho Union Pacifie aa a standard is 
to bo accepted only in a general way, and 
not with respect to any of ns minor 
details wnioh may be found to bo objec
tionable.

2. It ia else different to that contained 
in the Mackenzie Aet of 1874. By section 
7, of that Ant we find that “The mid Pa 
oific Rail way ^nd other branohes or sections 
hereinbefore mentioned, and the atatieos, 
bridges and other works oonneoted there
with; and all engines, freight and pas
senger ears and rolling stock shall be con
structed under the general superintendence

theDepertment of Public Works. Ami 
by section 6, •'The grades sad mate " 
and manner of oonatruotion shall be « 
as may be determined by the Governor-ia- 
CoanmL”

3. Why not adopt-» Canadian standard 
—one of easy reference—say the Inter
colonial or Geand Trunk Railway I

4. It is proposed to lasve the settlement
of all disputes as to the standard el the 
read to three referee».' Why not sdpn- 
late that these referees should be tem
pêtant engineers, as was provided in the 
Allan contract 1 ,

By section four, while the Company are 
obliged to begin work at a certain date, no 
obligation is imposed to construct a 
definite portion of the road per annum. 
If the Company in order to secure the 
land grant, oooatructed WO miles of the 
Centrel section immediately,and proceeded 
with the construction of the eastern sec
tion at even the slow rate of five mike 
per annum, they eould not be held 
liable for breach of contract. And after 
receiving'the lands and money appropri
ated tb the Central section, they eould 
refuse absolutely to construct any other 
perlions of the road. Should not the 
country have been protected against such 
a contingency by requiring that a fixed 
number ai miles should be constructed 
each year t

Sec. 6.—The Compaey ehell pay to tbs Gov- 
eminent the east. according to the coo tract of 
the portion of Railway, 10$ milee in length, 
oxteedlag from the mly of Winnipeg westward 
up to the time at which the work wae token 
oat of the heads el the oeetractor and fee ee- 
peneee tinea incurred by the Government in 
the work of eonetrnotion, bat shall have the 
right to aaeoeee the raid work et any time and 
oowpleto the eame, paying the eeet of contrac
tion er aforesaid eo tar aa the eame shall thou 
have been Incurred by the Government.

The first condition required by this 
section is that the Syndicate shall pay to 
the Government the cost acconling to the 
Contract of the first 100 milee west of 
Winnipeg, and tbs expenses rince incurred 
by the Government in the work of con
stitution. The portion of the road here 
referred to was let to John Ryan for 
the sum of §000,500, This 
included everything necessary for 
railway purposes (such as stations, 
culverts, ballasting, '.,) except 
the rails. Eighty-one miles are already 
completed. Assuming the rails to cost 
§80 per ton (Sir Charles Tapper bought 
them in 1879 at §20 per ton) the whole 
cost of this 100-mile section would be 
8840,000. By section 9, the Syndicate 
have the right to demand from the Govern
ment the sum of §10,000 lier mile for 
900 miles west of Winnipeg. JSis would 

.give them $1,000^000 in cash,.£>r a por
tion of ths road fa* which they paid only

X

el portion i 
ready oon-

shall transfer to the 
aed right to wee* ant 
of the Canadian Paotte Halfway ah 

• ■ the BUM ehell he 
the ootaplotion of the 
ifltea, the Oeverament

to the Company, ertth a suitable Dumber iff 
station bathings and with water service (but 
without cirÉBinuiifcl fhrtfir uortioeie of the 
Canadian HkfclUilway oooMraetod ot to to 
oooetruotod by the Government which shall thee 
be eoarttebod; and open oomptetinn of tho 
remainder of She portion of railway to be coo- 
•trusted by tfm Government, teat peek* shall 
alee he coe steel to the Company, and the 
Geaadkn Pititia Railway ehiMIbecome, end 
be thereafter the abeo nte property of the 
Oowpeay. Apd the Oempeoy shall thereafter 
end forever etectiatiy ihatateie work and run 
the Caaadkn Pacific Railway.

1. Special attention should be given to

By tide matte u it is provided that s 
subsidy of $98,000,OvO in cash and 
26,000,000 acres of land shall be granted 
in proportion to tl* rate of progress upon 
the sections named. Upon examination 
it will be found that the apportionment of 
aid, iu money end tends to the Tarions 
sections, te uueqoelly and nniuatlv dis
tributed. A fair mette of «tetri button 
would hare been to beee the apportion- 
lueut upon the actual estima tel eeet of 
eaoh section,and if eny deviation were 
made from that rate, the extra aid 
should obviously hare been gi anted to 
tliose portions . of the road whith 
were likely to secure the least business

.-----». . when eowpkted, and to be run st s lois
the words “pending tiro ooenpletiou of the! in onkr „leke u ^ probeWe future 
Eastern and Central Sections, the Gov--; 1(JM ^ kespisg them opoo for traffic. To
eminent shell tramée-to the Company the 
pemsssion end right to work and ran the 
several portion* of the Canadian Phcifio 
Railway already oompteted,or, ae the same 
shall be oonipleted." This will give the 
Synèteete the right, to demand the trans
fer to them by the Government of the 
Pembina Brandi—titm practically placing 
the whole trade of the North-West in the 
hands of tits Syndicate. And when it 
will be noticed, that no provision is made 
for suitable protection against extortionate 
rates of freight, it will be apparent, what 
an enormous advantage is hereby confer
red upon them.

2. When the Thunder Bay Branch is 
completed, that too is to be transferred to 
the Syndicate, and thus the only other 
means of eocene to the North-West will 
be in their hands. Beth gateways to the 
North-West, will be doeed so far ee 
all other oompeting lines ai 
and the. trade between the elder Pro
vinces and Manitoba absolutely at their 
mercy.

3. By the latter pert of this section the 
Company “shall thereafter and forever 
efficiently maintain, work ami ran the 
Canadian Pacific Railway." There is no 
definition given by what is meant by the 
words “edicieutly.” Who is to decide this 
matter 1 Under the Act of 1874, sec. 
eight, it was provided that the “Goveroor- 
in-Gouncil ahould regulate rates of freight, 
number of trains, passenger charges, etc.," 
thus affording some security that the pub
lic interests would not be entirely there- 
girded.

Sec. 9. In ooaeU«ration of the premise*, the 
Uororaineut agree to grant to the Company a 
subsidy in money of 823,000,000, and in land of 
25,000,900 sores, for which subsidies the oon- 
etraotiee of the Canadian Pacific Railway shall 
be completed aad the eame «ball be equipped, 
maintained and operated, the said subsidies 
respectively to be paid end granted aa the work 
of construction shall proceed, in manner and 
upon the ooaditione following, jtbet ie to eay i—

a. Tho said subsidy in money is 
hereby divided and appropriated as follows 
namely :—

CSSTBAL SXCnOX
Assumed at 1<3JW miles- 
let. 900 miles, at $10.000 per mile....$9,060,000 

i 2nd. 450 “ “ 13,533 “ “ .... 6,000,000

11,280 000

#,000,01»

Prairie per tien," Ceaterni 
nj]J,............

Prairie portion," Central* section, 900
mike, lead aetea......................».

Mountain portion, Central eeet*a,
80 milee.......................................

Mount vin portion. Central motion,
480 milee, land aeree................... 7,500,000

By this apportionment the Prairie por
tion of the Central section receive* in 
addition to |to own flair pro rata *ppor- 
tkmment of unit and cash subsidy, from 
what properly belongs to tlie uth 
tions, as follows:—-
FYom the Eastern section,
From the Eastern eeetiee.

other sec-

$15,000,000.
EASTARS SECnOS.

____ at650 milee, subsidy equal
In $88,384.61 per mile..................... 16,000,000

$88,006,000. 
eubeidy In land ia hereby 

iriatod ae feilewe, subject to
And the

divided end eppropi 
the reserve hereafter provided for.

UUlTKwL SUCTION.
let--$60 milee, et 12,500 aeree per

ai riva at a fiai r fro rata distribution of the 
ail in money tnd tend it will be fair to 
take the total uetimeted coït of the Outrai 
and Eastern «ectione, end eue how many 
cents upon th dollar of coet, the money 
aid would amount to, and aleo what frac
tion of an acre the land grant would I the Central eeopou is d 
amount to upon each estimated dollar of | money and land for the 
cost. To arrive at the estimated cost of ' 
that portico of tho Railway to be oon 
structed by the Syndicats designated in 
the above Section as the Central ami East
ern wotion,and estimated to be somewhat 
over 3,000 miles in length, the most defi
nite and reliable data will be flttnbhed 
by Mr. Sandford Fleming’s oetimntes laid 
before Parliament-by Sir Charles Tapper 
in April, 1880. According to these eeti- 

tbe Eastern section north of Lako 
would cost 820,000,000 for 600 

at which rate the line from its 
_ point on Lake Nipeieeing to the 

function whh the Tb—der Bay division, 
north-west from Thunder Bey—an esti
mated distance of 683 mites—would coat 
$22,776,000. The 1,000 milee from 
Selkirk, upon Red River, westward to 
Jasper, it wae estimated would coat 
813,000,000. And the 360 miles from 
Jasper to Kaiuloope, it was estimated 
would ou»t #13,000,000, and a lump al
lowance of §500,000 in addition. These 
estimates amount to a total sum some
what higher tlisn the lump estimate for 
the whole line, but the relative propor
tions are about tho same.

Under tbedivision hi the apportionment 
of subsidy, made by the above section 9, 
sub-section e, the order of last year which 
designated the 1,000 miles west of Sel
kirk as tlio Prairie Section; and the 330 
miles from Jasper to Kamloops as the 
Mountain Section, U not adhered to; bnt 
the whole 1,300 miles is designated as the 
Central Section, which ia divided fur the 
purpoae ot ;ip|x>vtiouing subsidy into two 
sections of 900 miles and 480 milee re
spectively. As the estimated cost for 
1,000 miles west from Selkirk last year was 
§13,000,000, tho cost of the first 900 
miles at the same rate would be 
§11,700,000; but as tho 100 miles east of 
Jasper, which wae then included in tlie 
Prairie Section, but is now, by tho terms 
of the above Section 9, added to the 
Mountain Section where it pro|teriy be
longs, will cost more than the 900 milee 
of the Prairie Section by, et least, 89,086 I 
per mile, it is proper to place the sell- 1 
mated coet of the 900 miles from 8elU* f 
westward, constituting the Prairie 
of the Central Section at 110^09,008. 

lUMtiOWl tod the

81,000,000

_ 4,750,000
From Mountain portion of Central

eeetioa,450 uillee............ .. $2,786,000
Prom Mountain portion of Central

section, 450 milee, land scree . 1,286,000
If the tend is valued at #2 per acre, tlie 

Eastern section is despoiled of shl in 
money and laud properly belonging to it, 
for the benefit of tlie Prairie section of 
§10,400A10V. If the land b valued at 
83 per acre of #13,200,00V. If tlie land 
is valued at #4 per acre, of §20,0U0,600; 
and the Mountain ur Western portion of 

wiled of aid in 
icuey and lanu tor umi benefit of the 

Prairie section of §3,308,000 at #2 per 
acre; of $6,644,000 at §3 per acre; and of 
§7,930,000 at §4 per «ore. The aotnal 
apportionment iu oaeh and land, it will 
tho» lie seen, gives eh "indue and unjust 
advantage to the Ifcairte section of 906 
miles which is firet to . lie built, at the 
expense of the Eastern section end of the 
Mountain or British Columbia portion of 
the Central section as follows:—
From both Eastern, anil Mountain 

portion of Central eeotion, at $4
per acre for land...................... $27.938,080

Prom both Eaetoreasd Mountain 
perVea of Antral eeetioa 1 at
$3 per eers........ ...................... $21,894,000

From both Ea«tern wed Mountain 
partite of Owlrsl motion i at
$2 per ears................................. $15,888,000

The question of the value of land may 
prop -rly be referred to in tins connection. 
Section 11 provides that the Company may 
select their laud grant in the fertile belt, in 
alternate sections, and may reject all lands 
not fairly jit for rettUment, so that it 
may fairly be assumed that tiiier grant 
will constat ot choice and selected lands.
Lr*4 year the Government valued the 
lands set apart for railway purpose at §5 

aero in a belt of 3 miles wide

fire years, as, the 
of the Central section, it te

will be completed fire years 
earlier than tl»e Restent section. The 
Syndicate will also hare tiro 
use of a large sum of money 
properly belonging to the Moun
tain portion of the Central section for 
some years before its work is performed, 
as five year; may elapse after the comple
tion of the Prairie Section before the 
Mountain jiortien of the Outrai eeotion 
is completed.

By aub-oec. i of section 9 it b provided 
that tho Company are to receive the 
portion of aid in money and land per
taining to the eame at fast at metioru of 
:AJ Miles are completed, so that the exces
sive and unfair apportionment of lyul 
lUld money aid for tlie Prairie section will 
be received hi the proportion of two 
ninetitbe (£) of tlie entire nmoeut as each 
20 mile section to constructed.

By sub-sec. c of section 9 it is 
pros bled tiiitt the Government shall 
advance h> tlie Syndicate three fourths of 
tic value qf steel rode and fastening*, 
at the place of delivery, where of course 
freight would lie added to first cost 
This provision will enable the Syndicate to 
obtain the net of large stunt of money 
from the Government before the progress 
of work and the outlay of money entitles 
them to It,

Enormous |lowers of raising money by 
the issue of shares and bonds ate oonferr- 
ferred by the contract and proponed Act.

Wi

ves ted to
This eeetiee glrée to addition I» 

water front»ft at tiw I m mjaiHan 
gable rivers and other 
thus virtually handing I 
eate, all or nrarly afi the Gk 
property alongrihg. entire Rn 
way.

(2.) A further oratnmb 
Government shall permit the 
free of duty, of all etoeà rafle, 
or other feateninga, spikte, 
nuts, wire, timber, and all i 
bridgre, to be used in tip ,e 
the railway, and of 
telegraphic apparatus 
first equipment of the i

When the Union Pnctoctobilwwy was 
chartered it wee Oner of the provtoots atthe 
charter that all the material used to the 
coustruotion and equipment el the read 
should be of American raannfhatatyL By 
this contract, the Syndicate, wbo.kave 
their own workshops at 8ti Paul can 
manufacture such material ae they 
require and import it into Ceasfik, ■ 
free of duty. Is thb net oentraty to 
all the declarations made by the Con
servative party to 1678 to fever el . 
the encouragement of native induatrtotf 

. Does it not follow that every dollar 
of duty from whioli the 8rndioete Ie re
lieved, must be made up by ' 1 * 
burdens upon the reel at the eoi 
Instead of allowing the materiel 
to in Section 10 to be admitted free of 
duty, would it not be more reason$hto to 
reduce the duty upon the coal------- — . — 11 r—-- — - | imuvg wo ««.j u^iui .in consumed

For tho purpose of constructing the por- j by the people of Ontario, or the bread 
tion to be built by them, the cost of h gtuffs consumed liy tho people of the, 
which i* estimated at *48,300,000; tho Lower Provinces ! To show how great a

concession b here made, it May be said 
that the privilege of importing tire msto#>t! ' 
above named was estimated by Mr. 
McIntyre, a member of the ByadtoBto, at ' 
§5,000,000.

Syndicate are empowered to issue ; —
1, Ordinary Shares............................. $28,000,000
2. Profened Stock, $10,000 per

■ik....................................... 27,000000
S. Boude on toede sad Unde, $20, •

000 p<r mile............................... 54,000,000

Total.......................................
To which add the boaas..

106,000,000
25,600,000

per
upon eaoh side of the Railway, at §4 jier 
acre iu the next lielt of 2V miles wide 
en each side of the Railway, and at*3 per 
acre in the next licit of 20 miles wide on 
each side of the Railway. It will lie 
found that the average price of land sold 
by tho various American Railway Corpor
ations which hare been a Fieri by land 
grants, largely exceeds *.} per acre. For 
the purpose of comparison, it will be fair 
to take the price received for railway 
lands in the State of Minnesota which k 
a country similar in character to, and 
adjoining the Canadian North-West, and 
which U still a new State with a large area 
of unoccupied lands. A recent return of land 
sales by five of the land grant, railway 
corporations of that State, viz., the 
Southern Minnesota, the St. Paul and 
Ratifie, the Minnesota Central, the St. 
Paul and 8toux City and the Northern 
Ratifie, shows that the average price 
«Wired for the land \ sold by these cor- 

i porations is over $>J per acre. The eigni- 
f Beset fact should also be borne in mind 
that while the hifiux of immigration to 

America continues {large and

Making ia ell................................  131,000,000
permitted to lie received by thb gi 
gentil monopoly for building railways to 
the estimated value of §48,500,000, and 
which they are to own; or, deducting 
the cash payment of 25 millions, we have 
§106,000,000 for doing work to the 
value of §23,300,000.

Or, the Company are empowered to 
raise on Ordinaiy and Preferred Stock:
At before.
On Bonds raWeotsee 28 el

810,01» per mile..........
Lind Grant Bonde, Heotioe 
Bonne...........................J....

33.

$52,000,000

27,006.006
25,000.000
28,000,000

9129,000000 
of RailwayTo build 818,500,000 worth 

for themselves.
Still another option U granted by Seotlon 

31 of tipi Bill"—
Instead of taking tlie cosh bonus the 

Company may accept a Government 
guarantee of interest on a practically un
limited amount of bonds, anil receive such 
bonds under Stib-socticm d of Section 9, 
to a much larger extent, than is provided 
for the payment ol the money alone, 
and these bonds, if the credit of Canada b 
to be maintained, should be sa leable at 
or above 100 cents on th# dollar.

No such extraordinary borrowing 
powers have been granted by the Parlia
ment of Canada, even to roads which 
have liwu unprofitable, and hate been 
forced to raise money by paying excessive 
rates of interest, or tty disputing of their 
securities at very lew rates

8. By the latter part of Section 10 it to 
proposed to tnmsftr te the Bym8pete"t$a 
steel rails purchased by the Government 
since 1879 at cost price, plus interest 
The effect ot this will be to gfre fl» 
Syndicate the advantages of the m*rk«§ 
aa it was in 1879, when the price of Steel 
rails wae much less than at prewnt, Ih
1879 Sir Charles Tapper bought 38)060 
tons of steel rails at $20 per ton. The 
market value of steel reus to October
1880 was $88 par ton.

Sec. 11. The «rent ot leeal hereby , 
he msdo to the Corapeay, shell Is ~J 
alternate eeotion. ofMO seme ea 
back 94 miter deep, eaitit fide < 
from Winnipeg to Jasper Ben 
eaoh bade shell he rooted te 
the Company receiving the 
uneven namben. Bat should eny i 
«notions o-meiet iu a material degree til 
fairly fit tor settlement, the 43< 
be obliged to receive them aa p 
and the defideoèy there 
further deficiency which may er 
insufficient quantity of land ek 
portion ot railway, to 
006 «tores, or from th .

I.wetot stretches in the _____ ______
lakes end water stretches «hall not be oeegntod 
in the acreage of each eectiona), ehtil be made 
up from other portions to be «elected by the 
Company in the treat known* the tertfi» tote, 
that ie to eay th# land lying between " ~~ "
49 and 67 degrees of north latitude er a 
at the option of the Company 
therein ot similar alternate esntiu— 
be* 24 milee deep * each aide of eny M 
line OMiuee of railway te be located by 
Company, and to be shown on * m at plan 
thereof deposited with the Minister o/TUilwayr: 
or of any common frontline or lines ‘igtibd 

» as* the Com- 
Md te -to- 
be if U-

Company, and to be i 
“ deposit

— any ooi....... ..............
npoa between the Gorerni 
peoy, ths conditions horeipbefore 
Unde net fairly lit for eettlemeat

;/

Mr;

fw

>

/
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cable to such additional grants. V And the 
Company may with the oonarot of the Govern
ment, «elect In the Noitb-West Territories snv 
tract or tracte ol Unda not taken upas a mean» 
oi supplying or partially supplying such de
ficiency Bet suoh g-aota shall bo ma ie only 
from lands remaining vested in the Government.

This Section provides that the selection 
ot land for the Company shall be m al
ternate Sections or blocks, one mile square, 
each containing 640 acres. The grant is 
to be selected in the fertile belt between 
49 and 57 degrees north latitude, or else- 
where at the option of the Company. It 
is also provided '‘should any of such sec- 
tiens consist in a material degree of land 
not fairly fit for settlement, the Company 
shall not be obliged to receive them as part of 
suck grant." The Company are to be the 
judges in this matter, ami this provision 
will enable them to secure choice 1 mds 
for their entire grant. A belt 21 miles 
in width on each side of the Railway is to 
be set apart for this grant, and also bel's 
34 milei in width oueaoh sideof any branch 
lines that the Company may locate, and 
declare their intention to build. And it is 
further provided that “the Company may, 
with the cousent of the Government, 
select in the North-West Territori. s any 
tract or tracte of land not taken up, as a 
means of supplying er partially supplying 
such deficiency." This practically give 
to ike Company the entire North- West as 
a field to choose from. In a township 
containing 36 section», 18 sections may 
be taken by the Company. Two sections 
in e oh township are reserved for the 
Hudson Bay Company, SO that but 16 
eeotione out of 36 sections are available to 
settlers for homesteads and pre-emption 
By this arrangement, if the Railway 
Unda are withheld for a time from market, 
or are held at unduly high prices as 
ie likely for a time to be the case, 
settlers will be scattered around upon the 
16 isolated Government sections out of the 
56 sections composing a township. The 
effect of this state ot things will be that 
schools will with difficulty be maintained 
that roads will he poor and kept open at 
gust expense to the few persons using 

s; that ohoroh p. ivileges will be scanty 
soeial intercourse infrequent. The 
• also while laboring to improve his 

i condition and improve the country, 
will by hie toil add almost as largely to 
lie value qf unoccupied railroad lands or 
to hie own, and will be working for the 

I of the railway land owner equally 
is own. To aggravate the difficulty 

qf hie position he will have to boar the 
entire burden <f taxation as the lands of 
the Company are exempt from taxation 
for 20 years under the provisions of the 
contract as elsewhere stated.

By the provision of the Act of 1874, 
providing the terms upon which the 
Government might contract with a Com
pany for the building of the Canada 
Pacific Railway, the laud grant was to 
consist of 30,000 acres to the mile set 
apart in alternate blocks of 20 square 
miles each, from Lake Nippissing to the 
Pacific Ocean, which would have embraced 
about 13,000,000 acres of almost worth
less land in British Columbia, and about 
17,000,000 acres of equally poor land east 
of Red River, and it is probable that the 
entire grant of 54,000,000 acres, if granted 
•Joug the entire line as contemplated by the 
Aot of 1874, would have been of less value 
than the 96fi00fi00aoresqf landlo be select 
ed by the Company under this contract in the 
fertile belt. By the provisions of the Aot 
of 1874, the location of the grant in 
alternate blocks of 20 square miles instead 
of alternate blocks of one square mile, as 
under the present contract, would have 
been more conducive to the interests of 
the Settler, as the Government blocks of 
M own miles, as provided by Mr. Mac- 
kesmm’sBiU of 1874, would have permitted 
àoHn^uàa-Uaiêmonts of conHdma>ttS3T 
tent and the formation of compact com- 
mumitiee large enough to secure the 
interests of settlers as regards schools, 
churches, roads, and business centres.

The conditions of the Aot of 1874 with 
regard to the sale of railway lands were 
ale» preferable to that of the present con
tract Under that Act the Government 
wee to retain in its possession two-thirds

ied, has guarded Its own interests toe portions ot As North-West
and the * interests of the Indian tribes 
interested, by qualifying the conditions of 
its agreement with the Railway Company 
to extinguish the Indian title. The 
provisions of the charter to the American 
Northern Pacific Railway in this regard 
will furnish an illustration. By that 
charter and grant it is provided, chapter 
217, sec. 2,

“ The United btales shall extinguish 
“ ps rapidly as may be consistent with 
“ public policy, and the welfare of the 
“ said Indians, the Indian titles to all 

lands falling under the Operation of this 
“ Act and acquired in the donation to the 
“ road named in this Bill"

A provision of this kind should certainly 
have been inserted in the section under 
consideration. It may not be consistent 
with public policy to do in all cases what 
Section J&im/wratively commands—indeed 
it is certain that in many cases it will not 
be. In very many cases it may not be 
consistent with the welfare of the Indians, 
whose rights as the original possessors 
>f the soil, we are bound in justice to 
rospeot, to insist upon dispossessing th cm 
for the benefit of the Company; and in 
some cases tho Government will be 
unable to accomplish this without an un
justifiable resort to forou. The country 
paid in annuities to Indian tribes, in jhe
fiscal year ending June 30th, 1879, _ ,
$403,218, on aooount of the surrender of *he entire length of their lines at lower

Motions haring access to branch*
neoting with both roads.

The Syndicate, however, is a monopoly, 
and it lets taken care to guard every 
avenue of escape from its exactions. Com
petition from the Northern Pacific, or 
from auy other American line, is not to 
be permitted, at least for 20 years to 
come, and for that length of time is to be 
prohibited by law. The population of the 
entire North- West is t-o be handed over to 
one gigantic transportation monopoly, and 
so far as the privileges that an unjust act 
can confer upon a grout corporation can 
secure that result, are to lie rendered 
powerless to remedy their wrongs.

There are few business centres of 
importance in Canada where efforts 
have not been made, or are not 
beinr made, to secure additional railway 
♦abilities and coreqietitions between rival 
lines. Toronto and Ottawa desire new 
outlets to the seaboard, though each have 
railway lines. The object in securing 
new outlets is to secure competition which 
results in lower rates. Sections of country 
served by two or more competing lines 
are invariably better served and more 
cheaply served than sections of country 
which have bat one line. 'Hie Great 
Western, the Grand Trunk and all great 
trunk lines, will pass freight whic is 
received at competing points, over the

titles to lwda south of the Saskatchewan, 
which represent the interest upon 
$8,064,360 at 6 per cent, and the 
expenditure in this respect may become 
a very serious charge upon the revenue» 
of the country if considerations of public 
policy as to time and mode of purchasing 
a quit claim of the title of the Indians 
to lands of which the Company desire to 
become posse-sors, are not allowed to 
govern in some do-I- e .a course which 
the Governn „ is roqv' to tak

re. 14. ThoUymp a -u li., .is right, 
ta tin. ■ •- une t. «y „aâ. construct, equip, 

maintain ; vork branch lines at raQarsy ircm 
sav point or points along their main line of 
railway, to a*y point or points within the 
territory of the Dominion. Provided always, 
'hit before eommenoieg any branch they 
shill first deposit a m<p and plan of such 
brunch ip the Department of Railways. And 
the government shall grant to the Company the 

lir-d for the road bed o' each branches.MS
and f.-r the static is, station grounds ba l ling", 
workshops, yards and other appartenances 
requisite for tho efficient construction an 
»o, king of such branch-e in an far as such 
lands are vesti-d in the Government.

Bv this section the Company acquires 
the right to construct branch lines from 
any point on the mainline to any point 
or points within the territory of the 
Dominion without being placed under 
the necessity of obtaining charters, or of 
acquiring rights further than those grant 
étl by this contract. The only condition 
imposed upon them is that they shall be
fore commencing upon sueh branch line, 
deposit a map and plan of the same in 
the Department of Railways. The sec 
tion it will be noticed also pr vides 
that the right of way, and grounds for 
stations, buildings, workshops, yards, etc. 
shall be granted to the Coui|iany by the 
Government free of cost, so far as the 
Government shall own the same. No 
provision is made for determining the 
width of right of way or the amount ol 
land that the Company may appropriate 
for station grounds and yards, eta ; and it 
would seem fair to infer that the Company 
will fix the limits of their require 
mente which it may be presumed will be 
exceedingly liberal.

Under this section the Company will 
practically eiyoy e monopoly of the con
struction qf branch Knee, starting burn 
points upon their main line. The deposit 
with the Minister of Railways of a map 
and plan of any nmnnswl hranuh Una will 
enable the Company to pre-empt the 
right to construct the line, eo designated. 
No restriction is imposed limiting the 
length of time that may elapse after suoh 
map or plan is deposited before the work 
must be proceeded with and completed, 
and map and plans may be deposited 
merely for the purpose of obstructing 
other railway schemes, if the Company 
so desire. It must be confessed, however,

rates than will be charged upon freight 
from way stations, where the length of 
haul is not one-hall' or even one-third as 
great.

It is needless to further illustrate the 
tant that competing lines increase fsdlities 
for business and diminish the cost The 
exactions of railway corporations, even 
where laws are framed for the express 
purpose of holding them in check, and of 
protecting the interests ot the public, are 
a sourie of danger to the public interests. 
By a recent consolidation of telegraph 
companies in the United States, one for
tunate operator is said to have made 
835,000,000. Much more than this 
great sum will be paid by the public in 
increased rates for messages. The greed 
and tvranny of railway corporations in the 
Western States compelled tho people, 
within recent years, to sink all other 
political issues and unite in a determined 
effort to secure justice. Legislature of etates 
had been the paid tools of railways. The 
Granger movement succeeded in supply
ing a partial remedy for the great evil, 
and the exactions of railway corporations 
have been brought within bounds by laws 
regulating rates ol freight and by other pro
visions The section urv/er consideration 
opens the door for more.evils in the North- 
West than ever existed! in the Western 

Suites. 8o far as possible it renders com
petition by independent railway corpora
tions an impossible remedy for the next 
20 years, and the Act founded upon the 
contract will enable the Company to defy 
all attempts to secure the reduction of 
exhorbitant rates of freight. In short, for 
20 years vo come the Syndicate will 
secure a monopoly of the os frying trade 
of that vast region known as the Canadian 
Nonb-West, and will be enabled to 
levy such tribute upon the the inhabitants 
of that coiiutry, in the shape of tolls upon 
their productions when seeking market, 
that the growth of the country will be 
impeded, and the welfare and interests of 
its inhabitants made subservient to the 
interests of a corporation. Before this 
betrayal of the inti rests of the people,— 
this grave infraction r* fbo principles of 
justice, whose far rear -j consequences it 
ie impossible to forest the other soil features 
of the contract drop into '
And should the contract be radied in its

property, rolling-stock and other appur
tenances, required and used for the con
struction and working of the road, and the 
capital stock of the Company, shall be ex
empt from taxationforever by the Domin
ion, or by any Province hereafter to be 
established, or by any Municipal Corpor
ation therein. This exemption will 
apply for all time to come to that portion 
of the road constructed in the North- 
West Territory and the Tern lory of 
Kewatin. and also so far as Dominion 
taxes are concerned, to that portion of 
the road located in Ontario, Manitoba 
and British Columbia. The inhabitants 
of the North-West Territory and of 
Kewatin must pay their proportion of the 
debt incurred in paying the Company a 
bonus of $25,000,000 in cash, and build
ing for them the Pembina Branch, tlte 
Lake Superior Hection and the 217 miles 
fiom Kamloops to Port Moody, costing 
with the outlay for surveys n' t less than 
ÇdlfiQOfiOO. And must in addition, pay 
that portion of the public burdens which 
should in justice rest equally upon all 
property in the country. For the main
tenance of law and Older, of schools, of 
roads, of municipal institutions, and of 
civil rights, and for the protection of life 
and property ; all property should 
be liable to pay its proper and 
equitable share. Without the protec
tion which the properly enforced laws of 
the land will afford, the investments of the 
Syndicate would possess an uncertain and 
precarious value. To the civil authorities 
they must look for protection from riots, 
from obstructions, from incendiaries, and 
from lawlessness of every deecription, and 
to exempt their capital and property from 
the payment of its just share of the public 
burdens is »n art of gross injustice to the 
future settlers of the North-West, upon 
whom must rest the cost of protecting 
the property of a Company which will 
inevitably exact from them all the 
revcuue which its command of the 
avenues of trade will enable it to secure.

In Great Britain, France, Germany, 
Austria, Holland and Russia, and in the 
various States of the American Union, 
railways are taxed either in the form of 
taxes upon receipts, direct tax, taxes upon 
passengers, specific tax per mile, or com- 
matatien by payment of lump sum in lieu 
of taxation. In 1879 the Uqjon Pacific 
Company paid t ixes to the amount of 
8279,158, upon 1697 miles of road bed 
and rolling-stock for the same. For the 
year ending December 31st, 1876, the 
Central Pacific paid taxes on road-bed 
and appurtenances to the amount qf 
8378,986. For tho year 1879, taxes were 
paid by the following railway companies 
in the sum named after each:—Chisago, 
Burlington A Quincy, 8328,844; Chicago 
A North Western, $359,''96; Chicago, 
Rock Ialaud A Pacific, $318,156; Illinois 
Central, $396,010; Michigan Central, 
$201,681; Lake Shore A Michigan 
Southern, $437,187. In France the 
railway taxes, direct and indirect, amount
ed, in the year 1878, to $16,241,800. 
Cases almost without number might be 
quoted showing the enormous sums paid 
in taxes by Railway Corporations in 
various parts of the world. Judging by 
the average rate of taxation imposed upon 
Railway Corporations in theUnited States, 
it is safe to say that the exemption to the 
Canada Pacific upon its canstal steely 
buildings, rofhng-stook, appurtenances, 
etc., will, when the North-West Territory 
is developed, be worth to. the Company et 
least $300,000 per annem-^-a sum which 
the inhabitants qf the North- Test must 
pay in adHtion to their own propef shops 
qf the public burdens.

characterize the measure, 
immense region which is believed to be 
capable of supporting a population of a 
score of millions.

As an illustration of the loss a 
community may sustain from the impos
ition of inordinate charges upon its 
productions, seeking market by rail, the 
rates charged upon the St. Paul, Minns-

1? __ j If _îi.l  D.M____________________

ulear, that, rathe# than tdnufTKe annual 
expenditure of so large a sum as $1,400,000, 
it would be much safer to pay the interest 
above stated. Bat it is said the members
of the Syndicate would be personally
liable. This, however, is not the case. 
By Section 3, of the Act of Incorporation,
“ the contractors, as individuals, shall 
not be subject to any liability or re
sponsibility, otherwise than as members of 
the Corporation hereby created." The 
road being constructed, the original 
deposit of $1,000,000 is returned to them. 
See Section 2. Once incorporated, they 
may transfer their stock to men of 
straw, and thus escape liability for their 
stock. The laud and money subsidies to 
which they were entitled they have re
ceived as each 20 mile section was con
structed, and all the Government can hold 
is the $5,000,000 worth of bonds already 
stated, with the further demand of 
$200,000 per year. Suoh security is 
simply a pretence, and is no protection 
whatever to the country.

1. By section 20 of the act of incorpora
tion several charges are made in the Rail
way act of 1879 so far as it applied to the 
Canada Pacific Railway.

By section 17 of that aot it is provided 
that no tolls shall be levied or token until 
after two weeks notice la given in the 
Canada (Josette.

2. The By-laws fixing tolls are not 
binding until approved by the Uovcrnor- 
In-CounciL

3. The O0vernor-in-Coueuil shall 
gulate tolls from time to time.

4. The Parliament of Canada may 
reduce the tolls from time to time, but. 
not so as to give the Company a lower 
rate ol profit on the capital actually 
ex|>ended in construction, than 157.

6. Now liy Section 20, referred to tho 
Govemer in-Counoil is deprived of tho 
power which he possesses in regard to 
other railways by the hat at 1879, and is 
prevented from reducing the tolls and 
freights below that point that would 
yield a profit of 10% on the capital in
vested. In the case oi other railways, 
(see sub-section 10) he may reduce the 
tolls from time to time, irrespective entirely 
of profit to the Company. In the case of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway this power 
is limited to the rate of .profit already 
named. The power of Parliament is 
similarly limited—the words of limitation 
being two-fold :—

(1.) To the capital actually expended in 
the construction of the Railway, and (2) 
(see Section 11), “Nor unless * * * 
the net income from all sources 
* * * is found to have exceeded 
16 y, upon tho capital so actually expend

rohtake In this oaIsolation. Under the
Mackenzie Act it was proposed to pay the 
money and land grant, as stated by Sir 
Charles Tupper, but there is a material 
difference between the payment of 4% on 
7,600 for 26 years; and the actual pay
ment of a bonus of $7,600 cash. The 
one is merely an annuity of $300 . per 
year for 26 years, the cash value of which 
is $4,862, which, calculated on 2,797 
miles, would amount to $13,116,742, and 
not $30,977,600,as stated by Sir Charles

cost of the Msofcsnria contract 
then would be on this basis >—
2.797 miles at $10 000 ss«e.... 927,170,000
2.797 miles at 20,000 asm, as be

fore ..........................................  65.940.000
,4%jw$7,met-.. 13,116,742

re

ed.” This not only includes the capital 
expended in construction and equip 
meut, but also running expenses such as 
engine hire, wages of all employees, 
Directors few, and all the ten thousand 
items that enter into the usual outlay of 
running a railway. It is contended, that 
the 10 % profit shall apply to the money 
expended by the Company in construction. 
But Sea 20 does not say, so more
over the Railway Aot of 1879—(see sub 
sec. 11) provides a double basis on 
which the profit is to be calculated, viz., 
the capital expended and the net earning*. 
Now let us see what this would amount 
to, taking other railways as a basis :
The total operating sTpsasss at the 

Grand Trunk Bailwayand leased
lines In 18ft were...................... 96.SS6.816

Bandage 1er «he mm time............  1,867,610

2.864.064
9,684922

Total............... 697,026,742
But it must be remembered that Mr. 

Mackenzie proposed, to build a first class 
road, with easy grad* and carves, and
capable of competing with other transcon
tinental roads to the South for the traffic 
of China and Japan. Besides, when the 
Act of 1874 was jiassed, it was estimated 
by Mr.-Sandford Fleming that the road 
would cost $120,000,000. By Mr. Mo- 
Keari* proposition, valuing the lands * 
valued by Sir Charles Tupper, he would 
be saving to the Country $23,000,000. 
The estima to made by the Chief Engineer 
for tho kind of rond to be constructed by 
the Syndihrte is $31,000,000, so that th* 
proposition now under consideration, 
valuing the limit* at the same price only 
affects a saving of $6,000,000, taking 
into considéra tiou the character of the 
road to be constructed under the two 
schemes.

But this is not all. The present con
tract confers many advantages upon the 
Syndicate, not contained in the Mackenzie 
contract, all of a valuable character.

1. It exempts the lands of the Syndi
cate from taxation for 20 years, 
sold or occupied. There was no such 
exemption in the Madam «is Act.

2. It exempts the road-bed, stations, 
workshops, Ac., of the Company from 
taxation forever. (See Section 16.)

3. It exempts certain material used in 
the first construction of the road from 
duty. (See Section 10.)

4. It exempts telegraph apparatus from 
duty. (See Section 10

5. It givee the Company the monopoly 
of the trade of the North-West for 20 
years. (See Section 16.)

6. It givee all the lands to the Oom- 
wny in the fertile |iortions of the North 
Wwt. The Mackenzie Aot gave the land 
along the whole road from Nipiseogto 
the Paoifio Ocean.

7. It provides that these lands shall be 
lands fit for settlement. The Mackenzie 
Aot gave lanis of average quality only.

8. It givee the lands in alternate blocks 
of 640 acre* each. The Mackenzie Act 
gave the lande in large blocks 20 miles 
deep, and from 10 to 12 miles in 
frontage along the railway.

tothe foot of lake 
Sté. Marie. This 
Ste. Marie Branch,

$22,776^000) and it is not antici
pated that its earnings will equal running 
expenses far many years to come. Were 
the Eastern Section north of Lake Supe
rior, the only route by which a railway 
outlet for the North- west Territory oould 
lie obtained, it would settle the question 
as to the propriety of building a road 
upon that route. It, happens, however, 
that a better line from the North-Wen 
Territory to the Canadian seaboard can be 
obtained for a bonus of %2400,000, and 
probably for even lees. By consulting the 
map, a dotted lips will be seen ex ending 
from Lake Nigeting 
Superior, at Sauk 
represents the Sault 
290 miles in length, the construction of 
which can be secured for a bonus of 
112,400,000, and probably for very much 
less. At the Sault, which is easily 
bridged, a commotion is secured with a 
proposed American line running from 
th* Sault to the Northern Pacific Junc
tion, near Duluth, at the head of Lake 
Suprior, a distance of 400 miles. Over j 
two-thirds of this line is new either 
constructed or under: contract, and the 
rest could be speedily built if the construe- 
Isms qf the Sault Ste. Marie /’ranch in 

' utda were assured. An air line from 
Paul, north eastward;" and connecting 

with the line would • be speedily con- - 
at ruoted. Fro* the Northern Pacific 
Junction continue* railway connection 
with the PembùüH-Srano|ç,of the Cana
dian Pacific already onfots, and were the 
construction of the Moult Ste. Marie 
Branch in Canada determined upon 
the entire lino fro* the Northern 
Pacific Junction . to the ■ Sault 
would be completed before the 
Canadian line could raaeh the .same 
point, thus giving, upon the completion of 
the Sault Ste. Marie Braneh, a direetjttt 
rail route from Winnipeg to Montreal and 
Quebec. This route, by the line now open
ed from near Duluth to Winnipeg, would 
be some 68 mil* longer from wumipeg, 
than the proposed route north of T^tr. 
Superior; but, notwithstanding he some
what greater length, it would be the best 
commercial line, oaring to easier grades, 
and a milder climate. It is certain, how
ever, that as soon as the building of the 
Sault Ste. Marie Braneh is detent oed 
upon, a direct line from near Dumb,4c 
either Emerson or the Pembina Brame* 
or to a point west at Emerson, will be 
built Both proposed lines are repres
ented by dotted lines upon the mb and 
the first named has already obtained e 
Charter. Upon the construction, of of that 
of those lines, and their connection will 
the Canadian Pacific, Me distance from el, 
pointe an that road to the west of the 
junction will be no more by thee Une south 
of Lake Superior than by the line nortf 
of it.

The Reform party favor the construc
tion of the line south of IW» hnpsrfor 
because as a commercial outlet for the 

i North-West, it is, at least, aa good* the_ .... . __ .____ _______
9. It conveys absolutely the land to \ line north of the lake, and can be obtain 

the Company as each 20 mile section of' ed several years sooner than the north line 
the road is completed. Under the Mac- j and at much smaller soot, while the lit* 
kenzie Act only ^ of the land was to be north of the lain will probably

*» (foamconveyed to the Company—the Govern
ment retained the other -g, which were to 
be sold at a price to be agreed upon be
tween the Government and the Company.

10. It makes no valid provision -for 
the regulation of freights or tolls. The 
Mackenzie Act provides that the 
Governor-in-Gooucil should determine 
freight* and tolla

11. It accepte the Union Pacific as » 
standard, whereas the Mackenzie art pro 
rides that the material used in the eon- 
straction of the roar, its equipments eta

" be subject to the approval** the

occupied,
20 years after the grant thereof from the 
Crown. This ie an exemption oedy tern 
objectionable than the one above dwelt upon 
because it ie not perpétuai For 30 years 
the Company may throw upon the settlers 
of townships where its grant covers one- 
half of the lande, the entire eo* of roads, 
schools, school bouses, municipal instituti
ons, direct tax*, <hd all other taxes. The

actually expended in 
the read. To

capital 
construction of 

a profit then of
10% the rates on the average would have 
to be increased to five tin* the figuras at 
which they stood in 1878—similarly with 
the Great Western Railway. The net 
earnings of that road would yield only 
3 per cent on the cost of construction.

purchase of the road by the i 
but the Mackenzie-act provided that the

ing the a
The*

Govern neot might purchase the road 
from the contracter it any time by pay 

the cost price p us 10%.
only part of the special 

privileges conferred by the Government 
on this Syndicate, which were not pro
posed to be conferred under the Mackenzie 
Art. And as these are all substantial,

north of the
$22,776,000, and tsifl cost, the Oovernmtn 
by the provisions of the contract a bonus ot 
%10,0UQDO0 in oeuh and a grout of 
b,260,000 acres qf fond, in tbs fertile 
belt, worth, at $3 per acre, $18,760.00C 
or a total bonne in food and money 
of $28,760,000, the line south of the 
lake can be secured for e bourn 
of; at the ou tide, $2,400,900, thereby ejfea 
ing osaving to the Government ineael 
bonus and land grant estimated at $3 an 
acre, qf 926^60,000 as compa red with the 
Une north qf the lake. Under these droum 
stano* it is oiaixned T

I Une south of the lake
proposes, and enable

me hfiOOfi

the eerily i
will not i
the country to rams 97fiOOfiOO of the 
910flOOflOQbonps it propposee to, 
to the tint north of the lake, a ' 
land grant of OJUOjOOO acre».

With a line south of Lake Superior and 
oonnectingwiththeSaoltSteJCarfoBranch. 
the North-West Territories«riild havaan



11. It accepte tiw Union Paoific u a ing « saving to Vit Government inenel 
iainn ad land grant estimated at $S cm 
«en, of 9 M 060,000 at compared with the 
tiw north q/ IA« lake. Under thrae circum 
aUuowkii oiaimed that du* fflfil fm

lAe inhabitant* of the North- West must 
pay in addition to their own proper than 
of th* public burdens.

Section 16 also provides that the land»

standard, whereas the Mackenzie act proi of Great Western 2.684.084
vides that the material used in the conMM MS

Baisser ■ y strqctioa «I the roar, iM equipments etc.
t**fin «tumid be subject to the grovel of the

of the road by the Oo'
the Mackenzie that the

S36.M7.706
North- Woet

of the Inter- 
the cost of 
it a earn 
nillion dollars, 
quire that its 
get» would be 
tat the eta to
rts are amply

y ip-*
«wnj

Govern neot might purchase the road 
Irani the contractor at any time by pay 
ingthe cost price p ns 10%.

Thera are only part of the special 
privileges conferred by the Government 
on this Hyndicato, which were not pro
poned to be conferred under the Maokem 
Act. And as these pro all eabetantial, 
although it is somewhat difficult to 
estimate their exact value, they affect

the road as stated by Sir Charles Tapper. 
Even at a very low estimate, the exemp
tion from taxation on lands, the 
exemption from taxes of the railway 
itself, and the privilege of importing the 
material used in the construction free 
from duty, wodld amount to many millions 
of dollars.

It is smrosl^ nsossmry to point out 
that the conditions under which the Mac
kenzie Contract was made have entirely 
changed. Ai that time there was but a very 
email population in the North-West to sus
tain a railway apneas to the country was 
very difficult—its lan k were at compara
tively little value, and any investment 
made in a railway or any other under
taking would, fra much longer tisse 
than at present prove unrem alterative. 
So if the Mackenzie plan was even no 
cheaper than the present, yet viewing the 
altered condition of things, and placing 
them side by side in time as well as in 
money, it is infinitely better, and viewed 
in its effects upon the future development 
of the country North-West, it places the 
present contract beyond all consideration. 
Relative mkbits or the uxi Nona or

Lane Scpeoior, ass tbs link to the
South or the lake ri» Sault Sts.

No doubt, very much that is written 
about the Eastern Section North of Lake 
Superior, the Sault Ste. Mario Branch, 
ana the line south of Lake Superior, is 
imperfectly understood by the general 
public, for the want cif geographical 
knowledge as to the location and relative 
positions of the various lines named. In 
order to show at a glance the position 
and advantages of the rival routes, a map 
has been prepared and is placed at the 
head of this sheet, which correctly gives 
the geographical outlines of the region it 
covers. By referring to this map the 
route of the Canada Pacific, as it is pro
posed to locate it from Lake Nippies ing 
to the Pacific Ocean, under the pending 
arrangement with the Syndicate is laid 
down. The proposed line starts from 
Lake Nippiseing at the east^nd is carried 
north of Lake Superior to its junction 
with the Thunder Bay branch of the 
Canada Pacific, a little to the north-west 
of Lake Nepigon, an assumed distance of 
683 miles. From the junction with the 
Thunder Bay Section to Red River, the 
road is now built or under contract The 
portion of the road from Lake Nippiseing 
to the junction with the Thunder Bay 
Section to the south-west ofLakeNepigon, 
is designated in the contract as the 
Eastern Section. It will pats through a 
rocky and difficult country, ha ring a severe 
climate and very little land capable of 
cultivation, where very little local butine»» 
can be developed, and where the line 
must rely almost entirely upon through 
business. It will be a very ex|xmsive 
portion of the road to build, the 
estimated cost being for 683 miles,

the easily obtained line South of the lake 
will not answer all purposes, and enable 
the country to sees 97,600000 of the 
910000000 bonus it proppottt to grant 
to the line north of the lake, and alto the 
land grant of 6060000 acre».

With a line south of Lake Superior and 
connecting with theSaoltSte.MarieBranch, 
the North-Want Territories oeuld have a* 
all rail rout* to Montreal and Quebec, a 
rail and water rout, to Thunder Bay and 
Montreal or New York, end connection 
at Pembina with the entire * wtrififn 
Railway system. The»» faoUUioe, it it 
beliooed would kt ample for all the waata 
of the North-Weekend abouldit i 
appear that the line north 
Superior was required, its 
could then be proceeded with on

advantageous * the country 
now proposed, «Aile in the 

. the country would avoid the 
expenditure qf a very large turn qf money 

all the advantàgw for the 
it» extpndUnre could

do
The road south of Lake Superior would 

re than to fonieh tile' heat Htdh 
route from the North-West tr

Montreal, by all nil; it 
the shortest route to 
at Montreal for the vast region i 
upon the American Northers 
That road earnestly seeks an outlet vie 
the Sault Ste. Marie end Canadian 
seaports. By the Sault Ste. Marie Branch, 
St Paul will be 300 mile* nearer Mon
treal'than New York. Duluth will be 
600 miles nearer to Montreal then 
to Now York. All that portion 
of the United State» and Temtoriee 
north of a line drawn from Si. Pant to 
San Ftmwioco, it nearer to Montreal via 
th* Sault Ste. Mairie than it it to Mow 
York. The proposed line to the Sault 
would afford to Northern Michigan, to 
Northern Wisconsin, to Minnesota, to 
Dakota, Montana and Washington, the 
nearest possible route to an Atlantic sea
port ; and that seaport would be Montreal 
It would make our own porta the natural 
emporium of the trade of a vast region in 
the United States, already possessing 
a population of a million and a quarter. 
The building qf this line then wtM serve 
a double purpose. It will afford the beet 
attainable railway outlet to the North
Weet, and it wiUtoeeur* for Cana Man eea- 

port» a vast trade from American Territory, 
nearly all iff which now seek* the ocean at 
American port*.

The objection that part of the road 
from the North-West to Montreal vie the 
Sault would be upon American territory 
is scarcely worthy of notice. It would be 
a road bringing to Canadian ports, the 
trade of American as well as the 
territory. It would be a road of which we 
would command the outlet, for the 640 mile» 
from Sauk Ste. Marie to Montreal would be 
upono u r own wthltwould be an internation
al line conferred upon os vastly more than the 
benefit cf s purely Canadian has. It is weB 
known that the American* do not object In 
u-ing our Railway lines if they afford toe meet 
speedy sad economical transportations from 
their trade. The business of the Unri Trunk, 
the Canada Southern and the Greet Waste» «• 
largely composed of shipment from the We 
to the Eastern States. Great odeaa 
flow to uefrom the construction of Ike <
It wittfundA ornait fsKiUties for onrc---------
It wifi secure for ut an tmmenee trot» Ape» 
Minnesota and the region beyond, «AM afg

asizspærrsm

Mocxe Ol ZU square inuee mavoeu 
of alternate blocks of one square mile, as 
under the present contract, would have 
been more conducive to the interests of 
the Settler, as the Government blocks of 
30 owner» miles, as provided by Mr.Mao- 

1 of 1874, would havepermitted 
ftmtbXt &D-àoriUftsOÛ* étalement» of cOntftri 

lent and the formation of compact com- 
munetiee large enough to secure the 
interest* of settler* at regards schools, 
church»», road*, and burin**» centre*.

The conditions of the Act of 1874 with 
regard to the sale of railway lands were 
also preferable to that of the present con
tract. Under that Act the Government 
was to retain i* its possession two-third* 
of the grant to the railway, and sell the 
same at prices satisfactory to itself, ac
counting to the Company for the proceeds 
of such sales. Under the present contract 
the Company has absolute control of the 
land grant, and the Government cannot 
interfere in th* intereet of the settler by 
dictating at what price any portion qf the 
land grant shall be sold.

The vast extent of a land grant of 
26,000,000 may be bee* realised by com
parison. It is one-fifth larger than Ire
land, and nearly two-thirds as large a* 
England and Wales. It will furnish 
260,000 farms of 100 acre* each, and will 
easily support a population of 4,000,000. 
The great State of New York is but one-fifth 
larger than the vast tract of fertile land 
which it is proposed to convey to the 
Syndicate. The grant exceeds the area 
of the States ef Vermont,New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Con
necticut, by over 4,000,000 acres. By the 
Census of 1871, the acres of improved 
lands in the different Provinces of the 
Dominion were as follows;—
Ontario............................. 8,833,628
Quebec........ .........................................6,703 944
New Brunswick......................................1,171,167
Nor» 6cvtia.......................................... .1,627.061

Total............................. 17,336,818
It is unnecessary to multiply compari

sons. Thèse above given serve to show,in 
a more striking manner than by the mere 
statement of figures, the extent of the 
land grant to the Syndicates It is nearly 
three times as great as the area of improved 
land in Ontario tn 1871, and more than 
four times as large as the area of improved 
land in Quebec at the same time; while it 
exceeds the total area of improved lands 
in the Dominion in 1871 by 7,664,181

trie. 12. The Government shell, extinguish 
trie Indian title affecting the lends hen-in ap
propriated, and to be here*!ter granted in aid 
ol the railway.

In this Section no provision is inserted 
providing that public policy, the welfare 
of the Indians, or any other consideration, 
shall qualify or define the obligation rest
ing upon the'Government to extinguish 
the title of Indians as affecting lands that 
the Company may select. The require
ments of the Section are mandatory and 
imperative. The Government sheik ex
tinguish the Indian title is the language 
used. No alternative is provided for. 
It is easy to oonoeàv» of circumstances 
where all attempts to secure a cession of 
lands from Indian tribes would fail, and 
an attempt to take possession of their lands 
would result in o costly and unjustifiable 
Indian war. Oases might arise, and 
probably will arise, where the selections of 
hand made by the Company under the 
provisions of this contract will fall upon 
tracts which it is desirable and even 
necessary to reserve for Indian reserva
tions. Clearly the interests qf the Govern
ment and of the Indians should have been 

by proper qualifying provision*. 
United States Government when 

making grants of land to Railway Com 
parties where lines passed through regions 
where the Iafifcn title had not been ex-

guarded
The Ut

poctive ot the profits 
Letup,apply the at*

| exceedingly liberal.
Under this section the Company will 

practically enjoy a monopoly of the con
struction qf branch lia»», starting from 
points upon their main line. The deposit 
with the Minister of Railways of a map
anil iilan nf aiismnra—l hrennh lir----
enable the OompeHy to pre-empt the 
right to construct the Hew, so designated. 
No restriction is imposed limiting th< 
length of time that may elapse after suoh 
map or plan is deposited before the work 
must be proceeded with and completed, 
and map and plans may be deposited 
merely for the purpose of obstructing 
other railway schemes, if the Company 
so desire. It must bo confessed, however, 
that other Companies are not likely to 
enter upon the preserve of the Syndicate 
and butid branches connecting with its 
main line. Such a course would almost 
certainly prove to be an unreinunerative 
investment. Such branch lines,ii construct
ed, must of course be tributary to the 
main line of the Canada Pacific,and would 
be controlled by it and placed at the 
mercy of the Syndicate. By means of an 
unfriendly policy the greater Company 
could grind and oppress the smaller and 
tributary one and render its investment 
unproductive ; and could in the end 
absorb its property at lee* than cost. In 
fact, much the cheapest way by which 
the Syndicate could obtain branch lines 
would be to induce sanguine capitalists 
to build such roods, and then by putting 
on the screws secure,possession of them at 
a large reduction fiom first cost.

8EC. 16. For 20 year» from the d*te hereof, 
oo line of reilwiy shall he authorised by the 
Dominion Parliament to be constructed aont'i 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, from any 
point at or near the Canadian Pacific 
uailway except inch line aa shall run south- 
we«t. "or to the weetwa-d of southwest ; 
nor to within fifteen miles of latitude 49. And 
m the eatabl'-hmenl of any new Pro-iooe in the 
North-West Territories, provision shall be made 
tor continuing snob prohibition after suoh 
establishment until the exprattm of the said 
period.

By the conditions of this section it will 
be seen that no branch lines shall he 
authorized or chartered by the Dominion 
Government south of thd Canadian Pacific, 
from any point at or near the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, except such lines as shall 
run south-west or westward of south-west 
A glance at the map will show that 
lines running in the directions named 
become feeders of the . Canadian 
Pacific, and cannot become com|teting 
lines. Were roads to he permitted to run 
to the south or south east and allowed to 
touch the American boundary, and there 
connect with American lines, rival routed 
would be established and competition 
secured. Not only, however, does the 
section provide that the construction of lines 
except to the west and south-west shall be 
prohibited, but it adds the monstrous pro
vision that no line hereafte? to be author
ized by the Dominion shall approach 
nearer than within 16 miles of the A merioan 
boundary line, for the space of 20 years. 
The intention of this provision will stand 
clearly revealed upon consulting the map. 
It will be seen that to the south of the 
American boundary a great trans-conti
nental line called the Northern Pacific, is 
being constructed. This line will lead to 
Montreal by means of its connections 
south of Lake Superior and via Sault Ste. 
Marie, and will be a rival to the Cana
dian Pacific, for all business that may he 
permitted to choose either route. If 
crunch lines touching^the Canadian Pa
cific were permitted to reachJhe boundary 
line and connect with branches of the 
Northern Pacific, a keen competition for 
the burine** of those section* of th* Norto- 
West having access to both the Canadian 

a>id the Northern Pacific would be created. 
greatly to tire advantage of «11 settle!» of

si

ororayai or vue tut* rate VI utv peuple,— 
this grave infraction r-f f\o principles ot 
justice, whose far rear -j consequences it 
is impossible to forest the other evil feature* 
of the contract drop into '
And should the contract be rati ted in Re

,nd by some good author- 
t is placed at 11 cents per 

If the St. Paul, Min-

ly woul
characterize the measure, 
immense region which is believed to be 
capable of supporting a population of a 
score of millions.

As an illustration of the loss a 
community may sustain from the impos
ition of inordinate charges upon its 
productions, seeking market by rail, the 
rates charged upon the St. Paul, Minne
apolis and Manitoba Railways, may 
be quoted. This line is owned by the 
Syndicate, which seeks to obtain the 
contract for the Canada Pacifie Railway 
now under construction. The 
from St. Paul to Winnipeg is 467 
The rates charged are as follow» on the 
articles named :
Grain, pet 100 lb*.............................................. 44
Lumber per oar load............................... I 86.00
Lite Stock .. .do.................................. 121 00
Agricultural Implement! per eer load.. 1.3 00
Iron and Coal do.... 129.00

According to the testimony of experts 
as given before Committees of the Con
gress of theUuitéd State» cltarged with mak
ing investigations on the railway transporta
tion question, the actual cost of moving 
freight on a first-class road is 24 cents per 
ton for ten miles, and by some good author
ities the actual cost 
ton for ten miles, 
neapolis and Manitoba Railway is a first- 
class road, and the highest estimated cost 
of moving freight on suoh a road is taken, 
the following table will‘show at a glance 
the difference between the actual charge 
mode between Winnipeg and St. Paul for 
transportation, and the actual cost of the 
same, a oar load being considered as ten 
tons;—

Actual Actualcharge. cost.
Grain, per 100 lbs.............. 44 06
Lumber, per cur lend..... $ 86 00 $11 43
Live 8t*ek, "   121 00 11 43
Ag. Implements “   173 00 11 43
Iron and Goal "   1» 80 11 43

This table fully illustrate» the extortion 
practiced by the above named Company 
ujton tbe settlers of Manitoba, ana > he 
reader may imagine what will be the fete 
of future settlers in the far North-West, 
if handed over to the tender mercies of 
the same Syndicate, with every avenue 
for escape through the healthful competi
tion of other lines carefully closed.

Between Toronto and St. Paul, tho dis
nee is 924 miles. Tbe effect of com- 
.ition upon rates charged is shown by 

the following table showing the tariff 
upon the classes of goods above enume
rated;—
Grain, per 100 lbs................................. 60
Lumber, per oar load..........................$ 96 40
Live Stork, “   126 00
Ag Implements, "   120 00
Iron and Goal, “     99 60

8EC. 16. The Canadian Pacific Railway, ana 
all »t ttlons and station grounds, work shops, 
buildings, yards and other property, rolling- 
stock and appurtenances required and used lor 
the construction aud working thereof, and the 
capital st .ok of the Company shall be forever 
free from taxation by the D .minion, or by any 
Province hereafter to be established or by any 
Municipal Corporation-th-rein, and the lands 
of the Company, in the North-West Territories, 
until they ere either so d or oovnpled, shall 
also be free from such taxation for 20 years 
after the grant thereof from the Crown.

With the exception ol the provision 
granting a transportation monopoly 
to the Syndicate for 20 years, covering 
tjie entire North-West, no feature of the 
contract ie more objectionable than the 
taxation exemptions secured to the Com
pany by the enactment contained in the 
above quoted section 16. It is provided 
thy; station, and station grounds, work
shops, buildings, yards, and

from taxation

X

occupied, shall be free 
20 years after the grant thereof from the 
Crown. This is an exemption osdy lew 
objectionable than the on* above dwelt upon 
because it ie not perpetual For 80 year» 
the Company may throw upon the settlers 
of townships where its grant covet» coo- 
half of the lands, the entire east of rende, 
schools, school houses, municipal Instituti
ons, direct taxes, Ebd all other taxes. The 
exem|>tiou from taxation, together with 
the privilege of raising money by ' 
bonds, guaranteed (took, and bonds 
its road, will enable the Company to 
withhold its lands from sale till the toil of 
the settlers who in the meantime have 
settled upon and improved the adjoining 
Government sections which are offered 
for, homestead and pre-emption, Aee in
creased the value of the adjoining railway 
sections almost in an equal degree with 
thee* upon which their toil ho* been 
expended. The exemption is n device 
which will enable the Company to share 

ually with the settler in nil the 
vantages resulting from his privations 

and toil without having contributed 
one iota of the cost either in exertion or 
money. When the pioneer has bravely 
conquered the difficulties of the wilder» 
ness, and has planted civilised commun
ities in the savage wilds that are yet 
to be reclaimed, a great and unjustly 
favored corporation will step in and claim 
a joint interest in the result of hie labor», 
and the yery land that has contributed 
nothing towards the taxes he has had to 
pay, vrai be offered to him at high prises 
because he has improved the adjacent 
land.

fly section 17 the requisite security 
for running the roed for tun rears after it 
is completed ie intended to be provided. 
In effect it amounts either to $6,000,000 
in land bonds os contained in this section,1 
or one-fifth of tbe lends granted, provided 
no land bonds are Issued as contained in 
Section 22. But as the 6,000,000 acres 
are, doubtless, much more valuable to the 
Company than $6,000,000, in bonds on 
which the Government is bound to pay 
them four per cent interest, the probabili
ties are that the only security the Govern
ment will have will be the bonds. Then 
it is admitted by Sir Charles Tupper that 
the Prairie Section will pay running ex
penses, but the two ends—that is the 
Rooky Mountain Section and the Eastern 
Section to the North of Lake Superior, 
must be run at a loss. Well then, su|>poe 
ing the Syndicate to have completed the 
whole road, it will then be simply a matter 
of business with them whether they will 
forfeit the security or run it as per agree
ment. It is estimated that it will cost 
$6,000,000 a year to run tbe road. It 
costs $2,343 per mile to run the other 
railways of Canada. At this rate the 
Prairie Section-would cost a trifle over 
$2,000,000 a year. It is quite dear then 
that it would pay the Syndicate to forfeit 
the security at one», rather than run a road 
that must at least, ooet $6,000,000 a 
year to pay running expenses. Besides, 
it is provided by this section that on the 
Syndicate failing to run the road as per 
agreement, they shall not only forfeit 
$6,000,000, but they shall pay interest 
ta the Government at the rate of 4 per 
cent per annum of this sum. fids would 
be $806,000 a year. Now.lt will cost oo 
the average $2,843 per mile, aa already 

,m about$l,400,000to.run the Beet- 
jtiroatena tick la again quite

ly gWe a profit of 3% aa the" capful 
actually expended in the construction of 
the read. To secure a profit thee of 
10% the rates on the average would have 
to be increased to Ate times the figures at 
which they stood In 1878—similarly with 
the Great Western Railway. The net 
earnings of that road would yield only 
3 per cent on the ooet of construction. 
To secure 10% profit would necessitate to 
increase present rates three fold, Gan it 
be possible that ih ie prep ossd to limit 
the control of Partis ment to such a 
degree that before it can interfere, 
this huge monopoly can charge rates five 
times greater th*p the Grand Trunk, and 
three times greater than the Great Western 
Railway 1 Or ieit propewd to deprive 

until of ‘the power
he now poeaeesee of regulating freights 
entirely irrei 
Company ICompany I 
to the Inten 
Cost ot the let
25»

To pay 10% on the ooet (of 
colonial Railway above 
operating, would 
at least of five and a 
in other words, would
rates for freight and 
increased five-fold, 
ment that the public internets 
protected by tins section from extortion
ate charges is a mere pretence, and 
ptactically, no security Whatever.

Baa 22.—The Railway Act of 1879, ia so 
far as the nrevideee of the same era appliahle 
to the eedertakiag referred to ia this contrast, 
and in so far ae they are sot inconsistent here
with or Inooa detect with or eoatrary to the 
provision» ot the Ae* ef Inodrperetleo to be 
greeted to the-deepen y, shall apply to the 
Canadian Paoifle Railwav.
, This section makes the Company a close 
corporation. By subscribing tor all the 
stock required to organise the Company 
themselves, they are enabled to appoint 
such Directors as mey choose And by their 
power to prevent the transfer of the stock to 
other partira, t)iey can shut out all the 
other capitalists of Canada from any share 
in the profits of the road. If this were not 
a huge speculation why not allow 
others to take shares in 
the risk of the undertaking. But so 
sure are the Company that they have a 
monopoly, and that that monopoly is to 
be a source of untold wealth, that they 
are bound to keep all the profits to 
themselves. More, they have so hedged 
themselves around in the protecting sections 
that any possible loss will accrue to the 
Government, and by no possibility can 
they become permanently Involved.

THE MACKENZIE CONTRACT OF 1874.

It is alleged that the contract we have 
been considering is a better bargain than 
that made by Mackenzie in 1874. Sir 
Charles Tupper in his speech delivered in 
the House of Commons, on Tuesday, the 
14 th December last, stated that, * under 
the Mackenzie scheme, it would cost the 
country $104,000,000 to construct the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. This sum ho 
made up as follows—
2,797 miles of Railway st $10,000

per mile............ ....................$27,970,006
*,797 miles of Railway st 20.000 

sores of land par mile (the land
vsmedst $1 per rare)............... 66,940,000

Intereet at 4% oo $7,600 for 26
yean....................................  90,977.600

$104.887,600
But than iafcTecy ground transparent

I
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Charles Drinkwater, well-known in 
connection with the Grrnd Trunk head 
offices, Montres!, has been appointed 
Secretary to The Sacific Lndicate, and 
commence work shortly.

The Bridegroom. —The name of 
bridegroom was formerly given to the 
newly married man because it was cus
tomary for him to wait at table on his 
bride and friends on his wedding-day.

Lieutenant Maurice O’Connell, of the 
70th Rifles, who was killed in the action 
in the Transvaal on Tuesday, 
grand nephew of Daniel O’Connell, be
ing the eldest son of Sir Maurice O'Con
nell.

A farmer near Loganeport, Ind., lost 
forty sheep by dogs recently in one 
night. It was too much for him, and he 
took his gun and set out. Before he 
was satisfied he killed twenty-three dogs 
belonging to his neighbors.

An editor describing the effects of a 
squall upon a canal boat, says, “whenthe 
gale was at its highest, the unfortunate 
craft heeled to larboard, and the captain 
and another cask of whiskey rolled over
board.”

Sitting Bull reached Woody Mountain 
on the 27th tilt. with seventy lodges 
Sioux, but the Canadian authorities re
fused to receive him, though they re
frained from compelling him to recrois 
the border.

The war office has decided to send a 
regiment of hussars, 160 artillery, 700 
infantry, and 100 men of the army ser
vice corps and hospital corps to the Cape 
from England, with a considerable num
ber of extra officers to supply the places 
of those killed in the fights with the 
Boers.

London Truth says' The departure 
of the Princess Louise for Canada has 
been postponed, in order that H. R. H. 
may keep certain private engagements 
after Easter. The Princess, accompa
nied by several friends, is now expected 
to start on Thursday, May 12, but it is 
exceedingly probable that she will return 
to England in November.

The presence of the Prince of Wales 
at the marriage of Mr. Leopold Roths
child has caused much satisfaction in 
Jewish circles; as following close on the 
speeches of the Crown Prince of Gei 
many it is regarded as a sign that thi 
is no sympathy with the Judhenhi 
No English Prince has visited 
ogue since 1709, when three of the ] 
Dukes attended a service at one.

Tioxo’-bkid Stock.—John Whitfield, 
of Grey township, bought a six-year-old 
cow and a bull calf, for $130; James 
Dickson, of Tuckersmith, a three-year- 
old cow for $142. Also a calf six 
months old $60; Thos. 8. Sallow, of 
McKillop, a cow and a calf for $80; and 
Jas. McLeod a cow for $70, at the sale 
of Messrs. McLaughlin and Forsyth, last 
week.

Election Expenses.—The election 
expenses of the candidates iu the North 
Oxford election, as given to the Return
ing Office on Wednesday last, that being 
the day named by the statute, for mak
ing the return, are as follows:—Mr. 
Sutherland, general accounts, $584.06; 
personal expenses, $95—total $679.06; 
Mr. Pattullo, general accounts, $494.31; 
personal expenses, $46—total $639.31.

Babs Burned.—Last Thursday night 
a Urge frame barn 40x60 feet, belonging 
to George Campbell, lot 13, con. 18, 
Grey, was burned down, about 11 o’clock. 
Everything in the barn was lost, includ
ing grain, nay, straw, mowing machine 
and other property. The cause of the 
fire is unknown. It was first seen by a 
son and daughter of Mr. Campbell’s who 
were returning from a neighbor’s. Loss 
$800, insured in the Howick Mutual for 
$30*. Mr. Campbell has a sale of stock 
on Friday of this week. »

A Good Team Sold.—Mr. Hugh 
Love, of Hills Green, last week sold a 
span of heavy draught mares, five 
years old, to Mr. Hall, of Blenheim, far 
the sura of $360. As the price indicates, 
they were a splendid team, but Mr. 
Love always raises good horses, and, as 
a result, he makes the business pay. 
Both mares were sired by Old Welling
ton. Mr. Hall, we understand, has 
bought them for breeding purposes.

Removal.—Our townsman, Mr. Alex. 
McRae, who for a number of years has 
been in the service of Messrs. Young & 
Lowry, has taken hie departure for 

i Lucknow, where he resumes his occupa- 
' tion, that of general blacksmithing. Mr.

ig a first-class mechanic, and the 
already overstocked population of Luck
now have added another to the number. 
We wish Mr. McRae success in his new 
sphere of labor.—[Listowel Banner.

Hobsb Sold.—Mr. Peter McEwen has 
disposed of hi* interest in the well known 
imported stal’icn, Old Enterprise, to Mr 
Thomas McLaughlin^ of the township of 
Grey, near Brussels. Next season En
terprise will travel on the gravel road 
between tieaforth and Wroxeter. Mr. 
McLaughlin has made à lucky hit. No 
horse that has ever traveled in Huron 
has loft behind him a better or more 
serviceable class of horses than Old En
terprise. They are good for the farm, 
the road or the market, and always com
mand high prices. We hope Mr. Mc
Laughlin may be as fortunate with him 
as Mr. McEwen has been. If he is. he 
will have no cause for complaint

ImuMs Wood, UIÜ Seéenin Dean 
erst, is dead.

The population of Toronto is officially 
given as 77,084. •

The decision of the Supreme Court, jn 
ths Charlevoix and Belieobaase election 
petitions, on Friday, unseated one Libe
ral and one Conservative.

A general raid was ’’ made on Wash
ington gambling dens early on Thursday 
morning. Two Senators and six repre
sentatives wepe captured.

» ill h tSress In the last 
Chtett* is the appointment of Mr. Thos. 
Anthony '-•sitland McCarthy, of the 
village of Orangeville, to the posito n ,.f 
County Judge of Duilerin.

In the Senate yesterday ’he Pacific 
railway syndicate bill was read a tnird 
time and passed. On the motion for 
the third reading several amendment* 
were offered and rejv dud, on n vote of 
34 to 17.

Syiire J. B. Smyth, of London, has 
received an anonymous letter enclosing 
$6 conscience money. Enclosed was 
written:—“This is vour just due before
God and man.”

The Rev. Father D >wn, of Montre*’, 
has condemned the pro nosed Irish bill 
as disgraceful in the face of so many 
hungry and naked in the city, and m 
insult to Ireland in her present condi
tion.

On Sunday morning about two o’clock 
fire totally destroyed Skinner & Co. ’s 
hame factory, the largest and oldest 
wooden building in Gananoque, being 
five storeys high, and known as “The 
Globe Works?

A man named Reid, who had been 
lodged in Brock ville gaol for contempt 
of court, died yesterday after having 
fallen into a sleep which was prolonged 
for eighty hours, his pulse and respira
tion being regular.

A young man at Ottawa, garbed in 
his masquerade costume, visited hie 
father’s store, purchased a number of 
articles, and badgered his parent into 
letting him have them on trust, without 
his identity being discovered.

Polling on the Scott Temperance Act 
in the county of Wentworth is fixed for 
the 22nd of April, R. M. Waddell, of 
Hamilton, being returning officer. In 
the county of Hal ton the date is the 9th 
April the returning officer, Sheriff Craw
ford.

John Feron, charged with the robbery 
of the members’ wardrobes in the House 
of Commons, was t .-day sentenced to 
six months in the central Prison, Toron
to. This is the second conviction of n 
criminal on this account within one 
month.

Mr. F. X. Cimon will contest the va
cant seat for Charlevoix in the Conser
vative interest, and will, it is said,be op
posed by Mr. Joseph Archer, jr., and 
Mr. Perrault. In Bel léchasse, Mr. O. 
Amyot will, it is understood, be the 
Conservative, and Or. Bilodeau the 
Liberal candidate.

Four one-eyed curlers at Carluke Lan
arkshire, have issued a challenge to any 
other four players similarly afflicted to 
play a maten. The players may use one- 
eyed spectacles if the sight of their soli
tary optic is not particularly good. 
One-legged curlers may now be heard 
from. v

Mr. S. Dickson, postmaster, has pur
chased the farm on the Northern Gravel 
Road in McKillep, near Leadbury, ad
joining that of Mr. F. McCulla. The 
farm contains 76 adres, and was bought 
for $3,600. It iga good farm and well 
situated, butjjfwithout buildings.

ward Blake intends visiting 
the Maritime province during the ap
proaching summer and addressing the 
electors of the several constituencies on 
public affairs. He will receive a cordial 
welcome down by the sea, and his visit 
will strengthen the Liberal Party for 
the coming election.

On Sunday morning the sexton on 
opening the new Baptist tabernacle on 
Elgin-streot, Ottawa, found that fully 
three-quarters of the ceiling Ixad fallen 
during the night. Had the accident 
occured while services were ir. progress 
the greater portion of the congregation 
would certainly have been crushed to 
death, so great was the weight of the 
material.

The whole community at Fern Creek, 
Ky., is alarmed by the number of dogs 
which have bitten other dogs, cats, sheep 
and cattle. A large number of rabid 
beasts have been killed, but many mad 
dogs are still at large. It is supposed 
that the dogs went mad because the 
ponds and creeks are frozen over, pre
venting thorn from obtaining water.

James Atkinson, an employee in Oli
ver’s mill, on the Esplanade, Toronto, 
met with a most violent deàtii at noon, 
12th inst. He was arranging some belt
ing, when his cloihing caught in the 
shafting, and he was whirled around at 
the rate of 300 revolutions per minute. 
When the engine was stopped, Atkin
son’s body fell to the floor, horribly cut 
and mangled. Deoeaaed, who was mar
ried and had a large family lived .it 181 
Ontario street.

General Skobeleff telegraphs from As 
kabad that in consequence of his procla
mation calling upon the Tekkes to return 
to their homes, they aie gradually re
turning from Sanddesorb and surrender
ing their rifles. Seven thousand families 
have returned, and the people are much 
influenced by the presence of influential 
chiefs in the Russian camp. A provi
sional government, with national repre
sentation, lias been established, and 
needy families are being aided from the 
supplies captured in the fortress. The 
neighborhood of Geok Tepe is being dis- 
inefected. It has been ascertained that 
eight thousand people perished during 
the siege, Two thou land were cut'down 
by the Russians during the pursuit.

Four one-eyed curlers at Carluke, 
Lanarkshire, have issued a challenge to 
any other four players similarly afflicted 
to play a match. The players may use 
one-eyed spectacles if the sight of their 
solitary optic is not particularly good 
One legged curlers may now he heard 
from. . '<i

A youth just launt-liing out in trade. 
Unto a w ealthy merchant said:- • '■
“Pray, tell me sir, what you profess,
T<j call the secret of success?
The nabob's eyes with pleasure shone 
As he replied, in earnest tone,
“The secret simple is—I think 
Vnii'V find it. sir. in printer's mu

To the Editor of the Newel.
Mb. Editor,- In the matter of the 

occurrences in St. Stephen’s Church, M 
Sunday, Feb. 6, alluded to in your MR 
issue, I am prepared to prove that F have 
not gone beyond my power. ,J am pre
pared to prove that the minister has ex
ceeded his power. For the last six 
months, whatever I proposed he condem
ned. The rev. gentleman informed me 
that the church is his ; he has the entire 
control ; the key is his ; that he would 
not allow anyone else to hold it : and 
that by right the collection» arc his ; he 
could do with them as he thought proper, 
and that I, as churchwarden, should not 
interfere. I think brother churchward 
ons will agree with me that the above is 
not the law of our Church. To have 
the difficulties settled, 1 wrote hint's let
ter proposing each of uk to! choose a 
friend and moot at Church;.!hoping to 
come to an understanding. He did not 
reply. I wrote him proposing to ask the 
Rural Dean to act in the matter. I re 
ceived the reply that the Rural Dean 
would not be allowed to interfere. The 
reverend gentleman promised me to call 
a vestry meeting ; he did not. I request
ed him to call a vestry meeting ; he in
formed me he would not. I now propose 
to request the Bishop to appoint n com
mittee to investigate. I am not afraid 
of the result.

John Hunter, Churchwarden.

MUbum

A Cheerful Hum.—Once more the 
long expected smoke is seen, and the 
buza of the saw heard, from our saw 
mill Messrs Hodge & Haynes are now 
on the jump.

A Kind Act.—Our lads to the num
ber of ten turned out one day List week, 
and did a neighbor suffering from illness, 
a kind turn bv cutting him a lot of wood 
for home use.

A Challfnus.—A gay and festive 
bachelor, who delights in taking cutter 
drives, was recently storm stayed some 
distance from home. Oil his return 
innuendos of a martial character were in
dulged in by quiaical friends; and no 
excuse or explanation would be accepted. 
At last, the g. and f. bachelor challenged 
our local justice of the peace to go with 
him, and if he had been indulging in any 
philandering on his former trip the J. 
P. was at liberty to tie the nuptial knot.

O MTU ary. —The death of the late Mrs. 
Tobin has cast a general gloom over our 
neighborhood. Her pleasing manner 
and kind disposition won the esteem of 
all who knew her. Many friends will 
always cherish a happy recollection of 
her cheery voice. The cause of her 
death was consumption, which was 
brought on from the effects of a severe 
cold, caught last spring. Four little 
ones are deprived of a fond mother's 
care, and a husband mourns the loss of a 
kind and dutiful wife, who has been 
taken from him in the prime of life.

DtmgHuoa.
Sawing Match.—Our village was 

thrown into quite a fever of excitement 
on Wednesday the 9th inst, over a match 
between Messrs Cornelius and Misner, 
of Cransford, and Thos. and Rich. 
Bigley, of Wawanosh, for $20 a side, 
Cornelius and Misner sawed first, and 
succeeded in putting up a pile of wood 
measuring 24 ft in circumference, in 
thirteen minutes. The Bigloys followed, 
failed by 8 inches in the same time, of 
coming up to their opponents, and 
consequently lost the wager. Cornelius 
and Misner used an improved champion 
saw, and the Bigley’s the Galt “Lance 
tooth.” A large crowd was present, but 
everything went off quietly and orderly, 
another match is talked of between the 
same parties.

Sunday School Convuntioi/. - The 
Methodist church in this district held 
thoir annual Sunday School Convention 
on Wednesday, 16th inst., in their 
church here. A large number of dele
gates met from the different Sunday 
Schools in tiio district, and a very in
teresting and. instinctive discussion took 
place between the different delegates on 
Sunday School work, mod os of teaching, 
Ac. The Sunday School scholars sang 
sovoral pieces during the session, and 
added considerable to the attractiveness 
of the entertainment. —[Com

.Solboma.
F out, Bo JUH-.. Mrr-r—U Stowart 

lias purchased the Bates faruTTil 127 
acres for $4,600 His neighbor, Mr. 
H. Chisholm, has, wo understand, 
bought the 100 acre firm on the lake 
shore, in roar of Mr. Lmklator'n lot, 
for $2,GOO.

Bio Wrioht. —Our Reeves are a big 
team, their weight being as follows: — 
Mr. Anthony Allen, 28# lbs. ; Mr. Wm. 
Young, about 230 Some of your town 
subscribers car add the figures togeth
er Com

t per barrel

i“,~,he

Fisher—Manning — In the 
Church. Colborne, on Itrandiy, 10th inst..

a the Rev. T. Broad. Mr. Isaac V. Fisher to 
Isa Louisa Manning, all of Colborne. 
Llghtle—Forbes—By Rev. J. M. Kerr, at his 

residence, Wingham. on the 88th of Dec., 
1880. Mr. John Idgntle. to Miss Agnes 
Forbes, both of Morris.

Stevenson — Mittclholtz — At the parsonage 
Brussels by Rev. James Harris, on Feb. Tin, 
Mr. Thomas C. Stevenson, to Miss Catherine 
Mittelholtz, both of Henfryn.

Mann — Pollock—At the residence of the 
bride's mother, township of Grey, by Rev. 
George Brown. Wroxeter. Mr. Francis 
Mann, to Mias Mary Pollock.

Mil
Smith—In Grey, on Wedi 

Mrs. James Smith, aged 3$
Skelton—In Morris, on Saturday,

Sarah, the beloved wife of Mr. J< 
aged 48 years. —

Burrows-In Brussels, on Wednesday. Feb
ruary 9th, Harriett, the beloved wife of, Mr. 
John Burrows, aged 67 y<

Feb. 9th..

ohn Skel

The People's Column.

SERVANT GIRL WANTED — A
general servant who is a good washer and 

ironer. Particulars at Signal Office. 
Goderich Feby. 16th 1881. 1774.

WANTED—20 CORDS OF FIRST
V 7 class cord wood beech and maple, about 

10 cords green. Apply to Messrs Strang or 
Moore, High School, Goderich. 1774.

WAGON MAKER WANTED-
It Wanted a good man to run a wagon----------- i good____________ ___ ___

shop in Brussels in connection with a black
smith shop having three fires, there is a good 
building and lots of work. Also wanted a 
first class blacksmith for light work. Apply 

P. O. 1773-1™.at once to Box 47 Brussels I

VT OTICE,—DR. SHANNON HAY- 
±1 INO PLACED IN MY HANDS FOR 
collection all book accounts, and promisory 
notes, due him up to Jan 1881. I must request 
that all persons so indebted would call upon 
me at once, and settle, otherwise costs, will be 
incurred. I will be in Dr. Shannons office 
from ten a. m. to 4 p. m. each day.

1773; JAMES J. McMATH.

For Sale or to Let.

FARM FOR SALE.
Comprising Lots Nos. 18 and 19, Con. 3, in 

the Township of West Wawanosh, belonging 
to the late Mr. Charles McDonald, containing 
IS# ACRES in all. Over thirty acres are 
cleared. There are over 15 acres of good hard 
wood, and the balance Cedar and Pine bush. 
A small Frame House and a Well are also on 
the premises. A good creek runs through the 
farm. For particulars apply to James Tki 
bull. Esq 
Goderich

For particulars apply to James Trum- 
q., Dungannon, or to Mrs. Wabnock,

1770-tf.Goderich, or
TI^USE AND LOT FOR SALE—AT
LX Dungannon, 12 miles from Goderich, 
consisting of 1 of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame house, a good well and pump are also 
on the premises. The lot has been well im-

Eroved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 
e had from Mr. J. M. Roberts, Merchant, 
Dungannon, or U. E. Brow n, NileP. O.

1767-tf.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76, corner of Victoria and East strets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. Forparticulare 
apply to Jas, Smaill, Architect, office Crabb’s 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

TO LET-A BLACKSMITH SHOP 
Conveniently situated, being in the im 

mediate vicinity of Mill, Hotel and Post Office. 
This is a good stand for horseshoeing and 
jobbing. Also a one story frame dwelling 
house, and shoe shop. This is a rare chance 
for a good Blacksmith and Shoemaker. Apply 
at once to R. J. H. Delong, Port Albert, Ont.

1768.

Ü HKPPARDTON — FARM FOR
O sale 60 acres, 50 acres cleared and well 
fenced. Brick Cottage 25x30, stone cellar full 
size of bouse. A large creek rune through 
the lot, no waste land on the creek, A very 
fine orchard surrounds the hdiise. Good barn 
and other bu tiding*. Terms very easy. Apply 
to R. T. Haynes, lot 16 Lake Shore Road, Col
borne Township, or to G arrow & Proud- 
foot. 1768

(JHEPPARDTON. —STORE, WITH
KJ Post Office, for sale or to rent, with l acre 
laud. Stock all fresh and good. Will sell on very 
easy terms, having other business to attend 
to. For further particulars apply to R. T. 
Haynes. Also 100 acres of land. West half of 
Lot 5, on the 3rd con., E. D. Ashncld. Good Or
chard, Frame House, and a stable. Fifty acres 
cleared and well fenced. Apply to Gorrow 
8c Proud hoot. 1761.

Wei N*re*e*4eal ■*»*•>*

weekSvoptut of tliu weather f.>r Ui 
ending Saturday, Feb. 12th.

Feb. 6th.—Wind at 10 p. m. 
fresh, clear Number of miles the wind 
travelled in 24 hours 157.

Fob. 7th.—Wind at 10 p in. South 
east, froth, cloud/. Number of miles 
wind travelled,24 hours 5Li. Corona 
lunar. ,

Feb 8th. —Wind a‘ 10 p.m. South 
east, fresh. Raining all day Number 
of miles wind travelled in 24 hours 540.

Feb. 9th.—Wind at 10 p.m. North 
east, froeh. Raining. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 442.

Feb. 10th.—Wind at 10. p.m. South
west, moderate gale, cloudy. Ceased 
raining at 8.30 a.m. 14.5 cubic inches 
fell. Number of mitfs wind travelled 
in 24 hours 793.

Feb. ILth.—Wind 10 p.m. North
east, light, cloudy. & Corona lunar. 
Number of miles wirtp. travelled-in 24 
hours 363. ,

Feb. 12fch.—WindFIdfLO p.m. South 
west, strong, breeSe, cloudy. Number 
of miles wind travelled in zVhoura 662. 
Bsjgan to,ram. at midnight ortho 11th. 
Ceased ajb Bfkin. of 12th, 4 cubic inches 
fell! S:aow flurries during the after
noon .

O N Macdonald, Observe- 
'••flench. Feb 14th. 1881

yALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
Lot 6, Con. 8, Township of Colborne^ Ce. 

Huron, containing 96 acres 75 of which are 
cleared and in a good state of cultivation. 
There is a frame House 20x28 with cellar under 
the whole, kitchen 16x20, wood shed 16x88, 
stable 18x26, for horses, also cow stable 14x24. 
There is a well with u never foiling spring, 
and a good young orchard with about 40 trees, 
selected. Torma oaay. For particulars apply 
to Thomas Watson, proprietor, Carlow or to 

Harrow & Proudfoot. Goderich.
1786.

PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF
THE COURT OF CHANCERY. MADE 

In the matter of the Estate of Allan McKenzie, 
and in the matter of Euphemia Ann McKen
zie and others, the creditors of Allan McKen
zie, late of the Township of Ashfield, in the 
County of Huron, who died on or about the 
month of June, 1878, arc on or before the 
seventh day of March A. D. 1881, to send bv 
post pre-paid, to B, L. Doyle, the solicitor of 
the said Euphemia Ann McKenzie and others, 
infants of the said deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and description, the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them; or in default thereof 
they will be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of the said order.

Every oredltoi holding any security Is to 
produce the same before me at my chambers 
at Goderich on the twelfth day or March, A. 
D. 1881, at te n o’clock in the forenoon being the 
time appointed for adjudication on the claim 

Dated this 7th day of February, 1881,
Signed, H. MacDkrmott,

Master at Goderich.
17734t.

Auctioneering.

JC. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE 8 AUC
. TIONKKR. Goderich. Ont. 17H.

medical.

G MACKIdT^M. D., PHY8I
• clan. Surgeon aad Accoucher, Graduate 

Toronto University. Office opposite Garoer-
ron & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow, 
office, enquire at the Bank.

If not in 
1768-y.

Dr Mclkan
GEON, Coroner, ko. Office and residence

PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Corôner, ko. Office and n______

on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1761.

DRS. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
Physician». Surgeons, Accouchera, kc. 

Iffice at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
fall, Goderich. O. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil

1761.

T AIKENHEAD, V.8., (SUCCESSOR 
G • to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stables and residence. 

Newgate Street, four doors east of Colborne 
ltd, N. B.—Horses examined as to sound-

1761.
ÏÏ*o|Ne

Legal.
i^AMEKON" Si ROGERS, BARRIS
V tore. Solicitors, and Notaries, WIngham
Ont. Offices opposite Royal Hotel, WIngham. 
M. O. Cameron. Q. C., M. P., F. Rogers. P.O. 
Drawer, 242.

Wingham. Ja i. 20. 1881. 1779.
This partners, .p is disolved.

rs ARROW «fc PROUDFOOT, BAR
yJC ULSTER ~ -______________ neys. Solicitors.
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. mi!

Bl DOYLE, BARRISEER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor In Chancery, Ac., 

Goderich. Ont. 175L

GER & MORTON, BARRIS
TERS, Ac., Ac., Goderich and WIngham. 

C. Seager, Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morton, wing- 
ham. 1761.

QEAG
O TEH

SMALCOM8UN, BARRISTER AND
• Solicitor. Office—Corner of West Street 

and Market Square, over George Acheeon’s, 
Goderich. 1761.

E CAMPION, ATTORNE Y-ÀT-
• LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, Convey
er, Ac. Office over Detlor’a store, Gode- 

" * Xny amount of money to loan at 
of interest.lowest rates c 1751-y.

pAMERON, HOLT
V_V Barristers. Solicitors
Goderich and Wingham. __ _______
C.; P. Holt, M. G. Cameron, Goderich. 
Macara, Wingham.

A CAMERON, 
in Chancery, Ac., 

M^C. Cameron, g.
1751. *

miscellaneous Cards.
TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.

O Office, Crabb’s Block, Kingston it, Gode
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter’s’ plasterer's 
measured and valued

ReOseniMQfSchooIs
All the Text Books authorised for wo 

in High, Model and Public Schools can 
he bought CHEAPEST from

M00RH0USE.

COPY BOOKS, FOOLSCAP, PENS 

PENCILS, RUBBER, EXERCISE 

BOOKS, and every

School Requisite,
• 4

ARE OFFERED AT THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES FOR CASH

at Moorhonse’s.
N. B.—THIS Iff THE OLDEST, 

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST BOOK
STORE WEST OF 
TABLISHED18SS.

TORONTO—BS

J

i and mason’s work

ER. WATSON, HOUSE, SIGN
• and Ornamental Painter.. Parlor decor

ating made a specialty. Graining, Gilding, 
Glazing. Shop on North Street, opposite the 
Registry Office. Goderich. 1751

QTRATFORD BINDERY- ESTAB
O LI8HKD 1869. This establishment is chtefh

rocoo styles, 
workmanship. 
bined. Bindery over JohnDutton' 
GEORGS STONE

In all oases the best of stock and 
with strength and beauty com- 

■ John Dutton s drug store.

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, DUNGAN-
yj NON.—This flrat-class hotel, has recently 
been refitted and improved so as to furnish the 
best possible accommodation to the travelling 
public. Good liquors and choice viands a 
speciality. An attentive ostler always on 
hand, and excellent stabling and sheds, on the 
premises. Thos. Smilik. Proprietor. 1761.

Loans ant) Insurance.

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON. HOLT A CAMERON, Gode

rich. 1759.

BLANK BOOKS
A complete assortment ef every die 

cription of

BLANK BOOK8,
DAY BOOKS,

LEDGERS,
JOURNALS,

CASH BOOKS,
MINUTE BOOKS,

PASS BOOKS,
POCKET BOOKS,

MEM. BOOKS, 
INDICES, Ac

Also a full stock of

76,000TO LEND ON REAL ES
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

iYLE, Goderich. 1741

*60,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
? on good Farm or Itrat-claas Town Property 

at a per cent. Aootr to R. RADCLIFFK. 1751

Money to lend ix a:
amount to emit borrowers ait» loi

SMS&SS* App" to
NY

VfONKY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
lvA Mortgage at reasonable rates of interest 
and on terms to salt borrowers. Address 
Jambs Browser, flnlttetd P. O. 179*.

AY ONE Y TO LEND. 
i-YA amount of Private Fun

A LARGE
-------------Private Fonda for Investment

nt lowest rates on Mr si i lees Mortgngea. Apply 
to GARROW ft PROUDFOOT.

\fONEY TO LOAN.
-IvA DA Landed Credit Co

THE CANA
DA Landed Credit Company, Toronto— 

John Laino Blakib, Rsq., President. Money 
is lent by this Company to individuels upon 
the same system as to mualeipaUtles.-Bend 
for Circulars. HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. 
Agent, Goderich. 1741

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgages purchased, no Commimion 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. Borrowers can obtain money In one day 
if title is satlaftctery.—DAVIBON ft JOHN
STON, Barristers, fto., Goderich. 1741

R RADCLIFFK,
. Life and Aocti

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
In the mat tor of the estate of Michael An

drew, late of the Town of Goderich, in the 
County of Huron, Gentleman, deceased. 
Notice ia hereby given pursuant to the Re

vised Statute of Ontario, Chapter 107, that the 
creditors of the late Michael Andrew, of the 
Town of Goderich, (Goderich P. O.l in the 
County of Huron, who died on or about the 
twenty-fourth da/ of November, A. D. 1880, 
are on or before the 4m-J\ *
p. 1861, to send bj
Brien, Goderich P________________________
will and testament of the said Michael An
drew, their Christian and surnames, address
es and descriptions, the full particulars of 

statemi...............

FIRE, MARINE,
-,---------- -----------nt Insurance Agent.

Representing flrsbclase Companies. Also agent 
fttr the Canada Livb Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either In Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Omoe-(upstalrs) Kay's block. Goderich, 
Ont. 1741

JNSURANCE CARD.

their claims. i nenta of their «Mounts and

having regard only
notice flhaJl ba-e been l---------------- -
Kreoutor win not bo liable for Us u 
distributed, or any part thereof to 
whose claims shall not have been 1
the. said executor at the time of ti_______
tion of the said assets or any part thereof, 
the case may bo.

O ARP.0W ft PROUDFOOT,
« TMi Solicitors for Executor.

BRITISH AS3. CO'Y, Toronto—Established

PHŒNIX INS. CO'Y, of London (England)— 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO Y, of Hartford, Conn. 
-Established 181ft

7

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich. Sept, lft 1880. 174

For 1881, at greatly reduce 
rates

SUNDAY SCHOOL

LIBRARIES.
A fresh assortment of Books, 

specially selected and adapted for 
circulation in Sunday Schools.

A liberal discount allowed according t 
Amount of purchase.

Call and see samples and get quota 
tions nt

(I'Hlencl. Dec 31. 18$0


